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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

March 24, 2022 
5:00 P.M. 

Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom 
 

AGENDA 
 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways. 
 
OBSERVE: 
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP 
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or ATT Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland 
KTOP – Channel 10 
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:  
When: March 24, 2022 5:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD FULL 
BOARD MEETING- March 24, 2022 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88491933671  
Or One tap mobile :  
    US: +16699009128,,88491933671#  or +13462487799,,88491933671#  
Or Telephone: 
    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 
        US: +1 669 900 9128  or +1 346 248 7799  or +1 253 215 8782  or +1 312 
626 6799  or +1 646 558 8656  or +1 301 715 8592  
Webinar ID: 884 9193 3671 
    International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/krU1FCEdi  
 
COMMENT: 
There are two ways to submit public comments. 
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button 
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda 
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your 
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how 
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here. 
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers. 
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public 
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to 
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by 
pressing “*6”. 
 
 
If you have any questions, please email hearingsunit@oaklandca.gov . 
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
SPECIAL MEETING 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. ROLL CALL 

3. CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Approval of Board Minutes, 2/24/2022 (pp. 3-11) 

b. Approval of Board Minutes, 3/10/2022 (pp. 12-18) 

4. OPEN FORUM 

5. APPEALS* 

a. L21-0028 & L21-0043, Glass v. Tenants (pp. 19-52) 

b. T21-0029, Eason v. Bao (pp. 53-151) 

c. T19-0472, T19-0473, T19-0474, T19-0475, T19-0476, T19-0479, T19-
0480, T19-0482, Hoffman et al v. Alma Apartments LP (pp. 152-302) 

6. DISCUSSION REGARDING A RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT THE CITY’S 
EVICTION MORATORIUM 

7. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

8. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

9. ADJOURNMENT 

 

*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the City Clerk’s 
office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 2.20.090 
 

As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent board member) will 
not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the consent calendar. 

 

Accessibility:   
Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American Sign Language 
(ASL), Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language interpreter at least five (5) 
business days before the event. Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) staff can be 
contacted via email at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via phone at (510) 238-3721. California 
relay service at 711 can also be used for disability-related accommodations.  
  
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un 
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por favor 
envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 238-3721 o 711 
por lo menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.   
  

需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電

郵  RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.  
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

February 24, 2022 
5:00 P.M. 

VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE 
OAKLAND, CA 

MINUTES  

 1.  CALL TO ORDER 
 
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and 
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for 
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order at 5:06 p.m. 
 

 2.  ROLL CALL 
 

MEMBER STATUS PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

R. NICKENS, JR. Tenant X   

Vacant Tenant    

Vacant Tenant Alt.    

H. FLANERY Tenant Alt.   X 
D. INGRAM Undesignated X            

C. OSHINUGA Undesignated X            

E. TORRES Undesignated  X   

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

 T. WILLIAMS   Landlord X            

 N. HUDSON   Landlord   X 
 B. SCOTT Landlord Alt.  X*       
 K. SIMS Landlord Alt.           X 

*Member B. Scott left the call at 7:48 pm, after the appeal cases were heard. 

Staff Present 

 Oliver Luby    Deputy City Attorney 
           Harman Grewal             Business Analyst III (HCD) 
 Briana Lawrence-McGowan Administrative Analyst I (RAP) 
 Cometria Cooper   Hearing Officer/Supervisor of CEE (RAP) 
 Marvin Nettles   Project Manager, CEE (RAP) 
 Mike Munson    KTOP 
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 3.  ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

a. Member C. Oshinuga moved to make Member D. Ingram the Chair. Member D. 
Ingram made a friendly amendment to make Member C. Oshinuga the Vice 
Chair. Member C. Oshinuga accepted the amendment. Member R. Nickens, Jr. 
seconded the motion. 

The Board voted as follows:  
   

Aye:   R. Nickens, Jr., D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, T. Williams, B. Scott 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  E. Torres 
 
The motion was approved. 
 

 4.  Chair Ingram moved to change agenda items around to address consent items prior 
to holding open forum. Vice Chair Oshinuga seconded the motion. 

     The Board voted as follows:  
   

Aye:   R. Nickens, Jr., D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, T. Williams, E. Torres, 
  B. Scott 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 
 
The motion was approved. 
 

 5.  CONSENT ITEMS 

a. Public comment was allowed for consent items. ‘Oaklander’ spoke, making a 
general comment that it is problematic for Board members to have their 
cameras off during the meetings. ‘Oaklander’ stated that the public should be 
able to see the Board members as they would in person and that the public 
should be able to make sure that Board members are alone and not consulting 
with parties during appeal hearings. 

b. Approval of Board Minutes from the January 27, 2022 and February 10, 2022 
Full Board Special Meetings. Member T. Williams moved to approve both of the 
minutes. Vice Chair Oshinuga seconded the motion. 

The Board voted as follows:  
   

Aye:   B. Scott, D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, T. Williams,  
  R. Nickens, Jr. 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 
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The minutes were approved. 
 

 6.  OPEN FORUM 

a. James Vann spoke on behalf of the Oakland Tenants Union. Mr. Vann 
congratulated Chair Ingram and Vice Chair Oshinuga on their elected officer 
positions. Mr. Vann also directed a comment to City Attorney Oliver Luby 
regarding open forum, stating that the public, by state law, has a right to 
comment on items before the Board votes. Mr. Vann made a suggestion for 
clarification to be made regarding when open forum should be held during 
the meetings. Mr. Vann also asked if the Rent laws such as the Tenant 
Protection Ordinance and Just Cause Ordinance have been updated to 
reflect all of the changes that have been made as a result of Council’s 
Resolution and Measure Y. 

b. ‘Oaklander’, an Oakland resident, spoke again and stated that they would 
like to know the rules related to the Zoom format and why the public cannot 
see the Board members live during the meeting. 

 

 7.  APPEALS* 
 

a. T18-0372, T19-0032, T19-0218, T19-0220, & T19-0251, Amory et al v. Green 
Sage 

 
Appearances:   Lisa Giampaoli  Tenant Representative 
    Dustin Schultz  Tenant 
    Matthew Laws  Tenant 
       Timothy Larsen  Owner Representative 
     
This case involved multiple petitions filed by multiple tenants contesting rent 
increases and allegations of decreased housing services. The cases were 
consolidated and assigned to a new Hearing Officer after the initial cases were 
heard by different Hearing Officers. A Hearing Decision was issued, which found 
that the 5733 building had residential use prior to January 1, 1983, which caused 
the property to be considered not exempt from the Rent Ordinance as new 
construction.  
 
The Hearing Decision found that the 5707 building was previously issued a 
permit in 2003 to legalize existing joint living and working quarters, that a 
certificate of occupancy was issued in May 2011, and that there was no evidence 
of residential use in the building prior to January 1, 1983. The Hearing Decision 
further concluded that the units in the building were exempt from the Rent 
Ordinance as new construction, denying the tenant petitions and granting the 
certificate of exemption for the 5707 building.  
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The tenants filed an appeal on the grounds that the decision violates Oakland’s 
new construction exemption as contained in the Rent Ordinance and its 
regulations, and that the Hearing Decision is contrary to two relevant California 
Court of Appeals Decisions dealing with new construction exemptions. 
 
The tenant representative contended that the property was already being 
occupied residentially when the current owner purchased the property in 2017. 
The tenant representative argued that the property is comprised of live-work 
units, but that the owner attempted to claim that they were commercial units to 
get the tenants to move out. The tenant representative argued that when that 
failed, the owner began imposing large rent increases. The tenant representative 
contended that there is proof that the units were being occupied residentially for 
decades, that the owner has the burden of proof to prove that units are exempt 
based on new construction, and that the owner failed to provide documentation 
and credible testimony that the units didn’t exist prior to 1983. 
 
The tenant representative argued that there is ample evidence that proves that 
residential use occurred prior to 1983 and prior to any finalized permits or 
certificates of occupancy being issued. The tenant representative argued that the 
tenants were covered by the Rent Ordinance until the owner finally legalized the 
units and provided proof, which is unfair, and that the Hearing Decision was 
issued despite a lack of substantial evidence. The tenant representative 
contended that the burden of proof was incorrectly placed on the tenants, rather 
than on the owner, and that the owner failed to prove that no residential use of 
the building existed prior to 1983. 
 
The owner representative contended that the Hearing Officer correctly decided in 
this case and that the evidence that was submitted was based upon public 
records and existing Oakland law. The owner representative argued that 
construction began after 1983 and that the certificate of occupancy was issued 
after 1983. The owner representative argued that there has been no evidence 
that there was residential use of the building prior to 1983. The owner 
representative argued that the building used to be a warehouse, that it was 
converted into live-work spaces after 1983, and that the owners met their burden 
of proof by providing the public records that were available. 
 
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Vice 
Chair Oshinuga moved to remand the case back to the Hearing Officer with the 
following specifications: 
 
1.) Reconsider the burden of proof and re-evaluate whether the record contains a 

preponderance of any evidence that the landlord has met their burden of 
proof, demonstrating that there was no prior residential use at any time before 
the conversion occurred and that the certificate of occupancy was obtained 
on or after 1983 and 
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2.) Re-evaluate prior decision in light of the fact that Oakland has a live-work 
space exemption and 

3.) Re-evaluate prior decision in light of the fact that there is no temporal 
attachment to the prior residential use. Residential use can occur at any time 
prior to the conversion. 

Member R. Nickens, Jr. seconded the motion. 
 

The Board voted as follows: 

 
Aye: D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, B. Scott, R. Nickens, Jr. 
Nay:  None 
Abstain:  T. Williams 

 
The motion was approved. 
 

b. T19-0272 & T19-0325, Jeffers v. BD Opportunity 1 LP 
 

Appearances:  David Hall   Tenant Representative 
    Helen Grayce Long   Owner Representative  
      
This case involved two petitions filed by the tenant in 2019 contesting multiple 
rent increases on various grounds, including the claim that a RAP notice was 
never received. The tenant also claimed several decreases in housing services. 
The Hearing Decision issued granted the tenant’s petitions and granted 
restitution for overpayment of rent and decreased housing services to the tenant.  
 
The owner appealed the decision, the case was heard by the HRRRB in 
September 2020, and the Board remanded the case back to the Hearing Officer 
to recalculate the restitution with the specifications for the restitution for March 
2019 to not exceed the monthly cost of rent, for the end date of the restitution 
period to be limited to the date of the hearing, and for prior decisions of the Board 
to be considered regarding rent reductions for similar housing service reductions 
so that the decision is consistent with prior Board decisions.  
 
A remand decision was issued in August 2021, which revised the restitution 
award for March 2019, reducing the rent decrease for the gas shut off. The 
remand decision also considered prior decisions of the Rent Board; however, 
they were regarding the policy related to limiting restitution to 3 years, rather than 
based on the Board’s directions to consider previous decisions related to rent 
reductions for similar decreased housing services. The remand decision did not 
include the Board’s direction to limit the restitution period to the date of the 
hearing and retained the end dates of the various restitution awards that 
occurred after the date of the November 2019 hearing. The owner appealed the 
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remand decision on multiple grounds. 
 
The owner representative contended that the Hearing Officer did not review prior 
decisions of the Board as requested when issuing the Remand Decision. The 
owner representative argued that the Remand Decision was inconsistent and did 
not follow the Board’s direction from the previous appeal hearing. The owner 
representative argued that the Hearing Officer mentioned that restitution was 
limited to a 3-year period but granted restitution to the tenant for 42 months. The 
owner representative contended the Remand Decision was improper and that 
they are requesting for the decision to be vacated entirely and for a de novo 
hearing to be set.  
 
The owner representative argued that the Hearing Officer failed to review prior 
Board decisions and that granting restitution to the tenant for 3 years just 
because the tenant did not receive a RAP notice is punitive. The owner 
representative argued that the tenant did in fact receive a RAP notice and that 
the City of Oakland has records that the RAP notice was received by the tenant 
later in the tenancy. 
 
The tenant representative contended that the previous appeal decision issued by 
the Board called for a remand and directed the Hearing Officer to focus on 
narrow issues, including recalculation of the restitution for 2019, limiting the end 
date of the restitution to the date of the hearing, and the consideration of prior 
decisions issued by the Board regarding rent reductions for similar housing 
services. The tenant representative argued there was no reconsideration of the 
underlying issues of the original petitions and that there was no new 
consideration of the new evidence that was submitted as a part of the previous 
appeal and the current appeal. 
 
The tenant representative argued that the appellants submitted new evidence on 
appeal that was never presented at the original hearing. The tenant 
representative argued that RAP regulations state that appeals should be based 
on the record as presented to the Hearing Officer, unless it can be determined by 
the appellate body that an evidentiary hearing is required. The tenant 
representative argued that RAP regulations also state that in order for new 
evidence to be submitted on appeal, the submitting party must prove that the 
evidence could not be available at the time of the initial hearing; however, all the 
evidence submitted on appeal are new arguments that the appellant could have 
submitted at the original hearing, but they failed to do so. The tenant 
representative contended allowing new evidence on appeal that was available at 
the original hearing is not consistent with prior Rent Board decisions. 
 
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Vice 
Chair Oshinuga moved to remand the case back to the Hearing Officer with the 
following specifications: 
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1.) Limit the restitution period to the hearing date 
2.) Consider prior decisions of the Board regarding rent reductions for similar 

housing service reductions so that the decision is consistent with prior 
decisions and 

3.) Identify prior cases and decisions regarding rent reductions for similar 
housing service reductions that are being relied on 

Chair Ingram seconded the motion. 

 
 The Board voted as follows: 
 
 Aye:  D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, T. Williams, B. Scott, 
   R. Nickens, Jr. 

Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 
 
The motion was approved. 
 
c. T20-0182, Gordon-Brown v. Best Bay Apartments 

 
Appearances:  Karen Gordon-Brown Tenant 
    Joshua Baker  Owner Representative  
      
This case involved a 2019 tenant petition contesting a rent increase and claims 
of decreased housing services due to a loss of quiet enjoyment, loss of courtyard 
access, and failure to enforce COVID-19 health rules. The case was 
consolidated with two additional 2019 petitions filed by the tenant, a 2019 petition 
filed by a different tenant, and a 2019 petition filed by the owner for rent 
increases. The owner petition was separated from the consolidated cases and a 
hearing was held for the consolidated tenant petitions, which resulting in a 
separation of case T20-0182 from the other tenant petitions. A separate hearing 
was held for case T20-0182 in August 2021. A Hearing Decision was issued in 
October 2021 for T20-0182, indicating that the rent increase claim would not be 
addressed and asserting that the rent increase was valid. This Hearing Decision 
also noted that the tenant withdrew claims of decreased housing services related 
to COVID-19 rules at the hearing.  
 
A Hearing Decision was also issued in September 2021 for the remaining 
consolidated tenant petitions and found that in regard to the quiet enjoyment 
claim, the tenant did not establish that the property manager failed to act 
appropriately or perform a responsibility and stated that RAP lacks jurisdiction 
over claims of loss of quiet enjoyment. Regarding the courtyard access claim, the 
Hearing Decision found that the tenant did not establish that the property 
manager committed action or inaction leading to the tenant’s loss of courtyard 
access. The tenant filed an appeal in October 2021 for case T20-0182 and for 
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the consolidated tenant petition’s case. An administrative appeal decision was 
issued denying the appeal for the consolidated tenant petition’s case due to 
untimely appeal filing. The grounds for the appeal in case T20-0182 include that 
the decision was not based on substantial evidence, the tenant’s claim of not 
being able to access an evidence file for a prior case, claims of being told to re-
submit evidence for case T20-0182, and claims of experiencing difficulties when 
recalling the requested evidence that was previously submitted. 
 
The tenant contended that T20-0182 was an addendum to previous petitions that 
were submitted and that over the course of the consolidation period, evidence 
and testimony was presented that would have supported the current case and 
the consolidated tenant petitions case. The tenant argued that this case is being 
appealed because due process procedures and bill of rights were violated. The 
tenant contended that the Hearing Officer was not impartial and that the cases 
were consolidated and then un-consolidated unexpectedly. The tenant argued 
that all of the previously submitted evidence was ripped away from the current 
case by the cases being un-consolidated. The tenant also argued that the appeal 
deadline was missed for the consolidated tenant petitions case because of the 
cases being un-consolidated. 
 
The owner representative contended that some of the evidence that the tenant is 
claiming was lost when the consolidated tenant petitions case was un-
consolidated was on the record as a part of the owner’s submission, and that the 
police report that the tenant is claiming was lost was never previously submitted. 
The owner representative argued that there were full hearings held for all cases 
and that the tenant was untimely when submitting evidence specifically related to 
the decreases in housing services. The owner representative contended that the 
Hearing Officer had all of the evidence on record, everything on record was 
included, considered, and discussed during the original hearings and that nothing 
was excluded. The owner representative argued that there was a clear and full 
discussion had at the original hearing regarding the separation of this case from 
the other consolidated tenant petitions case, that the evidence on the record and 
facts of this case were unrelated, which resulted in the separation from the 
consolidated tenant petitions case. 
 
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Member  
T. Williams moved to uphold the Hearing Officer’s decision. Vice Chair Oshinuga 
seconded the motion. 
 

    The Board voted as follows:  
   

Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, B. Scott, T. Williams,  
  R. Nickens, Jr. 
Nay:   None 
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Abstain:  None 
 
The motion was approved. 
 

 8.  SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

a. Program Updates (Rent Adjustment Program): Cometria Cooper and 
Marvin Nettles from the Rent Adjustment Program presented program 
updates to the Board. Topics discussed included: 

• 2021 Workshops and Outreach 

• Upcoming 2022 Workshops and Outreach 

• RAP’s Ask Before You Act Campaign 

• Housing Counseling Services provided to Tenants and Property 
Owners 

• Supporting Data from workshops, phone calls, and emails  

 

 9.  INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a. Board Training—Role of the Board and Role of Board Members as Public 
Officials - Quasi-Judicial, Policy, and Rule Making Responsibilities: Deputy 
City Attorney Oliver Luby administered a Board training session. Topics 
discussed included: 

• Role of HRRRB Members as Public Officials 

• Public Ethics Trainings & Resources 

• Board Authority & Duties  

• Distinguishing Board Member Roles/Personal Roles 

• Role of the Board (HRRRB) 

• Quasi-Judicial  

• Appeals of RAP Decisions on Rent Ordinance Petitions 

• Other Appeals 

• Policy & Rulemaking 

• Policy Duties & Functions 

 

 10.     ADJOURNMENT 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD 
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING 

March 10, 2022 
5:00 P.M. 

VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE 
OAKLAND, CA 

MINUTES  

 1.  CALL TO ORDER 
 
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and 
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for 
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order by Chair D. 
Ingram at 5:05 p.m. 
 

 2.  ROLL CALL 
 

MEMBER STATUS PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

R. NICKENS, JR. Tenant   X 

Vacant Tenant    

Vacant Tenant Alt.    

H. FLANERY Tenant Alt. X   
D. INGRAM Undesignated X            

C. OSHINUGA Undesignated X            

E. TORRES Undesignated  X   

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

Vacant Undesignated 
Alt. 

   

 T. WILLIAMS   Landlord X            

 N. HUDSON   Landlord X   
 B. SCOTT Landlord Alt.       X 
 K. SIMS Landlord Alt.           X 

 

Staff Present 

 Braz Shabrell   Deputy City Attorney 
           Harman Grewal             Business Analyst III (HCD) 
 Briana Lawrence-McGowan Administrative Analyst I (RAP) 
 Mike Munson    KTOP 
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 3.  RENEWAL— ADOPTION OF AB 361 RESOLUTION 

a. Public comment was allowed for the renewal of the adoption of AB 361 
resolution. Bertha Gayles spoke, asking why tenants must pay for 
improvements that owners make to their property even though tenants are 
required to pay rent. Chair Ingram informed Ms. Gayles that public comment 
was only being taken for this specific action item. 

b. Chair D. Ingram moved to renew the adoption of AB 361 resolution. 
Member H. Flanery seconded the motion.  

 The Board voted as follows:  

 
Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, N. Hudson, T. Williams,  
  H. Flanery 
Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 

The motion was approved. 

 4.  OPEN FORUM 

a. No members of the public spoke during open forum. 

 5.  APPEALS* 

a. L19-0253, 37 Moss LLC v. Tenants 
 
Appearances:   Angie Sandoval Owner Representative 
        Arlo Hale Smith Tenant Representative 
 
The tenant representative’s audio was not working. The Board moved on to the 
next appeal case to allow extra time for the audio issue to be resolved. 
 
 

b. L14-0065, 525-655 Hyde Street CNML Properties, LLC 

 
Appearances:  Angie Sandoval Owner Representative 
        Stan Amberg Tenant Representative  
        Julie Amberg Tenant 
              Mari Oda  Tenant 
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This case involved an owner petition for a certificate of exemption based upon 
substantial rehabilitation. During the original 2015 hearing, the Hearing Officer 
found that the owner did not spend the minimum amount required to qualify for 
an exemption. The owner appealed the Hearing Decision, which was later 
affirmed by the Board. The owner then filed a Writ in Superior Court, challenging 
both the Hearing Decision and Appeal Decision. The Superior Court granted the 
owner’s Writ, making two findings on two main issues. The first finding was that it 
was improper for the Hearing Officer to use ‘Table B’ when determining the costs 
per square footage of new construction, as ‘Table B’ was not issued by the Chief 
Building Inspector as required, which caused the calculations to be incorrect. The 
second finding was that it was improper to treat the balcony space as apartment 
space in calculating the costs. 
 
Both the Hearing Officer and the HRRRB errored by focusing on the potential 
use of the balconies, rather than the costs of construction, and for not giving 
effect to the specific description for elevated decks and balconies listed in ‘Table 
A’. The balcony space should have been calculated separately from the rest of 
the apartment space with regard to the square footage and costs. The court 
ordered for the Hearing Decision to be set aside and for the Board to reconsider 
the case in light of the court’s opinion. 
 
The tenants appealed the Superior Court Decision to the Court of Appeals and 
the Court of Appeals affirmed the lower court’s decision. The case was then sent 
back to RAP for reconsideration in light of the court’s decision. In September 
2021, a new Reconsideration Decision was issued without a hearing and by a 
different Hearing Officer, granting the owner’s petition. The tenants appealed the 
Reconsideration Decision and are requesting that the matter be set for another 
hearing on the limited issue of the balconies so that the tenants can present 
evidence on whether the balconies should be calculated as apartment space or 
elevated deck space. 
 
The tenant representative contended that the issue is whether the tenants should 
be given the opportunity to present evidence and arguments on the balcony 
costs issue to determine whether the construction cost was $127 or $41.16 per 
square foot. The tenant representative argued that the Hearing Decision was 
issued in error, that the Hearing Decision was issued without a hearing being 
held and using the total of $41.16 per square foot for construction costs, and that 
notice of the Hearing Decision wasn’t provided to the tenants. The tenant 
representative argued that the tenants were denied due process of law and were 
not allowed an opportunity to present evidence on the balcony issue and what 
the appropriate construction costs were.  
 
The tenant representative contended that the owner’s appeal did not contest or 
contend that the balcony construction costs should be $41.16. The tenant 
representative argued that as a result, the tenants had no knowledge that the 
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amount being disputed was an issue. The tenant representative argued that 
$41.16 was asserted as the balcony construction cost per sq. ft. for the first time 
when the owner filed a petition with the Superior Court for a Writ of Mandamus. 
The tenant representative contended that the City of Oakland and the tenants 
argued with the court that the owner was precluded from asserting $41.16 as the 
balcony construction costs since this amount was not previously asserted with 
RAP and the court agreed. The tenant representative argued that the owner also 
filed a brief using the total of $41.16 as a total for construction costs of the 
balcony, but the brief was never served on the tenants or filed with RAP. 
 
The tenant representative contended that since the tenants were unaware that 
$41.16 was being asserted as the costs, they never had a need or reason to 
present evidence or argument against the amounts being asserted. The tenant 
representative argued that since amounts are now being asserted, the tenants 
are requesting for the previously issued Hearing Decision to be vacated and for 
the case to be remanded for a hearing on the balcony cost issue for an 
opportunity to present evidence and arguments. The tenant representative 
contended that the tenants would present evidence that the balconies are 
structurally a part of the property and that the appropriate cost of construction is 
$127 per square foot. 
 
The owner representative argued that the Hearing Officer and the HRRRB relied 
on improper information and made a legal error in calculating the costs of new 
construction. The owner representative contended that the costs of new 
construction are required to be calculated using ‘Table A’, which is issued by the 
Chief Building Inspector, and that the costs are permitted using descriptions of 
the physical structure and not its intended use. The owner representative argued 
that the Superior Court and the Court of Appeals both agreed that ‘Table A’ is the 
proper table to be used to calculate construction costs and argued that ‘Table A’ 
lists the costs that are permitted for different costs of construction—including the 
total of $41.16 as being the appropriate cost for elevated decks and balconies. 
 
The owner representative argued that the Superior Court’s judgment preempts 
RAP’s authority, and that RAP does not have the authority to contradict a court 
judgment and Writ of Mandate. The owner representative argued that the Trial 
Court permitted the owner to augment the record and took into consideration any 
arguments related to the notice and still held that the decision was affirmed and 
determined that there was a calculation error made based on the improper use of 
tables. The owner representative contended that the Board is in the best position 
to correct the error by relying on correct information, not the tenants, and that any 
evidence that the tenants may submit is irrelevant and should not change the 
outcome of the decision. The owner representative argued that the Trial Courts 
held that the City must apply ‘Table A’ to projects or parts of projects, based on 
whether the description reasonably describes the physical structure to be 
construction. The owner representative contended that Table A’ uses 
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descriptions defined by the costs of construction, rather than potential use and 
that the Reconsideration Decision should be upheld. 
 
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Vice 
Chair Oshinuga moved to remand the case back for a hearing for the introduction 
of evidence specifically on the issue of whether the 1002 sq ft. piece of property 
properly falls under the elevated decks and balconies description as indicated by 
‘Table A’. Chair D. Ingram seconded the motion. 
 

 The Board voted as follows: 

 Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, N. Hudson, T. Williams,  
   H. Flanery 

Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 
 

The motion was approved. 

 

c. Bertha Gayles was allowed to speak since she was not a tenant who 
submitted an appeal for case L19-0253, 37 Moss LLC v. Tenants and was 
not given the opportunity to speak during public comment/open forum since 
the Board believed she was an appellant in the case. Ms. Gayles stated 
that tenants pay rent to the owner of the building and that she does not 
understand why tenants are expected to also pay for renovations or any 
other work done to the property. Ms. Gayles mentioned she understands 
that some work may have needed to be done, like the garage; but things 
like the windows and paint weren’t needed and she doesn’t get why 
tenants have to pay for it. Ms. Gayles stated that the tenants did not have a 
say so as to what work would be done, she doesn’t understand why the 
tenants have to pay for the work that the owners had done to the building 
that they own, and that the tenants pay for what they should pay for, which 
is the rent.  
 

d. L19-0253, 37 Moss LLC v. Tenants 
 
Appearances:   Angie Sandoval Owner Representative 
        Arlo Hale Smith Tenant Representative 
 

This case involved capital improvements. When owners spend money on 
improvements to the building that add value to the property and appreciably 
prolong its life or adapt to new building codes, the owner may pass through a 
portion of those costs to tenants in the form of a rent increase by filing a petition 
with RAP. In this case, various improvements were made to a 12-unit building—
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including painting, window replacement, seismic retrofitting, carpeting, lighting, 
and mailbox replacement. After a hearing, a Hearing Decision was issued 
granting the owner’s petition after the Hearing Officer found that the work 
benefited the tenants and qualified as capital improvements.  

One of the tenants filed an appeal raising three main arguments. The first 
argument was that the owner received a discount on the purchase price of the 
building, specifically due to the need for retrofitting—therefore it is improper for 
the owner to pass off this cost to the tenants. The second argument was that 
several of the improvements, including the carpet, lights, painting, and mailboxes 
were not necessary and were only aesthetic. The third argument was that the 
tenant objected to the window replacement—therefore, the windows were not a 
primary benefit to him, and were instead a benefit to the owner. The owner filed a 
response to the appeal objecting the grounds of the appeal and claiming that the 
appeal was filed untimely.  

The tenant representative contended that the due process issue in this case was 
related to whether or not there had been a discount given specifically for the cost 
of retrofitting when the current owner purchased the property and not regarding 
what the sale price of the property was. The tenant representative argued that 
the Hearing Officer would not allow any questions on that subject and would not 
allow for the tenant to ask what the purchase price reduction was for or what the 
amount of the reduction was. The tenant representative argued that nothing was 
wrong with the building’s paint, mailboxes, or carpet, that the building was solely 
painted and the carpet was replaced for aesthetic purposes, and that the work 
was only done so that the owner would be able to raise the rent when renting to 
new tenants. The tenant representative also argued that no before and after 
photos were ever provided. 

The tenant representative contended that underneath the Rent Ordinance, 
capital improvement costs are for improvements that materially add value to the 
property and appreciably prolong its useful life, and that repainting just to change 
the building’s color and changing its carpet does not do any of those things. 

The owner representative argued that there are no valid due process arguments 
in this case and that the appellant received a fair hearing, was permitted to 
submit evidence, and provide testimony, and was given the opportunity to cross 
examine witnesses. The owner representative contended that Hearing Officers 
are allowed to object to questions that parties may ask that are irrelevant to the 
hearing and that questions related to the building’s sale price were not relevant to 
the owner’s capital improvement pass through petition. The owner representative 
argued that the only costs that were relevant to the case were the costs related 
to the improvements that were made. The owner representative argued that 
previous Board decisions have held that improvements based on carpet, lights, 
mailboxes, installation of windows, and interior/exterior painting of the property 
qualify as capital improvements and primarily benefit the tenants. The owner 
representative argued that the Hearing Officer heard testimony and considered 
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all the evidence and decided that the owner was entitled to the capital 
improvement pass through by imposing rent increases. The owner representative 
contended that they’re requesting for the Hearing Decision to be upheld by the 
Board. 

After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties, and Board discussion, Chair 
Ingram moved to uphold the Hearing Officer’s Decision. Member N. Hudson 
seconded the motion. 
 

 The Board voted as follows: 

 Aye:   D. Ingram, C. Oshinuga, E. Torres, N. Hudson, T. Williams,  
   H. Flanery 

Nay:   None 
Abstain:  None 

 

The motion was approved. 

 

 6.  INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a. Chair D. Ingram mentioned that a case was filed by landlords against Alameda 
County to lift the eviction moratorium and that he’d like to schedule it as an 
agenda item to discuss in regard to how this may impact the Board and their 
work at the next full Board meeting.  

 

 7.  SCHEDULING AND REPORTS 

a. None 

 

 8.     ADJOURNEMENT 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 7:09 p.m. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case Nos.:      L21-0028 & L21-0043   

Case Name:      Glass v. Tenants   

Property Address:     1001 A 46th Street, Oakland, CA 94608   

Parties:      Zepporah Glass (Owner) 

       Isaac Safier (Owner Representative) 

       Fernando De La Rosa II (Tenant) 

       Lucy Medina (Tenant)      

 

 

OWNER APPEAL: 

Activity       Date 

Property Owner Petition filed (L21-0028)  May 17, 2021 

Property Owner Petition filed (L21-0043)  June 28, 2021    

Tenant Response filed (L21-0028)   -----------------  

Tenant Response filed (L21-0043)   -----------------  

Administrative Decision mailed    October 22, 2021   

Property Owner Appeal filed    November 2, 2021  

Order of Dismissal mailed (L21-0028)  November 29, 2021  
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crrv OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 238-3721 

For date stamp. 

t~0J\l { /\D.JlUG1Yfi:i\{~[\ff PJ:iC1\1~:~,\~··~··; 
.. (~P ~'~~ ~{. L,dt.\ ~ \1 [U 

LANDLORD PETITION 
FOR CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION 

OMC s;22.030.B 

Please Fill Out This Form Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may result 
in your petition being rejected or delayed. ,Attach to this petition copies of the documents thl,lt prove 
your claim, Before C()mpleting ,this petition, please read the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, section 
8.22,03(}. A hearing is required in all cases even if uncontested or irrefutable. 

Section 1. Basiclnformation 

Your Name Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone 

' 820 Lawton St. 
Day: 415-412-7754 Zepporah Glass 

San Francisco, CA 94122 

YourRepresentative's Name Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone 

Isaac Safier 345 Franklin St. Day: 415 967-0125 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Property Address Totalnumber of units in bldg 
I 00 I A 46th Street #301: Oakland, CA 94608 or parcel. 80 in condo 

--' --- building 
Type of units (circle I Single Family Residence (:ondomi~i~ Apartment or Room 
one) (SFR) 

If an SFR or condominium, can the unit be sold and ( Yes) deeded separatelv from all other units ori the oropettv? No 
-

Assessor's Parcel No. 049-1553-029-00 

Section 2, Tenants. You must attach a list of the names and ad(Jresses, with unit numbers, of all tenants 
residing in the unit/building you are claiming is exempt. 

Section 3. Claim(s) of Exemption: A Certificate ofExemptionmay be granted only for dwelling units that 
are permanently exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 

New Construction: This may apply to individual units. The unit was newly constructed and a 
certification of occupancy was issued for it.on or after January 11 1983. 

Substantial Rehabilitation: This applies only to entire buildings. Ari owner must have spent a 
minimum of fifty (50) percent of the average basic cost for new construction for a rehabilitation 
project.-The average basic cost for new construction is determined using tables issued by the Chief 
Building' Inspector applicable for the time period when the Sµbstantial Rehabilitation was completed. 

Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption, rev. 3/21/17 I 
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Single-Family or Condominium (Costa-Hawkins}: Applies to $ingleFamilyResidences and . 
condominiums·only. If claiming exemption under the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housi:qg Act (Civ. C. 
§1954.50, et seq.), please answer the following questions on a sep~ate sheet: 

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)? 
2, Did the prior tenant)~a,ve after being a .notice of rent increase under Civil Code Section 827? 
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause? 
4, Are there any ou,tstagding violations of building, housing, fire, or safety codes in the unit or 

building? 
S. Is the, unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be.sold separately? 
6. Did the currenttenant have roommates when he/she moved in? 
7. If the•unit is ,a condominium, did you purchase it? If soi 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase 

the entire building? 
8. When did the tenant move into the unit? 

I (We) petition for exep)ption on the following ground~ (~heck all that apply): 

X 

X 

New Construction 

Substantial Rehabilitation 

Single Family Residence or CondominiUJ;Il 
(Costa-Hawkins) 

Section 4. Verification Each petitioner must sign this section. 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws ofthe State of California that 
everything I state.d and responded in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached 
to the petition are correct and complete copies ofthe originals. 

5/14/2021 

Owner's Signature Date 

Owner'I!! Signature Date 

Important Information 

Burden of Proof The burden of proving and proclucing evidence for the exemption is on the Owner. A 
Certificate of Exemption is a final determination of exemption absent fraud or mistake. 

File Review Your tenant(s) will be given the opportunity to file a response to this petition within 35 days of 
notification by t,he Rent Adjustment.Program. You. will be sent a copy of the tenant's Response. Copies of 
attachments to the Response fonn will not be sent to you. However, you tnay review any attachments in the • 
Rent Program Office. Files are available for review by a:ppoin,tment only. fqr an appointment to review a file, 
call (510) 238-3721. Please allow six weeks from the date of filing for notification processing and expiration 
of the tenant's response time before scheduling a file review. 

Landlord Petition for Certificate ofBxemption, rov. 3/21/17 2 
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Section 2: 

Tenants: 

Lucy Medina & Fernando De La Rosa II. 

Address: 100146 th St. Oakland, CA 94608-3464. 
Ph. 415-794-9663 

Section 3: 

Single Family or Condominium (Costa-Hawkins) exemptions: 

1. No 

2. No. 

3. No. 

4. No. 
5. Yes (condominium that can be sold separately). 

6. No. 
7. Yes. Purchased from previous owner, Dessy John, Laura John on September 30, 2019. I did not 

purchase the entire building, just one unit. 

8. Current Tenant moved in on: 
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Sign 

Sig~ 

Visit Us on our Website: www.ctic.com 

DATE 

DAT~. 
ISSUING OFFICE: 2150 John Glenn Drive, Suite 400, Concord, CA 94520 

FOR SETTLEMENT INQUIRIES, CONTACT: 
Chicago Title Company 

6210 Medau Place • Oakland, CA 94611 
(510)987-7177 • FAX (510)987-7180 

Another Prompt Delivery From Chicago Title Company Title Department 
Where Local Experience And Expertise Make A Difference 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 

Title Officer: Will Martin 
Email: wimartin@fnf.com 
Title No.: FWAC-5851900897-WM 

Escrow Officer: Semiko Prim 
Email: Semiko.Prim@ctt.com 

Escrow No.: FWAC-5851900897 -SP 

TO: Red Oak Realty 
1891 Solano Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94707 
Attn: Kathleen Wilson 

PROPERTY ADDRESS(ES): 11001 46th Street #301, Oakland, CA 

EFFECTIVE DATE: May 2, 2019 at 07:30 AM 

The form of policy or policies of title insurance contemplated by this report is: 

1. THE ESTATE OR INTEREST IN THE LAND HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED OR REFERRED TO COVERED 
BY THIS REPORT IS: 

I 

i A CONDOMINIUM, as defined in Sections 783 and 4125 of the California Civil Code, in fee 
' 

2. TITLE TO SAID ESTATE OR INTEREST AT THE DATE HEREOF IS VESTED IN: 

Laura B. John and Dessy John, wife and husband as joint tenants 

3. THE LAND REFERRED TO IN THIS REPORT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

CL TA Preliminary Report Form - Modified (11.17.06) 
SCA0002402.doc I Updated: 05.18.18 2 

Printed: 05.21.19 @ 03:05 PM by DG 
CA-SPS-1-19-FWAC-5851900897 
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@.cHICAGO TITLE. 

Red Oak Realty 
1891 Solano Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94707 
Attn: Kathleen Wilson 

Chicago Title - Alameda 
2150 John Glenn Drive, Suite 400, Concord, CA 94520 

Preliminary Report 

Escrow Officer: Semiko Prim 
Email: Semiko.Prim@ctt.com 

File No.: FWAC-5851900897-WM 
Escrow No.: FWAC-5851900897 -SP 

Property Address: 1001 46th Street #301, Oakland, CA 

Introducing LiveLOOK 

LiveLOOK title document delivery system is designed to provide 24/7 real-time access 
to all information related to a title insurance transaction. 

Access title reports, exception documents, an easy-to-use summary page, and more, 
at your fingertips and your convenience. 

To view your new Chicago Title LiveLOOK report. Click Here 

JUt11'Ull/.;><•l.mi,1Yam 

r,fff(mt',,t,t,'9/•'••~r,,,,'I\, .. 

Effortless, Efficient, Compliant, and Accessible 
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CHICAGOTITLE 
. COMPANY 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 

In response to the application for a policy of title insurance referenced herein, Chicago Title Company hereby 
reports that it is prepared to issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a policy or policies of title 
insurance describing the land and the estate or interest therein hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which 
may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not shown or referred to as an exception herein or 
not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and Stipulations or Conditions of said 
policy forms. 

The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said policy or 
policies are set forth in Attachment One. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the 
Amount of Insurance is less than that set forth in the arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at 
the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive remedy of the parties. Limitations on Covered 
Risks applicable to the CL TA and ALT A Homeowner's Policies of Title Insurance which establish a Deductible 
Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Attachment One. Copies 
of the policy forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this report. 

This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the 
issuance of a policy of title insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed 
prior to the issuance of a policy of title insurance, a Binder or Commitment should be requested. 

The policy(ies) of title insurance to be issued hereunder will be policy(ies) of Chicago Title Insurance Company, a 
Florida corporation. 

Please read the exceptions shown or referred to herein and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in 
Attachment One of this report carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with 
notice of matters which are not covered under the terms of the title insurance policy and should be 
carefully considered. 

It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as to the condition of title 
and may not list all liens, defects and encumbrances affecting title to the land. 

Countersigned By: 

Authorized Officer or Agent 

CLTA Preliminary Report Form - Modified (11.17.06) 
SCA0002402.doc I Updated: 05.18.18 

Chicago Title Insurance Company 

By: 

Attest: 

President 

Secretary 

Printed: 05.21.19@03:05 PM by DG 
CA---SPS-1-19-FWAC-5851900897 
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For APN/Parcel 1D(s): 049-1553-029-00 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Legal Description 

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE CITY OF OAKLAND, COUNTY OF 
ALAMEDA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

A CONDOMINIUM COMPRISED OF: 
\ 

PARCEL ONE: 

UNIT 301, AS SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN CONDOMINIUM PLAN RECORDED AUGUST 10, 2007, SERIES 
NO. 2007296695, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

PARCEL TWO: 

AN UNDIVIDED 1/80 INTEREST, AS A TENANT IN COMMON, IN AND TO THE ;COMMON AREA LYING 
WITHIN LOT ONE, AS SHOWN ON PARCEL MAP 7705, FILED:JULY 31, 200_1, IN BOOK 260 OF PARCEL 
MAPS, PAGES 28 AND 29, ALAMEDA COUNTY RECORDS, AS MORE PARTICULARLY DEFINED IN THE 
CONDOMINIUM PLAN AND THE DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS, RECORDED AUGUST 10, 2007, 
SERIES NO. 2007296695 AND 2007296696, RESPECTIVELY, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

EXCEPTING FROM PARCEL TWO: 

(A) ALL UNITS, AS SHOWN ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN RECORDED AUGUST 10, 2007, SERIES NO. 
2007296695, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

(B) THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE ALL OF THOSE AREAS DESIGNATED AS PATIO AND DECK, ON THE 
CONDOMINIUM PLAN REFERRED TO ABOVE. 

(C) ALL EASEMENTS FOR ACCESS, DEVELOPMENT, ENCROACHMENTS, MAINTENANCE AND OTHER 
PURPOSES SET FORTH IN THE DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS, REFERRED TO ABOVE. 

PARCEL THREE: 

A NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR USE AND ENJOYMENT OF AND ACCESS OVER THE ASSOCIATION 
PROPERTY, EXCEPTING ANY EXCLUSIVE USE AREA, SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS REFERRED TO ABOVE. 

CL TA Preliminary Report Form - Modified (11.17.06) 
SCA0002402.doc / Updated: 05.18.18 3 

Printed: 05.21.19@03:05 PM by DG 
CA--SPS-1-19-FWAC-5851900897 
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ONLINE PEI?MIT 

CENT[P 

Home 
.... 

Building Planning Enforcement 

,\dvanced Search 

Search for Records 
Instructions to search 

□ 

I Global Search ... 

Fire 

You can find YOUR permit status by logging in to the site, and searching by any of the following parameters. If you are looking for general property information, it does not 
require a login. 

-Record Number {Permit Number) 
-Street No, Street Name 
-State License Number 

General Search 

Record Number: I Permit Number 

Record Ty"'p"'e'--: -----~ I --Select--

Record Status: 
I 
\ --Select--

[l"il_i_rig Date (Start) j , . 
05/14/2001 [\ll) 

Street No.: 

[
---··· 1 r--·i 
_1001___ - ... To···-··· 

Unit 
No.: [ -··_] 

License T:t,£P:.::ec:_: --~ I --Select-· 

First: 

,____] 
Name of Business: 

FiHng Date End 

05/14/2021 

Street Name: 

146th 

State License Number: 

Last: 

L __ _ 

► Search Additional Criteria 

3 Record results matching your search results 

Click any of the results below to view more details. 

Showing 1-3 of 3 I Download results 

D 04/2012021 Permit Issued E2101449 

0 06/14/2019 Final El901669 

l.'J ·. 05/02/2006 E~pired PX0600082 

Parcel No.: 

I I 

Non-Residential 
Electrical - Alteration 

Non-Residential 
Electrical - Alteration 

1001 46TH ST, #209, 
Oakland CA 94608 

1001 46TH ST, A, 
Oakland CA 94608 

Building/Public 1001 46TH ST, 
Infrastructure/New/NA OAKLAND CA 

- Light fixture and 
switch Installation 

Install EVC station in 
parking garage for 
residential condo bldg. 

;'Public Improvements 
,'for a project that will . 
'be constructed acros~

1 

the Jusldictionai • 
boundrles of 
, Emeryville and , / 
Oakland Project will 

;' consist of 79 
condominiums and 

0 Search All Records 

Public 
improvements for a 
project that will be 
constructed across 
the jusidictional 
boundries of 
Emeryville and 
Oakland Project 
will consist of 79 000028



CITY OF OAKLANJJ 
RENT·ADJUS'fMENT PRO.GRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 238-3721 

JUN 28 2021 
BEN. AD.JUSTMENl PHOGRAM 

'i~rh.-PETITION 
FORCER .•. / • ·• ..• • .. EOF EXEMPTION 

s:22;030.n 

Pl1,ase Fill Qut This, l,l'orni Completely As };ou Can. FaJlure to provide net,ded information may result 
in your petition being.rejected or delayed.A:ttacbtothis petition copieso:ftlledocumentsthl;lt prove 
your claim. Be(ore CQmpletingthis petition,.pleas.e rea.d the Rent .Adjustment Ordinance,. section 
8,22;030. A hearing is requtred in all cases even If uncontested or irrefutable. 

Section 1. Basic.Information 

YourName Cpmplete A cf dress (with zip CQije) Telephone 

' 820 Lawton St. Day: Zepporah Glass 
San Francisco, CA 94122 • 415-412-7754 

Y 9ur Representative's Name Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone 

Isaac Safier 345 Franklin St. Day: 415 967-0125 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Property Address TQtalriumher ofunits. in bldg 
1001A 46th Street #301~ Oakland, CA 94608 or parc~l. 80 in condo 

- --..... , building 
Type ofuriits (circle I Single Family Residence (:ondomh:ii~ Apartment or Room 
one) (SFR) I 

If an SFR or condominium, can the unit be sold and ( Yes) deeded separately from all other units on the property? No 
I 

Assessor's Parcel No. 049-1553-029-00 
' 

Section 2. Ii'nant§. You must attach a list of the names and addresses, with unitJmn1bersf ohli tenants 
residing in the unit/buildjng you.are claiming is exempt. 

Section 3. aatm(s) ofJl/xemption: A Certificate of Exemption.may be granted only for dwelling units that 
are permanently exempt from the Rent Aqjustment Ordinance. 

New Construction: This may apply to individual units. The unit was newJy constructed and a 
certification of occupancy was issued for it.on or after January 11 1983, 

Substantial Rehabilitation: This applies only to entire buildings. Ari owner m11st have spent a 
minimum of fifty (50) percent of the average basic cqst for new construction for a rehabilitation 
project.• The average basic cost for new construction is determined using tables issued by the Chief 
Building, Inspector applicable for the time period when the Substantial Rehabilitation was completed. 

Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption, rev, 3/21/17 1 
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Single-Family or Condominium (Costa-Hawkins): Applies w Single,Fainily Residences and 
condominiums only. If claiming exemption under the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Civ. C. 
§1954.50, etseq.), please answer the following questions on a sep~ate sheet: 

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)? 
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being a notice of rent increase under Civil Code Section 827? 
3. Was the priortenant evicted.for cause? 
4, Are there any outstanding violations of building, housing; fire, or safety codes in the unit or 

building? • 
5. Is the uqit a .. single family dwelling, or condominium that can. be sold separately? 
6. Dfd the current tenant have roommates when he/she moved in? 
7. If the unit is ,a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase 

the entire building? 
8. When did the tenant move into the unit? 

I (We) petition for exemptiQn on the following ground~ (~heck all that apply): 

X 

X 

New Construction 

Substantial Rehabilitation 

Single Famfly Residence or Condominium 
(Costa-Hawkins) 

Section 4. Verification Each petitioner must sign this section. 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws ofthe State of Califor1da that 
everything I state,d and responded .in this petition is true and that all of the documerifs attached 
to the petition a.-e correct and complete copies of the originals. 

5/14/2021 
Owner's Signature :Oate 

Owner's Signature Date 

Important Information 

Burden of Proof The burden of proving and producing evidence for the exemption is on the Owner. A 
Certificate of Exemption is a final determination of exemption absent fraud or mistake. 

File Review Your tenant(s) will be given the opportunity to file a response to this petition within 35 days of 
notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. You will be sent a copy of the tenant's Response. Copies of 
attachrnents to the Response form will not be sent to you. However; you may review any attachments in the • 
Rent Program Office. Files are available for review by ~PPOlll:t.ment only. }:or an appointment to review a file, 
call (510) 23 8-3721. Please allow six weeks from the date of filing for notification processing and expiration 
of the tenant's response time before scheduling a file review. 

Langlord Petitiot1 for Certificate of Exemption, rev, 3/21/17 
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To: 

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland, CA 94612 

Section 2: 

Tenants: 

Lucy Medina & Fernando De La Rosa II. 

Address: 100146 th St. Oakland, CA 94608-3464. 

Ph. 415-794-9663 

Section 3: 

Single Family or Condominium (Costa-Hawkins) exemptions: 

1. No 

2. No. 

3. No. 

4. No. 
5. Yes (condominium that can be sold separately). 

6. No. 
7. Yes. Purchased from previous owner, Dessy John, Laura John on September 30, 2019. I did not 

purchase the entire building, just one unit. 

8. Current Tenant moved in on: 11/15/2020 
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CITY OF OAKLAN)) 
RENT ADJOST].\',[ENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Sui~ 5313 
Oakl • d CA~4612 . an , ..... ·. 
(5lo) 2as.;.3121 

For date stamp. 

Mffl)Lotm.ltE®~r@~ . . 
FOR CER;NFIOA'JIIJJ' f!F lD8RffIOH 

OMC s~zz;o:io;a •• • • • • •• 

fli,ase Fill Out This Forni Completely Alt yop can. Failur;eto {)fOVl4i,, needed ~fornta~~n l1.lllY, ~~--•t 
in your petition being rejected or cl,el$ye~.,Attacli:to tbis•petltion e9pies of the 4o~-.m.entsJ~ft prove 
your claim, Befc»re completing•tbb petition,,ple3se readithe Bent Adjust~ent'.Orclinance, section 
8,221030, A hearing is required ht all caseS even If un~olit~ted or irret\l table. 

' ' 
Section 1. Basic Information 

YourName C<)nipl,eJe A4d@.ss (with zip CQ~e) Tel~phol'!-~ 

' 820 Lawton St. ·Day: 41$:-412-77~4 Zepporah Glass 
San FranciscQ~ CA 94122 

Your Representative's Name Complete Ad<Jress·(w{th zjp.codc,) • T~l"l)honc, 

Isaac Safier 345 Franklin St. Day: 41.5 g67-0125, 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Property Address l'?t~ nwn,~I\IJ'P~:Qni~ tu ~Jdg 
1001A 46th Street #301: Oakland, CA 94608 Ot.t>,~~l: 80. in condo 

'. ' . '., '' 

.- -- building 
Type ofunits (circle 
one) I Sipgle Faniily Residence 

(SF;ll) 
~ondom!Qi~ Apartment:or R.qom 

If an SFRor condominium, can the ·unit be sold and ( Yes.) deeded seoarately from a:U other units on the pror>:ertv? No ''. 

Assessor's Parcel No, 049-1553-029-00 

Section :2. T9npn!;§. You must attacJu list of the names and addressest with unit nuJJt.~ers, ohlltenaots 
residing in the unit/building you are claiming is exempt. 

Secti9n 3, Clafm(s} of Exemption: A Certificate of Exemption may be granted only for dwelling,units that 
are permanently exempt from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance; 

New Construction: This inay apply to individu(l.1 u:nits. The unit was newly constructed and.a 
certification of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 11 1983, 

Substantial Rehabilitation: This applies only to entire buildings. An: owner must have spen~ a 
minimuin of fifty (50) percent ofthe average basic cost fornew construction.for a rehaQUitatipn 
project, The average basic cost for new construction is determh1ed using tables issued by the Chief 
Building: Inspector applicable for the time period when the Substantial Rehabilitation was oomplet¢d. 

Landlord Petitioii for Certificate of Exemption, rev, 3/21/17 1 
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Single .. Family or Condominiµm (Cosm-HawJcins): Applies to Single:Family B.e~i#ellF~B},111d .. 
0011.dominiums • only. If claiming exemption under the Costa .. fiawkfns Rental Hoqsing:~c:t(Civ. C. 
§1954.50, et seq.), please answer the following questions on a sepfll'ate sheet: 

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a nodce to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)? . . 
2. Did the prior tenant. leave after being a notice of rentincrease under Civil Code Section 827? 
3. Was thepriortinartt.evicted:for.cause? . 
4. Are there any outstanding vlQ]ations of: butlding, llousing, fire, or safety codes Jo the unit or 

building? 
s. Is the UJ)it a single family dwelUn$ qr ~<.>ndomin~!Ji1t,#}at can b.e 1SQld isepar~tel~ 
6. DkHhe currenUenant have roommates when hwshe movM in? .. . ..... 
7, If the unit is.a condominh.un, did you purchase it? If.so: t)'.ftom whom? 2J;Did you purchase 

the entire building? 
8. When .did the tenant move into the unit? 

I (We)pefition for exemptic:m on tho {ollowh1g gr911nds, (t~~ck:allthat!lpPly): 

X 

X 

New Construction 

Substantial Rehabilitation 

Single Family R,esldence or Cog.,domi_niµm 
(Costa-:Ha\vkins) 

Section 4. V@rlfication Each petitioner must sigu this section. 

I declare under penalty of,perjury pursuantto the laws of-'the State of(JalifQr~la tbl1't • 
evecyihing .I statep • and reseo1ide·d'1~. this•petitio1ds ,.true ~:nd t.hahdtoU~e d~,11ment;J1ttached 
to th.e petition are correct and .CQm.plete ~pies of'~e:originids. 

~~Qlc,.Ss. S/14/2021 

Owner's··Slgpature 

Owner's Signature Date 

lmportnn!Informatioq 

Bu~den of Prqof Tbe burden ofprovin$ .and P,roduclng evidence for the exemption:is .on the)Owner, A 
Certificate of E;,c.emption is a final determination ofexemption,absent fraud oriµistake, 

EJle,Review Yo~r tenant(s) wi11 be given.the opportunity. to. file a response .to this p','ltition,wi~~~ 4!1Y'S of 
notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. You, will be sent a copy of the tellaqt•s.Respon~e. BRPi~11.of 
attachments to the Response form will not.be sent to you. However, yo:u lll~Y review any -~~i,,tll inthi,• 
Rent Program Office. File.s are. av«ilable for review by,a_ppo~\Jll','lnt only; . J19r an appQ~U~~AO~ ~vJ~W J;tlt~ 
call (Sl O) 23 8-3721. Pleas~ allow sh(: wee~ trom the d~e oftiUu,g for notiflca#onJ?ro9es~lrig ~cf~xplraU~n. 
of the tenant's respon.~e time before schedtilirtg a .file review. • • • • • • 

LQndlord Petition forCertificotoot'Exemptlon, rov, 3/21/17 2. 
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To: 

City of Oakland Rent AdjustmenJ Program 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 53U 

Oakland, CA 94612 

Section 2: 

Tenants: 

Lucy Medina & Fernando De La Rosa II. 
Address: 100146th St. Oakland, CA 94608-3464. 
Ph. 415-794-9663 

Section 3: 

Single Family or Condominium (Costa-Hawkins) exernptions: 

1. No 
2. No. 
3. No. 
4. No. 
5. Yes (condominium that ~an be sold separately). 
6. No. 
7. Yes. Purchased from previous owner, Dessy John, Laura.John on September 30~ 2019, I did not 

purchase the entire building, just one unit. 
8. Current Tenant moved in on: 11/15/2020 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
Fl.nance 0ep11rtment 

Reven Lie .Management Bureau 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Sulte1320 .O13klanct, CA 94612 

(510) 238"7254 TDD (510) 238-3254 
https:llltss.oaklandnel:com 

taxcompllance@oaklandca.gov 

[!)l:l.'[!) ZEPPORAH GLASS 
~4' 820 LAWTON ST 
[i)F"iiiJ. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94122-3542 

BUSINESS ADDRESS: 1001A 46TH ST# 301 

May 11, 2021 

Dear Business Owner/Operator: 

ACO.OUNT NUMBER 

00240410 

RATE TYPE 

M • RESIDENTIAL RENTAL 
• PROPERTY 

PAYMENTl)UE Of'TE 

05/31/2021 

According to our records; your account has a balance of $2,565.48. This amount was calculated as 
follows: • 

Charaes 

2019 

BT Registration Fee 

RAP Penalty .. New 

RAP Rent Adjustment Program (M) 

BT S81186 (AB1379) 

BT Recordatloh and Tech 

RAP Interest 

BT Late Reg Interest 

BT Late Reg Penalty 

2()20 

BT Gross Receipts M/N 1st Year- 12,600.00 

RAP Rent Adjustment Program {M) 

BT Gross Receipts M/N - 43,425.00 

BT $B1186 (AB1379) 

BT Recordation and Tech 

RAP Penalty - Renewal 

RAP Interest 

BT Interest 

BT Penalty 

2021 

RAP Rent Adjustment Program (M) 

BT Gross Receipts M/N - 43,425.00 

Amount 

$88.00 

$50.50 

$101.00 

$4.00 

$3,00 

$27;27 

$22.00 

$22.00 

$175.77 

$101.00 

$605.78 

$4.00 

$3.00 

.$50.50 

$22.73 

$146.54 

$195.39 

$101.00 

$606,78 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
Finance Department 

Revenue Management Bureau 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

250 Frank H, Ogawa Plaza, Sulte1320 Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 2311-.7254 TDD (510) 238~3254 

https://ltss.oaklanclriet.com 
taxcompllance@oaklandca.gov 

2021 

BT S81186 (AB1379) 

BT Recordation and Tech 

RAP Penalty - Renewal 

RAP Interest 

BT Interest 

BT Penalty 

The.amount due stated on this invoice was calculated using the 
Invoice Date noted at the top of this form. The principal balance 
may accrue. additional penalties and Interest per Oakland's 
Municipal Code. 

YOU CAN NOW PAY YOUR INVOICE ONLINEI 
LOG ONTO HTTPS://LTSS.OAKLANDNET.COM 
ACCOUNT#: 00240410 PIN: 1266309 

Total Due: 

$4.00 

$3,00 

$50.50 
$4.55 

$22.72 
$161.45 

$2,565.48 

COMPLETE AND RETURN 
WITH YOUR PAYMENT TO: 

City of Oakland 
250 Fran!< H, Og11wa Plaza Sultcr1320 
Oakland,CA 94(112,2011 
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M ~mail 

Receipt 

Zepporllh Glass·..:zglass?B@gman.com> 
To: lsaac.Safler<lsaacsafier@Qmall.com> 
Cc: Zepporah Glass <zglasa28@gmail.com> 

htlps:/ntss.oaklandnet:com/Pay/Pay3 

Guest 
Find Account + Submit Payment + Receipt 

OFFICIALS 

DEPARTMENTS 

SERVICES 
Business License Online Payment 

. . . ... - ., ............. ,~.--,•,-·--··--· .. . 

PRINT THIS PAGE FOR YOUR RECORD 

1,'' ~'I' ou for your payment 
ft, 1(\ cny or-

,"" Iii '· OAKLAMD , nl Date: 511312021 
ation #: 26(1320 . 

Account lnfom1atlon 

Account# 

Expire Date 

Name 

Addre.ss 

City 

Phone 

Summary 

00240410 

12/31/2021 

GLASS ZEPPORAH TR 

1001A46TH ST#301 

OAKLAN.0 

(415) 967-0125 

Input Balance Due 

Eltlcted Officialt; 
Dopa11menl.a· 

Tax Calculation 
BT Gross Rocolpts MIN 

BT SB1188 (AB1379) 

BT RocordaUon and Tech 
Penally 
Prior Balance 

43425.00 

1.00 

1.00 

Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) Qillculatlon • only use whole .numbers below 
RAP Rent Adjustment Program (M) 
Penally 
Prior !laJanco 

Total Balance Due 

Payment Information 
Payment Amount 

SfJ1vlcas 
News & Updates 

1.00 

POllffld t., litil.'.' 
Select language I Y 1 

#Oaklc111dL(JWJl.lf1~ 
Oaldand Libra1y 

$605,78 

$4.00 
$3.00' 

$174;17 

.S1i269A8 

$101,00 

$55;05 

$~~~;~ 
$2,666,48 

$2,565.48 

~• Horne <p Repotl a Proble 

PaY!no 

ay 

t•or l\&~lstnnqe City l'. 0/!! 
EmctiL btwebsupport@Oaklan~c1;1,.2iio Fr n~. 
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Boards andC011m1issiorl$ 
Staff Dlroc,io1y 

Evoil(S 
l)or.:uml~nta 

Visl/.OaklMd 
O,ikland Museum 

.f.)0\1 . 
Phi,n.~:.'(t]fl'.l) 230-3104 
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CHASEO 
Printed from Chase Personal Online 

CREDIT CARD ( ... 8555) 

$2,565.48 May 13, 2021 
Transactl.on date 

OAKLANDWEB PAYMENT 

Sale 
May 14, 2021 
Posted date 

Description OAKLAND WEB PAYMENT 

Also known as OAKLAND WEB PAYMENT 

Merchant iype Government services 

Method Online, mall or phone 

Card number ( ... 8555) 

Category Bills & utilities 

Rewards earned with this transaction 

+ 1 Point per $1 on all other purchases 2,565 

Total Ultimate Rewards® points 2,565 

Transaction details may be preliminary or lncpmplete and may not match the transaction .a.s it appears on your periodic 
statement, which Is the offlclal record of your account activity, 

JPMorgan Chase Bank,N.A. Member FDIC ©2021 JPMorgan Chase & Co. Equal Opportunity Lende1 
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A]3USINESSTAXCERT!FiCATE· 
1S REQPIRED fOR~CH 

BUSINESS LOCATION AN]) IS 
NOTVALID FOR liJiY OTHER 

ADDRESS~ 

ALL OAKLAND.BUSU.."ESSES 
MUST OBTAIN AVAi.ID 
ZONING CLEARANCE TO 

OPERATE YOUR BUSINESS 
LEGALLY. Ra'TAL OF REAL 

PROPERTY JS EXCLUDED 

FROM ZONING; 

PUBLIC INFORMATION ABOVE 
THIS LL"IE TO BE 

CONSPICUOUSLY POSTED! 
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.. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
CASE NO. L21-0028 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am employed in the City and County of San Francisco, State of California; I a,m over the 
age of eighteen years and not a party to the within entitled action; my busine~s address is 
345 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94102. 

On this date: __ __,C..,,u -1-t-"v_· ~-\-1-t..::C.~--'l.__ ___ • ------~'I caused to be served 

true copy of the attached document(s): 

LANDLORD PETITION FOR CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM OAKLAND .REN 
ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM (CASE NO. L21-0028). 

(X) BY FIRST CLASS U.S. MAIL: I placed said documents in a sealed envelope, with 
sufficient postage and deposited the same in a U.S.A. Mail box within California. 

Tenants: 

Fernando De La Rosa II 
1001 A 46tl1 Street 
Oakland, CA 94608 

Lucy Medina 
1001A 46th Street 
Oakland, CA 94608 

(J BY PERSONAL SERVICE: I caused each such envelope to be delivered by hand·t 
the number indicated after the address noted above. 
(_) BY FACSIMILE: I caused the said document to be transmitted.by facsimile 
machine to the number indicated after the address noted above. 
(J BY ELECTRONIC MAIL: I caused the said document to be served on 
_____________________ by e.;;ma:il at: 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the la s of the State ofCfllifornjathat {lie 
foregoing is true and correct. Executed on Z--t-1 t at (}cd{laA(J , Ca.li~C>t'lli 

NAME: ,'/~-

(! ~a.rte.. £a,ti'c{ 
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CITY OF OAKLAND

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION 

CASE NUMBER:  L21-0043 Glass v. Tenant 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1001A 46th Street, #301 
Oakland, CA    

PARTIES:      Zepporah Glass, Owner 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The Landlord’s petition is dismissed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Reason for Administrative decision: An Administrative Decision is a decision 
issued without a hearing.  The purpose of a hearing is to allow the parties to 
present testimony and other evidence to allow resolution of disputes of material 
fact.  However, in this case, sufficient uncontested facts have been presented to 
issue a decision without a hearing, and there are no material facts in dispute.  
Therefore, an administrative decision, without a hearing, is being issued.  

On June 28, 2021, Zepporah Glass filed a petition alleging that the subject unit is 
exempt from the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.  On September 16, 2021, 
the owner was served a Notice of Remote Settlement Conference and Hearing 
setting this matter for a settlement conference and hearing on October 27, 2021.  
The Notice of Remote Settlement Conference and Hearing also advised that all 
tangible evidence must be submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than 
seven (7) days before the hearing.  To date, no evidence has been received.  
Therefore, the Landlord’s petition is incomplete and is accordingly dismissed.  

ORDER 

1. Petition L21-0043 is dismissed.

DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510)238-6181 

CA Relay Service 711 
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2 | P a g e

2. The Hearing scheduled for October 27, 2021, is canceled.

Right to Appeal:  This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment 
Program Staff.  Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly 
completed appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program.  The 
appeal must be received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the 
decision.  The date of service is shown on the attached Proof of Service.  If the 
Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on 
the next business day. 

Dated:  October 21, 2021 Élan Consuella Lambert 
Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Case Number L21-0043 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential Rent 

Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My business address is 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.   

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of Oakland mail 

collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, 

Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 

Administrative Decision 

Owner 

Zepporah Glass 

820 Lawton Street 

San Francisco, CA 94122 

Owner Representative 

Isaac Safier 

345 Franklin Street 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

Tenant 

Fernando De La Rosa II 

1001 A 46th Street 

Oakland, CA 94608 

Tenant 

Lucy Medina 

1001 A 46th Street 

Oakland, CA 94608 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland’s practice of collection and processing correspondence for 

mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be 

deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage 

thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and correct. 

Executed on October 22, 2021 in Oakland, CA. 

______________________________ 

Brittni Lothlen 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 NOV -2 2021 
Oakland, CA 94612 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
(510) 238-3721 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
OAKLAND APPEAL 

Appellant's Name 

z,t_. o,a_ 
D Tenant 

Property Address (Include Unit Number) 

Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices) Case Number 

i 2-0 L(vw~o '1\ fj.}, 1-1 
Date ofDecisio appe led 

- ooi. 
o z_( 1-

Name of Representative (if any) Representative's Mailing Address (For notices) 

D \.{ S- Fr t<AA k U V\ ? ¼-: 

0 c<M ~ rct,v\__c \'s 0 c A 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed 
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation. 

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly 
explain the math/clerical errors.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) D The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions 
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board 
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.). 

b) D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation, 
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.) 

c) D The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation, 
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.). 

d) D The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed 
statement as to what law is violated.) 

e) D The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why 
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.) 

For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 

Rev. 6/18/2018 

1 
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/ 0-J~t+tO WtJt dvcv~5 J ,,IA c C,v~ct':!j 

/ ~ pro Of o+- ~~? p~ ~A,e •• ,l(,k-J,J 5tJbl,(,(i'~Q IIA ~ JLA.L-202-1., 

IB I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In 
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what 
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a 
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

~ coN--a_chd2. I a.~ ~r/l/2~, 
D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only 
when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been 
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.) 

D Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.) 

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent 
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal Only the first 
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.0l0(A)(S). 
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: JQ__. 

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may ~e d~missed. • 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on ID 2:-b:?' , 2ol::l_, 
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited h wiih a commercial 
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, 
addressed to each opposing party as follows: 

Address 

0 
City, State Zip 

~ 

Address 

City, State Zip 

SENTATIVE DATE 

For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 

Rev. 6/18/2018 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

This appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date the decision 
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the last day to file is a 
weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business day. 

• Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed. 
• You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and 

may be dismissed. 
• Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program 

with a proof of service on opposing party within 35 days of filing the appeal. 
• The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdiction issues, must have been 

made in the petition, response, or at the hearing. 
• The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval. 
• You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed. 
• The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be pre

designated to Rent Adjustment Staff. 

For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 

Rev. 6/18/2018 
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L21-0028 / L21-0043 

APPEAL OF ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION 

Attn: 

City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland, CA 94612 

I am requesting a new hearing date in the above cases. On 10/26/2021 I was notified that the 
hearing scheduled for 10/27/2021 was cancelled because I had failed to respond to a notice of 
incomplete owner petition, issued on 9/16/2021. This notice is attached as EXHIBIT "A". 

This is incorrect. My full and complete response, which was mailed to the Rent Adjustment 
Program on 6/24/2021, is attached as EXHIBIT "B". 

In addition, the case number in this case was originally L21-0028 and the notification of dismissal 
referenced L21-0043. As such, both case number are referenced in this appeal. 

REQUEST: Please reschedule the Landlord Petition for Certificate of Exemption for hearing. 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
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CITY OF OAKLAND  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
 

CASE NAME:    L21-0028 

CASE NUMBER:   Glass v. Tenants 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1001 A 46th Street 
      Oakland, CA 
    

SUMMARY OF DECISION 
 
The Owner’s petition is dismissed. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
On May 17, 2021, the Owner filed petition L21-0028.  On June 16, 2021, the 
Owner was served with a Deficiency Notice advising that the Owner’s petition was 
incomplete.1  The deficiency notice included a deadline of 30 calendar days for a 
response. To date, no response has been received.  Therefore, the Owner’s petition 
remains incomplete and are accordingly dismissed.  
 

ORDER 
 

1. Petition L21-0028 is dismissed. 

 
Dated:  July 21, 2021  Élan Consuella Lambert 
  Acting Senior Hearing Officer 
  Rent Adjustment Program 

 
1 O.M.C. Section 8.22.090(B) 

DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

TEL (510) 238-3721 
FAX (510)238-6181 

CA Relay Service 711 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Case Number L21-0028 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the Residential Rent 

Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, California. My business address is 

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California 94612.   

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of Oakland mail 

collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, 

Oakland, California, addressed to: 

 

Documents Included 

Order of Dismissal  

 

Owner 

Zepporah Glass 

820 Lawton Street 

San Francisco, CA 94122 

Owner Representative 

Isaac Safier 

345 Franklin Street 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

Tenant 

Fernando De La Rosa II 

1001 A 46th Street 

Oakland, CA 94608 

Tenant 

Lucy Medina 

1001 A 46th Street 

Oakland, CA 94608 

 
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland’s practice of collection and processing correspondence for 

mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection receptacle described above would be 

deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with first class postage 

thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true and correct. 

Executed on November 29, 2021 in Oakland, CA. 

 
______________________________ 

Brittni Lothlen 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case No.:       T21-0029    

Case Name:      Eason v. Bao   

Property Address:     272 Athol Avenue, Unit A, Oakland CA 94606   

Parties:      Wendy Bao (Owner) 

       J’ean Eason (Tenant)     

 

 

 

OWNER APPEAL: 

Activity      Date 

Tenant Petition filed    March 10, 2021   

Property Owner Response filed   April 11, 2021 

Hearing Dates     May 13 & June 1, 2021   

Hearing Decision mailed    November 10, 2021 

Property Owner Appeal filed   November 29, 2021 

Tenant Response to Appeal filed  December 2, 2021 
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City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
f ~ / - {){} {).... 9 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 238-3721 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

Property Address: 

Case: 

Date Filed: 

Parties 

Party Name 

Owner Wendy Bao 

Tenant J'ean Easons 

TENANT PETITION 

272ATHOLAV 

Petition: 12711 

03-10-2021 

Address 

3901 Grand Ave 
303 
Oakland, CA 94610 

272 Athol Avenue 
A 
Oakland, CA 94606 

Mailing Address 

3901 Grand Ave 
303 
Oakland, 94610 

Number of units on the property ·4 

MAR 1 O 2021 

(510) 816-3163 
juchunou@gmail.com 

(510) 830-5471 
jeasonrel999@gmail.com 

Type of unit you rent Apartment, Room or Live-work 
~-----•-•><•---•••"- ---•,---,~----•-•-•----~•-••-• •=- --•-,o•-•-~--~-•T•--•-'-~---~•••-•-•-•~••-- a• ·-••--•-••~-••-•-•-•-w•-••--••w-•••~~--,..-•-•---•~--•-•-~••~--- , ~•-••••~•-•---•" ----~-~--~ ___ __, 

current on rent? 

If you are not current on your rent, please explain. (If you are legally 
withholding rent state what, if any, habitability violations exist in your 
unit.) 

Grounds for Petition 

Yes 

For all of the grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I {We} contest one or more rent 
increases on one or more of the following grounds: 

·-----
The property owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I previously received and/or I am 
being charged for services originally paid for by the owner. (Check this box for petitions based on bad 
conditions/failure to repair.) 
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Rental History 

Date you moved into the Unit 6/1/2013 

Initial Rent --····---···---·-- ··-·-·----··-·-·--···-··-··--····-----·····--·--·--··-··----·-··· ·····-··-- $ 1,250.00 /month 

Current Rent $ 1,414.00 /month 

Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, 
including HUD (Section 8)? 
-----····--------------
List the case numbers of any relevant prior Rent Adjustment case(s): 

No 

* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the 
existence of the Rent Adjustment program {whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. {O.M.C. 8.22. 090 A 2) If you 
did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you have 120 
days to file a petition. (O.M. C. 8.22. 090 A 3) 

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all 
other relevant Petitions: 
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Description of Decreased or Inadequate Housing Services 

Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful rent increase 
for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must complete this section. 

Loss of Service 

Date Loss Began 

Date Owner Was Notified of Loss 

Estimated Loss 

05-01-2018 

05-01-2018 

1500 

Reduced Service Description Leaking windows for the past 3 years. Mildew stains returning from previous 

repairs. Removed Asbestos popcorn ceiling against my wishes and patched it up despite being told not to touch it. 
Paint peeling in various spots inside of entire unit. Heater not always working properly. Hot water at night does not 
always provide hot sufficient hot water 
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Mediation 

Mediation is an optional process offered by the Rent Adjustment Program to assist parties in settling the issues 
related to their Rent Adjustment case as an alternative to the formal hearing process. The purpose of mediation is to 
find a mutual agreement that satisfies both parties. A trained third party will discuss the issues with both sides, look 
at relative strengths and weaknesses of each position, and consider both parties' needs in the situation. If a 
settlement is reached, the parties will sign a binding agreement and there will not be a formal hearing process. If no 
settlement is reached, the case will go to a formal hearing with a Rent Adjustment Hearing Officer, who will then issue 
a hearing decision. 
Mediation will only be scheduled if both parties agree to mediate. Sign below if you want to request mediation for 
your case. 

I/We agree to have my/our case mediated by a Rent Adjustment 
Program staff mediator. 

,.,.,,.,.,_, __ ,.,.,,_.,,.,, ' , 

Consent to Electronic Service 

No 

Check the box below if you agree to have RAP staff send you documents related to your case electronically. If all 
parties agree to electronic service, the RAP will only send documents electronically and not by first class mail. 

, I/We consent to receiving notices and documents in this matter 
electronically at the email address{es) provided in this petition. 

Interpretation Services 

No 

If English is not your primary language, you have the right to an interpreter in your primary language at the Rent 
Adjustment hearing and mediation session. You can request an interpreter by completing this section. 

I request an interpreter fluent in the following language at my Rent No 
Adjustment proceeding: 
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MAR l O 2021 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the St<1t~ of California th~t on 03~10,...20211, :Jean 
Epson, s~rved a copy of the below do:cument(s},. and ~II a:ttached pages, to each oppp.sing pc1rty, whose 
name$Jilfld addresses are listed belbw,. by United States rnail.,, 

Proof of Service Confirmation 
tENANT PETITION 

Jean Eason 

~~ 
SIGNATURE> OF PETITIONER ORDESlGNATED 
Rf:PRESENTATIVf: 

03-10-2021 

DATE: 
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For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev.  7/12/2019 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM  
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721

For date stamp. 

PROPERTY OWNER 
RESPONSE 

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may 
result in your response being rejected or delayed. 

CASE NUMBER T      -                              

Your Name Complete Address (with zip code) 

 

Telephone: 

Email: 

Your Representative’s Name (if any) Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

Email: 

Tenant(s) Name(s) 

 

 

Complete Address (with zip code) 

Property Address  (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses) Total number of units on 
property 

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?    Yes    No    Lic. Number:_________________  
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License.  If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may 
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding.  Please provide proof of payment.  

Have you paid the current year’s Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes    No   APN:___________ 
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee.  If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or 
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding.  Please provide proof of payment.  

Date on which you acquired the building:  ___/___/___. 

Is there more than one street address on the parcel?   Yes     No   . 

Type of unit (Circle One): House / Condominium/ Apartment, room, or live-work 

T21-0029

Yuan Bao 3901 Grand Ave #303, Oakland
CA 94610 510-816-3613

juChunOu@gmail.com

272 Athol Ave #A, Oakland, CA 94606

Jean Christopher Eason (ID 2013)
J'ean (18-044277 5/17/2018)
Je'an (Dre#01908757 8/30/2012

272 Athol Ave #A, Oakland,
CA 94606

2011

________

06

CITY OF OAKLAND 
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For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev.  7/12/2019 

I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE   You must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition.  For the detailed text of these
justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations.  You can get additional
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)
238-3721.

You must prove the contested rent increase is justified.  For each justification checked on the following table, you 
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase.  This documentation 
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices.  Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, 
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed. 

Date of 
Contested 
Increase 

Banking 
(deferred annual 

increases ) 

Increased 
Housing Service 

Costs 

Capital 
Improvements 

Uninsured 
Repair 
Costs 

Debt 
Service 

Fair Return 

________       

________       

________       

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet. 

II. RENT HISTORY    If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in
this section.  If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant’s petition will be considered correct

The tenant moved into the rental unit on __________________________. 

The tenant’s initial rent including all services provided was: $_____________/ month. 

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland’s form entitled “NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM” (“RAP Notice”) to all of the petitioning tenants?   Yes _____    No _____   I don’t 
know _______ 

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given?  _________________________________ 

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes _____    No _____    

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet. 

Date Notice 
Given 

(mo./day/year) 

Date Increase 
Effective 

Rent Increased 

        From              To 

Did you provide the “RAP 
NOTICE” with the notice of 
rent increase? 

$ $ � Yes       � No 

$ $ � Yes       � No 

$ $ � Yes       � No 

$ $ � Yes       � No 

$ $ � Yes       � No 

06/15/2013

1,250.00

3/2021 $414 received; 4/2021 $354 received on 4/09/2021, not included late fee

✓ 

✓ 
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For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev.  7/12/2019 

III. EXEMPTION

If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds: 

 The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the
following questions on a separate sheet:

1. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
5. Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it?  If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

 The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

 The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 1,
1983.

 On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding
house less than 30 days.

 The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost
of new construction.

 The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution.

 The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units.  The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES

If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant’s 
claim(s) of decreased housing services.  If you need more space attach a separate sheet.  Submit any documents, 
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

I, Yuan Bao, aged over 70 yo, senior diabetic male, limited English speaking would like to request Mandarin interpreter. 

d, ISSUE of HEATER: In June 2017 brand new, double pricy, Engery saving $3,000 heater was installed. 2 days later upon other tenants'
requests for temperature adjustment, then within week heater fixed, adjusted, clean and clear without years issues at all. Nobody issues.
e, ISSUE of RELOCATION: In August 2019 Petitioner (hereinafter "tenantJ") failed to respond my continous asbesto fix that handyman J
answered "Okay, I find asbesto fixer". TenantJ asked me to pay him $. I asked how much. He didn't answer and procrastinated. 
f, ISSUE of Manage Contract: In October 2020 Petitioner (hereinafter "agentJ) solicated me to approve property manage all 4 units. He 
panic sold me "You will be free of legal lawsuits if hiring me as agent". I denied. As a senior, I felt duress and threat. 
e, More documents/ exhibits are under preparation and please advise timeline of deadline to submit

a, ISSUE of Window: In 2015, 2windows were fixed. Petitioner (hereinafter "handymanJ") answered that fixed and deducted $700 from 
his month rent. No receipt, No contractor license number. In 2019 2nd attempt to get offset by claiming 2windows issue. I reminded him
"They are fixed."Then he excused:"Fix is inside only". I insisted to use my own licensed contractor and fixed permanently. 
b, ISSUE of Asbesto: In 2019, same window day, Contractor did 6 inchx8inch opening to find origin of window issue. Water is from 
upper unit C. This opening is done without handymanJ and my presence. HandymanJ open the door for Contractor who finally fixed unit
C & A both professionally. Contractor closed small opening immediately, since origin of water leak found successfully with inspection.
c, ISSUE of Asbesto: Ceiling has asbesto. HandymanJ promised to find fixer but procrastinated, unanswered. He solicated property manage contracts but I denied.
Petitioner (hereinafter "tenantJ") asked for relocation fee but again unresponsive. 
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For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev.  7/12/2019 

V. VERIFICATION

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this 
Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals. 

 
Property Owner’s Signature Date 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:  

Time to File 

This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, 
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you.  Timely mailing as shown by a 
postmark does not suffice.  The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents 
mailed to you.  If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is 
open.   

You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center.. The 
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

File Review 

You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When 
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in 
and accessing your case files.  If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment 
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment. 

Mediation Program 

Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant.  In mediation, the 
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of 
the parties’ case, and consider their needs in the situation.  Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints 
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you.  If the tenant signed for mediation and if you 
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in 
mediation. 

If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them.  You and your tenant may agree 
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you.  If you 
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a 
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate.  You may bring a friend, representative or 
attorney to the mediation session.  Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has 
been filed with the RAP. 

If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition, 
sign below.   

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charge. 

Property Owner’s Signature Date 

4/10/2021
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612-0243 
(510) 238-3721 

For date stamp. 

PROPERTY OWNER 
RESPONSE 

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may 
result in your response being rejected or delayed. 

CASE NUMBER T T21-0029 

Your Name Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: 
Yuan Bao 3901 Grand Ave #303, Oakland 

CA 94610 510-816-3613 

Email: 

juChunOu@gmail.com 

Your Representative's Name (if any) Complete Address (with zip code) Telephone: 

Email: 

Tenant(s) Name(s) Complete Address (with zip code) 
Jean Christopher Eason (ID 2013) 272 Athol Ave #A, Oakland, 
J'ean (18-044277 5/17/2018) CA 94606 
Je'an (Dre#01908757 8/30/2012 

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses) Total number of units on 
272 Athol Ave #A, Oakland, CA 94606 property 

Have you paid for your Oakland Business License? Yes 0 No □ Lie. Number: ______ _ 
The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License. If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may 
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment. 

Have you paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes 0 No □ APN: ____ _ 
The property owner must be current on payment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or 
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment. 

Date on which you acquired the building: 06 /_/2011 

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes □ No □. 

Type of unit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/ Apartment, room, or live-work 

For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 
Rev. 7/12/2019 
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I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase 
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these 
justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional 
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510) 
238-3721. 

You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the following table, you 
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase. This documentation 
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair, 
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed. 

Date of Banking Increased Capital Uninsured Debt Fair Return 
Contested (deferred annual Housing Service Improvements Repair Service 
Increase increases) Costs Costs 

D D D D D D 

D D D D D D 

D D D D D D 

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet. 

II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in 
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's petition will be considered correct 

The tenant moved into the rental unit on _0_61_1_5/_2_0_13 _______ _ 

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was: $_1_,2_so_.o_o ___ / month. 

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO TENANTS OF RESIDENTIAL 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? Yes-¥-- No I don't 
know __ _ 

If yes, on what date was the Notice first given? ______________ _ 

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes No✓ 3/2021 $414 received; 4/2021 $354 received on 4/09/2021, not included late fee 

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet. 

Date Notice Date Increase Rent Increased Did you provide the "RAP 
Given Effective NOTICE" with the notice of 

( mo./dav/vea r) From To rent increase? 
$ $ Yes ! 1 No 

$ $ r-i Yes ~No 

$ $ - Yes l- No 

$ $ . Yes .No 

$ $ • 
1 Yes No 

2 
For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev. 7/12/2019 
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III. EXEMPTION 

If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds: 

□ The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing 
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the 
following questions on a separate sheet: 

I. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit ( Civil Code Section 1946)? 
2. Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice of rent increase (Civil Code Section 827)? 
3. Was the prior tenant evicted for cause? 
4. Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building? 
5. ls the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately? 
6. Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in? 
7. If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: I) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building? 

□ The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority 
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. 

□ The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 1, 
1983. 

□ On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding 
house less than 30 days. 

□ The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost 
of new construction. 

□ The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent 
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution. 

□ The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units 
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year. 

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES 

If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's 
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet Submit any documents, 
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position. 

I, Yuan Bao, aged over 70 yo, senior diabetic male, limited English speaking would like to request Mandarin interpreter. 
a, ISSUE of Window: In 2015, 2windows were fixed. Petitioner (hereinafter "handymanJ") answered that fixed and deducted $700 from 
his month rent. No receipt, No contractor license number. In 2019 2nd attempt to get offset by claiming 2windows issue. I reminded him 
"They are fixed."Then he excused:"Fix is inside only". I insisted to use my own licensed contractor and fixed permanently. 
b, ISSUE of Asbesto: In 2019, same window day, Contractor did 6 inchx8inch opening to find origin of window issue. Water is from 
upper unit C. This opening is done without handymanJ and my presence. HandymanJ open the door for Contractor who finally fixed unit 
C & A both professionally. Contractor closed small opening immediately, since origin of water leak found successfully with inspection. 
c, ISSUE of Asbesto: Ceiling has asbesto. HandymanJ promised to find fixer but procrastinated, unanswered. He solicated property manage contracts but I denied. 
Petitioner (hereinafter "tenantJ") asked for relocation fee but again unresponsive. 

d, ISSUE of HEATER: ln June 2017 brand new, double pricy, Engery saving $3,000 heater was installed. 2 days later upon other tenants' 
requests for temperature adjustment, then within week heater fixed, adjusted, clean and clear without years issues at all. Nobody issues. 
e, ISSUE of RELOCATION: In August 2019 Petitioner (hereinafter "tenantJ") failed to respond my continous asbesto fix that handyman J 
answered "Okay, I find asbesto fixer". TenantJ asked me to pay him$. I asked how much. He didn't answer and procrastinated. 
f, ISSUE of Manage Contract: In October 2020 Petitioner (hereinafter "agentJ) solicated me to approve property manage all 4 units. He 
panic sold me "You will be free of legal lawsuits if hiring me as agent". I denied. As a senior, I felt duress and threat 3 
e, More documents/ exhibits are under preparation and please advise timeline of deadline to submit 

For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 
Rev. 7/12/20 I 9 
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V. VERIFICATION 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this 
Response are true and that all of the documents attached hereto are true copies of the originals. 

¼ ?c/ //} _/ ~ _4/_10_/20_2_1 -----
Property Owner's Signature ~ 7 ~ft/11 Date 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 

Time to File 

This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland, 
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a 
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents 
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is 
open. 

You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center .. The 
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.111. to 5:00 p.m. 

File Review 

You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When 
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in 
and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment 
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment. 

Mediation is entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an agreement with your tenant. In mediation, the 
parties discuss tli ituation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of 
the parties' case, and sider theii· needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints 
by signing the mediations tion in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you 
also agree to mediation, a me • tion session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in 
mediation. 

If the tenant did not sign for mediation, y may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree 
to have your case mediated at any time before e hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you 
and the tenant agree to a non-sfaff mediator, pleas all (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a 
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the pai11 that pa11icipate. You may bring a friend, representative or 
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be sche d only if both pai1ies agree and after your response has 
been filed with the RAP. 

If ou want to schedule our case for mediation and the tenant has alre a reed to mediation on their etition 
sign below. 

I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff member at no charg 

Property Owner's Signature Date 

4 
For more information phone (510)-238-3721. 

Rev. 7/12/2019 
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T21-0029 
t.PR 15 2021 

I, Yuan Bao request 

Mandarin Interpreter 
-

I , 70+yo, diabetic and 

Emergency Room due to 

stress & 3/2021 & 

4/2021 rent offsetted. 

Please allow interpret 

slowly for me. 

/'r;-S 
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Hi Ava Silveira, Administrative Analyst 

Here is the property owner response 
We may have more files if any 
because we do not want to miss any deadline of responding to you. 

List of attachment 
1, Rent Schedule == 
partial payment on these 2 months 2021 
no late fee before and 
no rent increase for months 

2, Owner-Response-Form == 
ISSUES were drafted but we need MANDARIN INTERPRETER 
PLEASE 

3, Ococaine.jpg== 
Mailing address on Secretary of State is different than that of Dept of Real estate 
"J'ean" was used. 

4, Je name.jpg== 
"JE'AN " was used under his violation of DRE. 
Application that he used "Jean" in 2013 shows that misrepresentation intentionally 
continue, with legal records, DRE violation record. His petition is not credible. 

5, Cocaine.jpg== 
TenantJ and AgentJ failed to disclose his background prior to filling up the application 
form. He later attempted to gain property management for all units. He unfair business 
practice of getting $50, $60, then $75 monthly from his own residence's owner by 
duress senior limited-English speaking owner. 

6, Cost Increase. jpg== 
According to zipcode, city, county and national mis data, 
owning property cost INCREASE. 
AgentJ increase these costs against others by $50-$60-$75 private gain. 
His petition is incredible. 
Rented properties DECREASE. 
I pray for RAP to save rental property owners from being senior duressed, threatened 
and sincerely DISMISS the entire case. 
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POINT TO PONDERS 

Based on old, out-dated pictures of windows are submitted, 
all petitioner's exhibits should not be admitted. 
2 pictures has no ceiling. Ceiling opening is satisfactory closed. 
New condition of the window are currently and satisfactory enjoy by unit C and unit A 
denied any updated pictures as proof. 

II 
In response to two letters dated on Nov 2, 2017 and Feb 7, 2019 
the defenses are as follows: 
a, in general, communication are never by mailed. 
Mostly, emails. a few texts. Then vis-a-vis to resolve issues. 
b, suspicious "similar" format of both letters (2 years apart on 2 Thursdays) 
including but not limited to 
i, Date, receiver, address, RE:272 Athol Ave#A (adding sth), 
ii, Bao, and no spacing in both letters 
iii, "Thanks in advance" endings in both letters 
iv, same ending "j'ean" then one line after is sender address with exact format phone 

Ill 
Timing of tenantJ + agentJ +handymanJ (conflicts of interest, duties of diligence and 
care) 
Why he file at RAP? 
His duress against 70yo+ diabetic senior Bao who went to emergency room on Oct 25, 
2020. 
Further covid 19 shutdown policy emotionally, physically hurt senior. 
AgentJ failed to get property management of all 4 units. 

IV 
Bounce checks twice. No bounce check fee. 
TenantJ is not credible and forget his tenant's obligations in general 

THANK YOU FOR 
HAVING IMPARTIAL NON-STAFF 
MANDARIN INTERPRETER 
FORMay13,202110am 
ZOOM login 837-738-46244 
password: 074098 

Petitionee of T21-0029 
Yuan Bao 
510-816-3163 
juChunOu@gmail.com 
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T21-0029 
APR 15 2021 

Ri:tH ADJUSTMENT PHOGBAM 

Land lord side OA«LAND 

Rent History 

3/2021, 4/2021 deducted 

Petitioner ID "Jean,, 

DRE "J1 ean,,/ State "Jean,, 

Apply without disclose 

criminal records, 
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Case number: T21-0029 
272 Athol #A, Oakland, CA 94606 
Eason [Agt#01908737, handyman $60, tenant] v. Bao [Rental Payment History 2013-2021] 
Month/Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

1 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

2 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

3 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

4 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

5 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

6 $625 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

7 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

8 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

9 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

10 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

11 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 

12 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,300 $1,326 $1,370 $1,416 $1,416 

*No Rent increase after 36 months 2013-2016; and 12 months in 2020; late payments $25 on every 5th day were waived even regular missed amt 
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T21-0029 
APR 15 2021 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
OAl{lAND 

Landlord side 

New Mailbox 

Good maintainance 

Rent Offset 

Spend Expensive Heater 

Garbage Disposal. ... etc 
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_,...... 

Case number: T21-0029 
272 Athol #A, Oakland, CA 94606 
Eason [handyman Benefits unlicensed] v. Bao [Compensating History 2013-2021 ] 

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
1 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 $75 

2 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 $75 

3 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 $75 

4 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 

5 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 

6 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 

7 $50 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 

8 $50 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 

9 $50 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 

10 $50 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 

11 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 $75 

12 $50 $50 $50 $60 $60 $60 $75 $75 
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INSTALLED 
' .' '"."' •• ·','. 
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Due to Unit A denial access of repairs, We take similar 
GOOD UPDATE picture of current window of the building from inside. 
2021 condition 1 AFTER repaird. 
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272 Athol property in Oakland, is well maintained. 
Any requests are timely responded and repaired 
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In May , In or er to revea source of window leakage, licensed 
Chu opened 6 inch x 8 inch opening without his and my presences. 

The following day, all issues are resolved including the changing of board 
beam, the cleanup, the stain and closinq any openinq at $400 
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Cost .. Ten Year Chan 

---

2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 Current 

i,omes Rented - Thi Year Chen 

.. !!!ll!l!iJi 

1990 2000 2010 Current 000079



In June 2017, 2 new Engergy Saving 
Heaters $3400 with labor costs are 
installed. 
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His pictures submitted to RAP are outdated, taken in 2019. This is updated good 
new in 2021. Issues of window had been resolved by licensed contractor. TenantJ 
denied access to take current pictures, 3 emails unresponded & vis-a-vis denial. 
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T21-0029 
RECEJl/ED 

APR 15 2021 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

OAKLAND 

Petitioner/TenantJ/ Agen 

tJ/ HandymanJ side 

Bounced Check x2 

Poorly maintain, Trash 

Earn $5290, Fence unfix, 

Violated DRE, Jean-

J' ean-Je'an names? .... etc 
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Exhibit Bounced Check on 2/22/2018 from tenantJ's Feb 2018 
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In 2014 neighbors landlord complainted to me that tenantJ damaged 
this. TenantJ admitted his negligence. He promised to fix. Estimate 
$700-800. At present, red fence unfixed. He did promise to repair. 
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FILED 
JUN 2 3 2015 

BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE 

Bys • ~\c.._c..,'{.._, 

BEFORE THE BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

* * * 
In the Matter of the Application of 

JE' AN CHRISTOPHER EASON, No. H-11396 SF 

Res ondent. 

ORDER GRANTING REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS ON LICENSE 

On August 16, 2012, a Decision was rendered herein denying Respondent's 

application for a real estate salesperson license, but granting Respondent the right to the issuance 

of a restricted real estate salesperson license. A restricted real estate salesperson license was 

issued to Respondent on August 30, 2012, and Respondent has held a reshicted license since that 

time. 

On October 21, 2014, Respondent petitioned for the removal of restrictions 

attaching to Respondent's real estate salesperson license. 

l have considered Respondent's petition and the evidence submitted in support 

thereof. Respondent has demonstrated to my satisfaction that Respondent meets the requirements 

of law for the issuance to Respondent of an unrestricted real estate salesperson license and that it 

would not be against the public interest to issue said license to Respondent. 

Ill 

Ill 

- 1 -
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1 NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that Respondent's petition the removal 
·-··· -·--···---------------------------

2 of restrictions attaching to Respondent's real estate salesperson license is granted and that a rel!L 

3 estate salesperson license be issued to Respondent if Respondent satisfies the following 

4 requirements: 

5 1. Submits a completed application and pays the fee for a real estate 

6 salesperson license within the 12 month period following the date of this Order; and 

7 2. Submits proof that Respondent has completed the continuing educat~.::.- .. 

s requirements for renewal of the license sought. The continuing education courses must be 

9 completed either (i) within the 12 month period preceding the filing of the completed 

10 application, or (ii) within the 12 month period following the date of this Order. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

?,6 

27 

DATED: 

COMMISSIONER 

- 2 -
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Public License Lookup - DRE https://www2.dre.ca.gov/PublicASP/pplinfo.asp?License_id=0 ... 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE 

In reviewing a licensee~s information, please be aware that license discipline information may have been removed from a licensee~s record 
pursuant to Business & Professions Code Section 10083.2 (c). However, discipline information may be available from the California Department of 

Real Estate upon submittal of a request, or by calling the Department~s public information line at 1-877-373-4542. 
The license information shown below represents public information. It will not reflect pending licensing changes which are being reviewed for 

subsequent updating. Although the business and mailing addresses of real estate licensees are included, this information is not intended for mass 
mailing purposes. 

Some historical disciplinary action documents may not be in compliance with certain accessibility functions. For assistance with these documents, 
please contact the Department's Licensing Flag Section. 

License information taken from records of the Department of Real Estate on 4/3/2021 8:02:49 PM 

License Type: BROKER 

Name: Eason, Je'an Christopher Sr 

~<-l Mailing Address: 272 ATHOL AVENUE #A 
OAKLAND, CA 94606 

1 of 1 

License ID: 

Expiration Date: 

License Status: 

Salesperson License Issued: 

Broker License Issued: 

Former Name(s): 

Main Office: 

OBA 

Branches: 

Affiliated Licensed 
Corporation(s): 

Comment: 

Disciplinary or Formal Action 
Documents: 

01908757 

04/11/24 

LICENSED 

08/30/12 

04/12/16 

Eason, Je'an Christopher 

1210 EXCELSIOR AVE 
OAKLAND, CA 94610 

Main Source Real Estate 
ACTIVE AS OF 04/12/2016 

NO CURRENT BRANCHES 

02067600 - Officer Expiration Date: 09/06/22 
Main Source Real Estate Inc. 

05/30/12 - H-11396 SF 

08/16/12 - RES DENIED-RIGHT TO RESTRICTED LICENSE PER H-11396 SF 

06/18/15 - PETITION FOR REMOVAL OF RESTRICTION FROM SALES LICENSE GRANTED PER H-
11396 SF 

04/12/16 - H-11396 SF RELEASED PER ISSUANCE OF UNRESTRICTED BROKER LICENSE 

NO OTHER PUBLIC COMMENTS 

H 11396SF 120530 P.pdf 

H11396SF 120816 P.pdf 

H11396SF 150618 P.pdf 

>>>> Public information request complete <<<< 

4/3/2021 8:03 PM 
, I 
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Secretary of State 
Statement of Information 29 
(California Stock, Agricultural 
Cooperative and1Foreign Corporations) 

IMPORTANT- Read instruclions before completing this form. 

Fees (Filing plus Disclosure) - $25.00; 

Copy Fees - First page $1.00; each attachment page $0.50; 
Certification Fee - $5.00 plus copy fees 

1. Corporation Name (Enter the exact name of lhe corporation as it is recorded wilh the Calrtomia 
Socrolary of Stale. Nole: If you registered in California using an assumed name, sec instruclions.) 

Main Source Real Estate Inc. 

. Business Addresses 

e. Scroel Address of Principal ~ecutive Office• Do nol list a P.O. Box 

1210 Excelsior Ave 
b. Moiling Address of Corporation, If different than Item Ja 

. Slmet Addrns.s of Principal California Oflico, if ony and if different than Item 3o - Do not list a P.O. Box 

1210 Excelsior Ave 

FILED 
Secretary of State 
State of California 

MAY f 7 2018 

This Space For Office Use Only 

2. 7-Digit Secretary of State File Number 

City (no abllrevlallons) Slole Zip Code 

Oakland CA 94610 
City (no abt><oviations) Slalo Zip COdo 

City (no abbreviations) Stale Zip Codo 

Oakland CA 94610 

4. Officers Tha Corporation is required lo !isl all three of the officers set forth below. An edditional litle for Iha Chief Executive Officer and Ct1iol 
Financial Officer may be added; however, the preprinlcd lilies on this form must not be allered. 

a. Chief Executive Officer/ First Namo 

J'ean 
Middle Namo Last Name 

Eason 
Suffix 

r Christopher 
1---------------------- ----'----------1------------- --- ---- ----

Address 

1210 Excelsior Ave 

Address 

c. Chief Flnanclal Officer! First Nome 

_______ ..:r __ , ~-------
Address 

8 ds i(Jl,I" J4.vL 

City (no abbreviations) 

Oakland 

Last Name 

E:C&..SCSY\ 
City{)abb<~ 

State Zip Code 
CA 94610 

Suffi, 

~ .... 
Ctak Zi~~e b {v 

S.!JU!x 
~ .... 

5. Director(s) Colitomia Stock and Agricullural Cooperative Corporations ONLY: Item Sa: Al loast one name l!J1l1 address musl be listed. ~ lho 
Corporation has additional directors, enter the name(s) and addresses on Form Sl-550A (see instructions). 

b. Number of vacancies on the Board of Directors, if any 

6. Service of Process (Must provide either Individual OR Corpornlion.) 

INDIVIDUAL - Complote Items 6a and 6b only. Musi Include agent's full name and California street address. 

a. CaUfomla Agent's Firsl Name (if agent Is not a corporation) Middle Name 

J'ean Christopher 
b. Stroot Address (if agent is not a oorporolion) • Do not en let a P.O. ~ox Cily (no abbroviatioos) 

1210 Excelsior Ave Oakland 

CORPORATION - Complela Item 6c only. Only include the name of lhc registered agont Corporation. 

c. California Regislered Corporale Aganl's Nnmo (if agent is a corporalion) - Do nol c.omplolo llom 6a or 6b 

7. Type of Business 

Doscrlbo lh8 type of business or services of lhe Corporation 

Real Est.ate Brokerage 

I
I Last Nnmo 

Eason 
br Suffix 

I 
Slalc 

I
t Zip Codo 

CA 94610 
-

8. The lnfom1aUon contained herein, including In any attachments, is true and correct. 

CEO/President ~~"'- ~aj 
-Ti-1tle-,----'------- Signature 

4/25/2018 J'ean Christopher Eason 
Dalo 

SI-550 (REV 0112017) 

Typo or Prtnl Name of Person Completing lhe Form 

2017 California Secretary or State 
www.sos.ca.gov/business/be 
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e, an or c ean t e common area, severa trmes neat y. 
$75 monthly cleaning fee & light bulbs issues to handymanJ ?? 
AgentJ put his "L frame" & "Business V board", vacuum cleaner, 
ladder, outside his space. NOT inside his own "A" storaqe space. 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 

DALZIEL BUILDING• 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 •OAKLAND.CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 

Housing and Community Development Department 
Rent Adjustment Program 

HEARING DECISION 

CASE NUMBER: T21-0029, Eason v. Bao 

TEL (510) 238-3721 

FAX (510)238-6181 
CA Relay Service 711 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

DATES OF HEARING: 

272 Athol Ave., Unit A, Oakland, CA 

May 13, 2021, and June 1, 2021 

APPEARANCES: · J'ean Eason, Tenant
, Yuan Bao, Owner

Juchun Ou, Owner Witness 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The Tenant's petition is denied .in part and granted in part. 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

The petition claimed a number of decreased housing services. The hearing began on May 
13, 2021, and was continued to June 1, 2021, when the hearing concluded. At the June 1, 
2021 hearing, the Tenant dismissed the claim for the inoperable heater. 

CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES 

The Tenant filed petition T21-0029 on March 10, 2021, claiming that the Owner is 
providing him with fewer housing services than he received previously or is charging him 
for services originally paid for by the Owner. The Tenant testified to receiving the RAP
Notice in English and stated on his petition that the Owner first provided him with the RAP
Notice on May 1, 2019. 
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• The Owner submitted a Property Owner Response to T21-0029 on April 11, 2021. The 
Owner claimed that all the repairs have been fixed, and any delay to the repair was caused 
by the tenant's failure to secure professionals to do the repairs, as promised. 

THE ISSUES 

1. .Were the proper RAP Notices served on the Tenant? 1 
2. Have the Tenant's housing services decreased and, if yes, in what amount? 
3. What, if any, restitution is owed between the parties and how does it affect the rent? 

EVIDENCE 

Rental History: 

The_Tenant testified that he moved into the unit in June 2013. He believes that he first 
received the RAP Notice in 2019. There is a dispute about whether the Tenant received the 
RAP Notice in English, Spanish, and Chinese. The Tenant testified he received the RAP 
Notice in Engli~h only. The Owner testified that he served the RAP Notice in English and 
Spanish. 

The tenant's original rent was $1,250. His rent was increased to $1,300 in January 2017. 
His rent was increased to $1,326 in January 2018. His rent was increased to $1,370 in 
January 2019. His rent was increased to $1,414 in January 2020. His current rent is $1,414 
a month. The Tenant paid $414 for March 2021; $356 for April 2021; and $356 for May 
2021. The tenant testified that he has not paid his June 2021 rent. He is paying reduced 
rent due to COVID-19 claims, and not due to the decreased housing services c~aims. 

Decreased Housing Services: 

Leaking Windows 
Living Room 
The Tenant testified that the living room window was leaking and that he informed 

the Owner in early 2018. The tenant testified that, later in 2018, the Owner asked him to 
find someone to assist with the repairs, approved the work, and advised that the Tenant 
should deduct the amount of the repairs from the rent for the unit. The Tenant advised the 
owner that the repairs were temporary 1 and only addressed the inside of the unit. The 
Tenant further advised the Owner that repairs were still needed to the outside of the 
window, which have not been corrected. The tenant provided a letter, dated December 
2017, informing the Owner of the window issue (Exhibit B). 

The Tenant provided emails and some responses to emails in English that were 
copied and pasted into a word document. The Owner objected that the emails were in 
English and that the emails did not show the entire email thread, only parts of the 
communications that are not complete. The objection that the emails are in English is 
overruled. The parties regularly conducted business in English, and when the Owner was 
unable to conduct matters in English, he testified that his niece Nancy Bao (who speaks 

-2-
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English) would serve as a point person and communicate between the parties. The 
objection that the emails provided were not the complete thread is also overruled since the 
Tenant is using them solely to support his claim that he provided notice of the issues. The 
email communications are marked as Exhibit C. 1 

The tenant testified that the outside of the window is still in need of repair. The 
Tenant also testified that there is still damage caused by the original leak that has not been 
addressed. The Tenant provided a March 28, 2021 photo of the living room window before 
the repairs were made (Exhibit A). After the Owner requested a show of the window's 
current state, the Tenant provided pictures on Zoom's Share Screen function, and testified 
that the window was repaired, but it was not repaired properly because water stains have 
returned and there are still brown spots and returning water stains, arid proffered photos 
from April 2021, that suggests that the windows are still not properly repaired. These were 
marked and entered into evidence as Exhibit E. The Tenant testified that he has not 
prevented the Owner from accessing the unit and that the Owner has the key to the unit. 

According to the Owner, the window was repaired in May or June 2019, by caulking 
the outside of the windows. The Owner has not been able to access the unit to show proof 
that the window was repaired. The Owner also testified that the Tenant stated that after 
2019 there were still issues with the window and tp.at the Owner emailed the Tenant three 
times to follow-up on any remaining concerns regarding the window, but the Tenant did 
not reply. • 

Kitchen 
The tenant testified that the kitchen window also had a leak that was repaired but 

that there are still brown stains that remain. The tenant testified that he informed the 
Owner by email of this issue February, 2019. (Exhibit C) According to the tenant, the 
kitchen window was leaking as early as December 2017 and the window is still not repaired. 
The Owner testified that the windows were repaired in July, 2019. The Tenant provided a 
picture (Exhibit E) and stated that window was repaired, but that brown stains are present. 

Mildew Stains 
The Tenant testified that he noticed mildew stains in the apartment in January 2017 

and emailed the Owner shortly thereafter, and again in November 2017 (Exhibit B). The 
Tenant testified that the Owner asked him to find someone to make repairs. The Tenant 
testified he found someone to make the rep'i1-irs and those repairs were completed in 2019. 

The Tenant testified that he has had to deal with mildew stains from January 2017 to 
August 2017, and November 2017 to June 2019. He also testified that he is currently dealing 
with poor ventilation and difficulty breathing because of the mildew stains. The Owner 
testified that he has not received complaints about mildew stains in the unit. However, the 
Owner testified that he met with the Tenant at the apartment, and the mildew stains would 
have been visibly present, as they appear to be related to the water stains. 

Popcorn Ceiling and Asbestos Removal 
The tenant testified that the popcorn ceiling above the living room window was cut 

open and provided a photo from March, 2021 (Exhibit G). The Owner objected that the 
photo should not be admitted because it is a photo of the work in progress. The objection is 
overruled. The Tenant testified that in June 2019, when he discovered that the ceiling was 
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cut into, he informed the Owner of his concerns about asbestos and the popcorn ceiling 
being disturbed without it being remediated. The Tenant testified that he promptly 
informed the Owner and asked the Owner not to make any patches or repairs until the 
Tenant could have the area inspected. The Tenant testified that he had the area 
professionally inspected and analyzed and presented an Asbestos Analysis, report (Exhibit 
H, mistakenly described as Exhibit Gin the hearing) for asbestos out of concern that the , 
popcorn ceiling was disturbed and not professionally remediated. The report indicated an 
Asbestos finding of 3% for "Total Composite Values of Fibrous Components: Asbestos (3%) 
Cellulose (Trace)" 

The Owner testified that, in May 2019, the ceiling was cut open to address concerns 
of the water leakage above the window. The Owner testified that the cut was 6 or 7inches 
wide. The Owner testified that the ceiling was patched and repaired around May 20, 2019, 
and he believes the area has been repaired and remediated. The Owner objected to the Bulk 
Asbestos Analysis because he stated he was not present when it was conducted and does not 
know where the sample was taken. The objection is overruled since the Owner is not 
required to be present for the evidence to be valid. 

The Tenant testified that, on June 20, 2019, he informed the owner, about his 
concern regarding asbestos and the Asbestos Analysis report (Exhibit H) by email. The 
Tenant testified that there is some level of asbestos that must be remediated and has not 
been remediated to date. 

Peeling Paint 
The Tenant testified that he noticed the peeling paint in the bathroom in May 2019. 

He testified that, on June 25, 2019, he met with the Owner and Nancy Bao and verbally 
discussed these issues but that no repairs have been made to the peeling paint to date. The 
tenant testified that he is not sure if the paint is safe or lead-based, and that it is 
unattractive. 

The Owner testified that he was not notified of peeling paint in the bathroom. He 
testified that he has not received notice verbally or in writing about an issue on June 25, 
2019. 

Insufficient Hot Water 
The Tenant testified that the hot water heater went out and he informed the Owner 

of this in January 2019. The Owner installed tankless water heaters. The Tenant testified 
that. since the tankless water heaters have been installed, the water has been inconsistently 
hot, especially at night. He testified that he verbally communicated his concerns to the 
Owner on June 25, 2019. The Tenant testified that it is frustrating to deal with lack of hot 
water at night. 

The Owner testified that the new tankless heater was installed in July 2017. The 
Owner testified that shortly after the new tankless heater was installed, the Tenant and 
other Tenants complained about the hot water, and the Owner hired another professional 
to adjust the hot water heater in 2017. He testified that he did not receive notice, either 
verbally or in writing, about the hot water being an issue on June 25, 2019. 
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. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

When, if ever, was the proper RAP Notice first served on the Tenant? 

The Rent Adjustment Ordinance requires an Owner to serve the RAP Notice at the start of a 
tenancy 1 and together with any notice of rent increase or change in the terms of a tenancy. 2 

An Owner can cure the failure to give notice at the start of the tenancy, but may not raise 
the rent until six (6) months after the first RAP Notice is given.3 

Additionally, the RAP Notice must be provided in English, Spanish, and Chinese when first 
provided to the Tenant.4 Where the RAP Notice has never been given, a tenant cari be 
granted restitution for rent overpayments due,to decreased housing services fora 
maximum of three years preceding the date the petition was filed.s 

The Tenant testified that he had been provided with the RAP Notice by the Own.er in 2019 . 
. The Owner testified that he provided the RAP Notice in English and Spanish, and did not 
serve the RAP Notice in Chinese, as required by law. Therefore, the RAP Notice has not 
been properly served on the Tenant. Since the RAP Notice was never properly served, the 
Tenant may be granted restitution for up to three years before the petition was filed. The 
petition was filed on March 10, 2021, thus the restitution will start from March 10, 2018, if 
any restation is awarded. 

Have the Tenants' housing services decreased and, if yes, in what amount? 

Under the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance, a decrease in housing services is 
considered to be an increase in rent 6 and may be corrected by a rent adjustment.7 However, 
in order to justify a decrease in rent, a decrease in housing services must be the loss of a 
service that seriously affects the habitability of a unit or one that was provided at the 
beginning of the tenancy that is no longer being provided. 

In a decreased housing services case, a Tenant must establish that he has given the Owner 
notice of the problems and the opportunity to fix the problems before he is entitled to relief. 
Additionally, there is a time limit for claiming decreased housing services. Once the Tenant 
is served with a RAP Notice, a Tenant petition must be filed within 90 days after the 
decrease in service of a discrete change begins 8 . If the decrease in service is ongoing, a 
petition may be filed anytime, but restitution is limited to 90 days before the filing date9. 

II 
II 

1 O.M.C. § 8.22.060(A) 
2 O.M.C. § 8.22.070(H)(l) 
3 O.M.C.§ 8.22.060(C) 
4 O.M.C. § 8.22.060(A)(2) 
5 Appeal Decision in Case No. Tl2-0332, Sherman v. Michelsen 
6 O.M.C. § 8.22.070(F) 
7 O.M.C. § 8.22.no(E) 
8 O.M.C. § 8.22.09o(A)(3)(a) 
9 O.M.C. § 8.22.09o(A)(3)(b) 
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Decreased Housing Services: 

Leaking Window 
Living Room 
Under State law, a dwelling with broken windows is deemed "untenantable." The 

living room windows were temporarily repaired on the inside, but the outside of the 
window is still in need of repair and must be addressed. The Tenant notified the Owner on 
June 25, 2019 of the issues with the windows, and the repairs made to the window were not 
adequate, as evidenced by the returning mildew stains and the Tenant's credible testimony. 
Tenant has suffered by windows in disrepair in his unit. Because of the current decrease in 
housing services for the broken windows, the rent is reduced by 5% per month, which 
amounts to $70.70. This rent decrease will remain in effect until both the interior and 
exterior of the living room windows have been properly repaired. • 

Kitchen 
Under State law, a dwelling with broken windows is deemed "untenantable." The 

kitchen windows were repaired in 2019. The Tenant notified the owner on (date), and the 
Owner made the necessary repairs to the kitchen window on (date). This was a reasonable 
time period to make the repair. It is found that the actions of the Owner were reasonable• 
and, therefore, this claim is denied. • 

Mildew Stains 
Section 15.08.25o(B) of the Oakland Municipal Code, being the Oakland Housing 

Code, states: "Shelter. Every building shall be weather protected to provide shelter for the 
occupants against the elements and to exclude dampness." This is consistent with Section 
17920.3 of the California Health & Safety Code, which sets forth conditions that may cause 
a building to be "substandard." Among these are "dampness of habitable rooms" and 
"deteriorated or ineffective waterproofing of exterior walls, roof ... " 

Neither party presented expert testimony regarding the cause of the mildew. 
However, it is common knowledge that water from a leaking window could be a significant 
factor in the growth of mildew or mold. 

The Tenant testified that he noticed mildew stains in the apartment in January 2017 
and emailed the Owner shortly thereafter, and again in November 2017 (Exhibit B). The 
Tenant testified that the Owner asked him to find someone to make repairs. 

The Tenant proved that the mildew stains are an ongoing issue since January 2017. 
The Owner provided no evidence that he attempted to address the mildew stains that the 
Tenant has suffered by having mildew stains remain in his unit. Because of the current 
decrease in housing services with mildew stains, the rent is reduced by 5%, which amounts 
to $70. 70 per month. This rent decrease will remain in effect until the mildew stains have 
been cleaned and repainted. 

Popcorn Ceiling and Asbestos Removal 
A tenant has a right to live in a habitable unit. A habitable unit is free from hazards 

created by the Owner or the Owner's neglect. To repair the ceiling, the Owner hired a 
contractor who cut into the popcorn ceiling (a known asbestos substance) and disturbed the 
asbestos. The Tenant took it upon himself to get an asbestos analysis by a professional 
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company at his own expense, and a report was provided. While neither party presented 
expert testimony regarding the impact of the asbestos analysis, it is common knowledge 
that disturbing asbestos in a unit without a professional experienced in asbestos 
remediation could be hazardous and dangerous. The Owner did not provide evidence that 
the asbestos had been addressed or deemed acceptable by a professional when the repair to 
the ceiling was made on May 20, 2019. The Tenant proved that no adequate asbestos 
remediation occurred, and the Tenant is fearful for his health and well-being. Because of 
the current decrease in housing services, by failing to remediate possible asbestos exposure 
created by the Owner's own contractor, the rent is reduced by 15%, which amounts to 
$212.10 per month. This rent decrease will remain in effect until the aspestos has been 
properlyinspected and remediated, or deemed acceptable by a reputable asbestos analysis 
company. 

Peeling Paint 
The Tenant alleged a decrease housing service for peelirig paint. A tenant has the 

burden of proof with respect to each decreased services claim. Further, a tenant must give 
an owner notice of a problem and the owner is allowed a reasonable period of time after 
such notice to make repairs. The Owner is credible as Exhibit C demonstrates discussions 
about other issues but does not mention the peeling paint. In this case, the Owner did not 
receive notice of the peeling paint. Therefore, no decreased service claim regarding this 
item was established. 

Insufficient Hot Water 
The Tenant alleged a decreased housing service for inconsistent and insufficient hot 

water, specifically at night. A tenant has the burden of proof with respect to each decreased 
services claim. Further, a tenant must give an owner notice of a problem and the owner is 
allowed a reasonable period of time after such notice to make repairs. The Owner is credible 
as Exhibit C demonstrates discussions about other issues but does not mention the 
insufficient hot water. The Owner responded to the initial complaints about the lack of hot 
water in 2017, but did not receive notice of the lack of hot water since that time. Therefore, 
no decreased service claim regarding this item was established. 

What, if any, restitution is owed between the parties and how does it affect the 
rent? 

The Tenant's base rent is $1,414.00 a month. The Tenant is entitled to a monthly rent 
decrease of 5% for the ongoing leaky window, 5% for the mildew stains, and 15% for the 
failure to properly remove asbestos. For now, $353.50 a month is subtracted from the 
current legal rent of $1,414.00 a month for a total rent of $1060.50 a month. This is the 
Tenant's current legal rent. 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
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VALUE OF LOST 
SERVICES 

Service Lost From To Rent % Rent No. of Amount 
Decrease Decrease Months Overpaid 

/month 
$70.70 28.27 $1,998.97 

$70.70 43.79 $3,096.08 

$212.10 29.46 $6,247.94 

TOTAL LOST SERVICES $11,342.99 
The Tenant is also entitled to restitution for any rent overpayments since March 10, 2018. 

Therefore, the Tenant is owed a total of $11,342.99, for the lost service of ongoing leaky 
windows, mildew stains, and asbestos removal, as noted on the chart below. This amount is 
based on rent paid at the amount of $1,414.00. However, the Tenant has already paid 
reduced rent for March 2021 ($414), April 2021 ($356), and May 2021 ($356) for a total 
restitution credit of $1,126 of rent payments. I tis unclear how much rent has been paid 
since the hearing, and the Owner is entitled to deduct the amount of rent still owed by the 
Tenant from the total restitution amount. 

RESTITUTION 
MONTHLY RENT 

TOTAL TO BE REPAID TO TENANT 
TOTAL AS PERCENT OF MONTHLY RENT 

MO. BY REG. 
1 AMORTIZED OVER IS 

OR OVER MONTHS BY HEARING OFFICER IS 

·,,:]J!~d~:]~i: 
$11,342.99 

802.19% 

$315.08 

An overpayment of this amount is normally adjusted over a period of twelve months. 10 

However, when the restitution owed is 802.19% of the monthly rent, it is proper to extend 
the restitution period to 36 months. The restitution deduction is $315.08 a month. The 
tenant is entitled to begin to deduct the restitution owed from her rent after this Hearing 
Decision becomes final. The decision is final if no party has filed an Appeal within 20 days 
of the date the Hearing Decision is mailed to the parties. 

10 Regulations, Section 8.22.11 O(F)( 4) 
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However, should the Owner properly address the leaking living room window - the rent 
can be increased by 5% ($43.79); the mildew stains - the rent can be increased by 5% 
($43.79); and the asbestos remediation - the rent can be increased by 15% ($212.10). In 
order to increase the rent, the Owner must provide the necessary notice 
pursuant to Civil Code § 827. 

Additionally, if the Owner wishes to pay the Tenant restitution in one lump 
sum, he has the authority to do so. If the Owner pays the Tenant restitution, the 
Tenant must stop deducting the restitution. 

If the Tenant has paid a different amount in rent than $1,414 per month since the 
Hearing, the parties are advised to adjust the restitution owed amongst themselves. 

ORDER 

1. Petitions T21-0029 is denied in part and granted in part. 

2. The Tenant's base rent is $1,414.00 a month. 

3. Due to ongoing conditions, the Tenant is entitled to a $353.50 per month rent decrease. 
The Tenant's current legal rent, before consideration of restitution, is $1060.50 a month. 

4. Due to past decreased services, the Tenant is owed restitution of $11,342.99. Therefore, 
the Tenant's rent is adjusted by a rent decrease for thirty-six (36) months in the amount of 
$315.08 a month. 

5. The Tenant is entitled to reduce the rent per the restitution order after the Hearing 
Decision becomes final. 

6. If the Owner can repay the restitution owed to the Tenant at any time. If the Owner does 
so, the monthly decrease for restitution ends at the time the Tenant is provided restitution. 

7. If the Owner addresses the leaking living room window - the rent can be increased by 5% 
($43.79); the mildew stains - the rent can be increased by 5% ($43.79); and the asbestos 
remediation - the rent can be increased by 15% ( $212.10 ). In order to increase the 
rent, the Owner must provide the necessary notice pursuant to Civil Code § 
827. 

8. The Tenants' base rent is reduced by $353.50 per month until the decreased housing 
services are corrected. 

Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment 
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed 
appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be 
received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the decision. The date of 
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service is shown on the att~ched Proof of Service. Ifthe Rent Adjustment Office is closed on 
the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day. 

Dated: November 9 1
, 2021 

. Cometria C/Cooper 
Hearing Officer 
Rent Adjustment Program 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Case Number T21-0029 

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the 
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County, 
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, 
California 94612. 

• Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of 
Oakland mail collection receptacle for maili,ng on the below date at 250 Frank H. \Ogawa 
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to: 

Documents Included 
Hearing Decision 

Owner 
Wendy Bao 
3901 Grand Ave Unit 303 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Tenant 
J'ean Eason 
272 Athol A venue Unit A 
Oakland, CA 94606 

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection 
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day. with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of 
business. ' 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the S ate of California that the above is true 
and correct. Executed on November 10, 2021 in Oakl , , CA. 

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza. Suite 5313 
Oakland, CA 94612 

For da1< sl.lmp. 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
(510) 238-3721 APPEAi, 

Appellant's Name 

y t..,f .(1PJ 0-. 1 -0 tJ ~A-0 181 Owner D Tenant 

Property Address (Include Unit Number) 

272- A, 11 ol 1-rvl. #~ 04{/A;~d. c,4. CJ~o£ 
Appellant's Malling Address (For receipt of notices) Case Number 1 -z,/-002J 

'31° ( C){2P.nv0 /;r,/Z- ftSo~ Date of Decision appealed 

/")A /(( I\.~ .A_ c._,1 7 f£.6 {/J I I- • 
Name of Representative (if any) Representative's Mailing Address (For notices) 

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must 
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal Listed 
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation. 

t) There are math/clerical errors that require the Rearing Decision to be updated. (Please dea,·(y 
exolain the math/clerical error.I'.) 

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required): 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Re-, 612l/17 

D The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions 
of the Board. (In your exp/011atio11. you must identify the Ordinance section. regulation or prior Board 
decision{s) and describe how the description is i11oonsisre11T.). 

D The decision is Inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (/11 your e.xp/wwtion, 
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistem.) 

0 The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Bourd. (In your expla11a1ion, 
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the iss11e should be decided in yo11rfavor.). 

D The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation. you must provide a detailed 
stoteme/11 as to what law is violated.) 

;,.he decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explwwtion. yo11 must explain why 
the decision is not supported hy .whsta11ti<1I evidencefmmd i11 the c:ase record.) 

For more information phone (510) 238-3721. 
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22 

f) 

g) 

h) 

0 I was denied a sufficient opportunity tu present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (/n 
yow· expla11utio11, JY/11 1iws/ descrihe how yq11 were denied the d,ante tn defend r1mr duims w,d wlwt 
evidence yo11 111011/d hm·e presented. NOie /hut u heuring 1,,. 11/ll req11iretl in e1•ery, case. Stu.fl may issue u 
qecision without a hearing ifs11f(,cie111 fuels to make t/te decision are 1101 in dispute ) 

0 The decision denies the Owner a fair return oo my Investment. (You may appeal on 1/ils gro,md only 
when your 1111derlying petitin11 wa.~ ha.1ed m, "fi1ir retwll daim. Yo11 mu.~/ .1pec,fil'al~v .1/ate ,i·lrv you htll'e been 
denied a/air re tum anti attud1 the calwlatio11s suppa1·ti11gyo11r claim.) 

✓o"ther. (/11 your e.~la1111t/011, you must ullach a detailed expla11uti1111 uj yo11r gro1111d.1 for appeal.) 

Submissions to the Board are limited to 25 pa1;:es ji-om each party. Please number a/lathed pages consecutively. 
Nr1111/ier of page.f a/lached: __ . 

You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing part,vCiss> or your appeal may be dismissed, 
l declare under penalty of perjury under the Jaws of the State of California that on 
JI - 2-1 . 20--S..£_, 1 placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or 

depositediwith a commercial carrier, using a service al least as expeditious as first class mail, with all 
postage or charges fully prepaid, addre,.~sed to each opposing party as fol lows: 

~ r 
< ) Pn v\ f,1. ,on 

.:idd~5~ 
? '7 2.. A-+ho I Av-<-- #A 

Cib:, Stat1.: ZiP n~/<>..,J M 1+6ofo 

~ 

a,ddr1.:ss 

Ciu:, siatt ZiP 

~~ ~ (/;-iur' I /-1,i-2-oZ/. 

SIGNA1 URE of APPELLAN I or DESluNATED Rl£1'RESENTATIVE DATE 

For more inform¼ltion phone (510) 238-3721. 

Rev. 6tWl7 

2 
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Dear officials in charge of T21-0029: 

My name is Yuanquan Bao and 75 years old. I am the landlord of 272 athol Ave #A Oakland CA 94606. For many years, I have 

managed this four-unit apartment. Although my English ability can only carry out simple communication, I can solve most of 

problems related to the maintenance of the tenant’s housing as soon as possible. My and my tenants trust each other, except for 

Unit # A There has never been a similar complaint. Considering my poor English and I do not live in this apartment, we have reached 

an oral agreement after the plaintiff moved in in mid-June 2013. I will pay him a commission to help me manage part of the 

property. The job content is to be responsible for the cleaning of the public places in the apartment, and public lighting issues. This 

oral agreement was translated in person by my niece, Nancy, and the two parties had no objection. Besides, the other services that 

the plaintiff did for me were also oral agreements, and all received commissions according to the agreement (see our recent article 

for details). However, since he told me in February 2019 that a friend of his fell and was injured due to a lighting problem on the 

stairs, his approval of this oral agreement has changed. The lawyer made a truthful statement, and the records of the commission 

can be used to confirm the existence of the oral agreement between us. What puzzles me even more is that when I told him that I 

was appealing for this ruling, he suddenly referred to Nancy, who was translating between us, as my agent, and I immediately 

replied to refute (see the recent email for details) . I can responsibly state that my other tenants have problems such as repairs, and I 

have resolved them in a timely manner, and I am deeply trusted by the tenants. If necessary, I will seek testimony. It is no 

exaggeration to say that most of my management work is spent on Uint #A. Of course, it is undeniable that due to my poor English 

and my incomplete understanding of the relevant housing laws in Oakland City, some flaws may occur and I will make 

improvements, but my original intention of doing my best to serve the tenants will never change. Now I express the following 

complaints regarding this ruling: 

1. In late May 2019, I learned about the leaking problem of the Unit #A window. I immediately asked why after I had paid

the plaintiff $700 to find someone to repair it the same problem occur again soon. Although I was very unsatisfactory to  his answer, 

I still asked professionals (CL#990883) to fix it again. After the plaintiff once again raised the issue of window leakage in an email in 

February 2021, I contacted the plaintiff by email and asked to meet as soon as possible to check the repair as soon as possible, but 

there was no reply. 

2. The photo provided by the plaintiff for the hearing was a photo before the window got repaired.

3. When I learned that there was an asbestos pollution problem, I communicated with the plaintiff many times to find a

solution, but I never got a clear reply. Later, the plaintiff said that he was going to relocate and raised the issue of compensation. I 

asked the plaintiff to provide a specific amount, but several communications with each other failed. Later, the plaintiff changed his 

mind not to relocate temporarily, but did not mention the asbestos pollution problem before complaining. Of course, it must be 

admitted that there is a flaw in repairing the leaking window (see the copy of the recent email for details), but I must give my 

opinion on the result of the judgment. 

4. Rent increase issue: The rent has been increased three times since plaintiff moving in for more than eight years. From the

original $1250 to the current $1417, each time the listed government paid the relevant documents on the rent increase range at 

that time. The plaintiff has never objected. This time, he claimed that the documents I had submitted were incomplete. The plaintiff 

kept telling me that I was a professional. Why didn't I file it at that time, but only now. What is the purpose? 

5. The integrity of the two parties: I am a person who keeps promises, even if it is an oral promise, there is no bad record in

history. However, I have reservations about the plaintiff’s integrity. The reason is that the plaintiff’s car crashed into the iron fence 

of the apartment’s backyard seven years ago. He promised to repair it as soon as possible after the landlord next door told me. But 

no action has been taken so far. Adding to the fact that the plaintiff violated the promise several times, I had to raise my doubts. 

Some things happened in this apartment this year, which caused me a lot of losses. In early September, I discovered that Unit #A 

there was painting and decorating going on without my permission. I pointed out that this had destroyed the scene at the time of his 

complaint and must be stopped. But the plaintiff did not listen to dissuasion. 

In this case, I have paid a fee to consult with a professional lawyer. Considering that I am unable to afford the high legal fees, I 

decided to handle the appeal of this case on my own. Since I don't know English well, please provide me with a Mandarin translation 

again, please. And hope to get a fair and just solution.  

Thanks! 

Yuanqian Bao  11/29/2021 
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~f!f:A: OU JUCHUN <juchunou@gmail.com> 
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l!Slf!f:A: nancy Ii <nancy1tyyww@hotmail.com> 

'EJ!!, 272#A 

mi: ~Easo_, l'll!OOT: 
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!El? -Ir'.JJJi.8-. T~~l!l!Af~-ilJzfoJl!'JI~, ~ffi'J-tiW.Jlcml, iii~, ""·~-, m;m!B'~li'#i>.l,fcJ!l!l. 
kim/£t!1i!'J1€00'cJ!El, IIJtll!i,m~ i!Mi! 
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nancy Ii 
Fri 11/19/202110:01 

To: J'ean Eason 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

Hi Eason 

I received your email today, mentioning that in your email on October 12th, you told me that you have a roommate who will move in. Because Nancy was busy with work recently, she didn't tell me about it, and only told me that you want me 

to help you apply for rent. I asked Nancy to check your old email and she told me that it did happen. Recently, someone reported to me that a stranger was entering or leaving your rented house. For safety reasons, I rang the doorbell to ask. 
You said it was harassment, and I couldn't understand it. Now that I know this, I asked a lawyer for this, and I clearly tell you that your approach violated the lease between us. Please correct it. In addition, in September, you decorated the 
interior without my consent. My agent told me that it violated the lease also. l asked you to explain, but I haven't received a reply so far. 

From March to September of this year, you paid 25% of the rent each month. In seven months, you missed more than $7,300. You did not give me written notice as required, and you did not notify me of the impact of economic income during 
the epidemic., And did not inform the repayment plan of the rent owed. As a professional, you should know better than us whether this is in compliance with laws and regulations. 
Finally, I tell you that for this issue of your complaint, I received the opinion document last weekend, and I discussed with the lawyer and decided to appeal. And has contacted the relevant department of the city government, obtained the 
complaint tert, and will complete the relevant procedures within the specified time. I inform you first. What's wrong with your phone recently? Has been unable to get through. I will email you again next week to communicate with us about 

the problems between us. Now there are any problems that need repairs. Please notify me in time. I hope you can cooperate. I hope that we can solve the problems calmly and truthfully. 
For the related questions raised above, I look forward to your reply as soon as possible. Thanks! 

Mr. Bao 

J'ean Eason 
Sdt 11/20/202:116;18 

To: You 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

Bao, 

> ... 

I received your em.ail. It's harassment to me if you COf11e rn.Jltiple times asking my roommate where I am.say my phone appears not to wor1<. when my phone works perfectly fine and you can have ','Ullr AgenVContact person (Nancy) 
contact me via email anytime. I clearly emailed Nancy, your Agent, that I had a new roommate. This is not my first time having a roommate and since I've lived at 272 Athrn Ave,, Untis B, C, and D have, all had multiple roommates move 
in and out. And when my Son came home from College I dearty informed you he 'h'OUld be moving in, as a roommate, and you never objected, asked for any paperwork or documentation. So why now ts my roommate a violation when 
you have allowed not only myself but everyone else in the building to 00 the same? This is discrimination and I may have to seek legal advice moving faward. 

Af. I told you before, someone owed me a favor, and I had my unit painted and new blinds inst.ailed at a discount. So I used it. Again, I had the entire apartment painted, new blinds installed and the willOOWS sealed in a manner to 
better protect me. My apartment has never been painted since I lived therer and it was not painted before I moved in. Your former Tenant (Jerry Bailey) informed me of such. So again am I not entitled to a dean environment while 
living there? You have shown multiple times from prior experiences that yoo 'r'v'ill not get things OOne to code or in a satisfactory manner with my health and safety in mind. 

I sent Nancy an email (highlighted belaw) where I clearly notified her that I was having income ~sues due to COVID and could provide proof of such if needed. she nor yoo ever responded or asked for any proof of any kind, so you are 
incorrect. I dearty notified you ct such. 

Af. far as the deciSk>n that was made by the Hearing Officer, you are entitled to appeal as you so please. But until I receive, notiee I will reduce my rent as allowed under the Oty of oakland Rent Board decisiOn. 

If you need to readl you have my number (510) 830-5471 and Nancy has my email. 

J'ean Eason 

(Here~ a copy of the email I sent to Nancy on 5ept 13th) 

bMIIC'/,OU 

Mr Bao, 
As I said the other day, I am not remodeling the unit. I am only paintinQ and instaUinQ new blinds. Someooe owed me a favor and I used it for a FREE paint job aod blinds. I was given s.ome new furniture and did not: want to put the new stuff in the unit in the anent 
condrt:ion. Just so you know, when I moved in the umt was not newty painted and since I have been there It has not been painted since, so I took the initiative to do It on ITT( own and again at no charge to yoo, 
As far as the COVID pay I did seocl an email back on March 5th, 2021, and this 1s a copy of what I sent to Nancy via email: 

3. Ai th~se two monthi are the tax ieason, I pay a lot of fe~s, one~ late delfvery will have a lot of fin~s, so I ho~ you can pay the rent on time, if for some reason late, please inform me of the exact date of payment. 

The rent for March will be under the mat tomorrow. Due to COVID I have had a setback with work and can only afford to pay 25% of the rent payment until I get back on my feet. If you need proof just let me know. A money order for 

$353.50 will be there tomorrow. When my income improves then I will make arrangements to get back on track. 
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Hi Eason 

In my last email, I explained how you were looking for a new roommate and expressed my opinion. I don't want to repeat it. Reply to your email as follows. 

1. You did say that your son was going to move in more than two years ago, but I did not make any statement. 
2. #B#C#D There are new roommates moving in. We have adjusted the rent and signed a new contract again. 
3. You are a professional, and you should know how to abide by the contract between us. Before signing a new lease, I do not agree with you to find a new roommate to move in without authorization. 
4. Since March you have only paid 25% of the rent, and you have not provided any formal relevant documents. If you are a professional, you should know the correct procedure. 
5. You started to paint the interior and replace the curtains in late August, without my consent. Since your complaint has not been closed at that time, it is an improper practice to do so that hinders the scene of your complaint. 
6. I am appealing the results of your complaint. During this period, how you should pay the rent. I hope to deal with it in accordance with the relevant policies and regulations. 
7. Your phone has not been able to get through in the last two weeks. This is a situation that has never happened before. I don't know why. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. Thanks! 

Mr. Bao 

Fw: 272#A 

• 

J"ean Eason 
T1.e 11/2:/20~1 ClOO 

Cc: OU .UCHL.N 

Bao 

1. You did ~ay that your son was ioing to move i1 more Hantw) years 8£0, but I did not mcke any sutement. 

Glad ycu agree that you did n::>t make a staterrent or request. So jJst like then, I told you someone was rrov ng in ard t,Jllowed the same protocol. 

2. #B#C;tD There are new roommates MO\'ing in, We h3ve adjusted the rent and signed a new contract again. 

I have spc,ke1 to all past tena'lts in B, C, & D since I've been there multiple times and they all have contirned that yoJ allowed new roommates many t mes with li:tle to no new paperwork. I still have cootact with ttiese 
1nd1<w1duals and :hey would confirm this 1f needed. 

::s. You a"e a profess1oncl, and you sh0l1d k:now how to abide by the contract betweer us. liefore signing a new lease, 1 do not agree with -,ou to find a new roommate to move 1n without authon!at1on. 

You 3re nght I am a professional and I know that when a1 owoer designates soT1eone as thel' Agent tor their bu5Jness It IS up to that Agent to deliver messages to the owner, and communicate on behalf Jf :he owner. 
V\'ell NcllLf, )"UUI llieL~ i~ yuur Al!erll di Ill I I utify lier e-.er~ ti lie 1 11et'll lu <..UIIIIIIUllildk VYill yuu ::.illU:! '(UU lli:tVt' i::I hc:ull lime u11tler~ld11llir1y E11yli::l1. Wlier1 Ill"( Su11 movt'(./ i'l 111uuri-=ll yuu dill.I dl lhdl U1r1~ y•JU tliU IIOl 
request he fill out any paperwork or anythinJ. You never cbjected in writing or verbally: S;:, aga n when I g:it a r-=w Roommate I notified your Age1t, Nanq, and just like last time no response. Again I spoke tc al tt",e pas: 
TencnU who lived in B, C, & D, and they have confirmej you did not always sign a new a9reement. So again that is discrimination that you decide to pick 111e out this time but di:! not make th::it a common practice. 

4. Since March you have only paid 2:i'6 of the rent, and you ha"~ n.Jt provided any formcl rele,.ant docu11ent5, If you are a profes5icnal, you should know the correct procedure. 

Agai1 I contacted your Agent, Nancy, via email, and since you keep calling my Professionalism out, an email is an c,fficial dccument that cm stand up in ccurt. 5o again: provided notice anj like most times there was no 
response. 

5. You ~tarted to p.iint the interior .ind re Fl.ice the cur::.iin:; in l.itc Augu~t, without m,· con:;cnt. Since yo 1Jr compl.iint ho:; n:it been clo~cd .it th.it time, it i~ on impropc-r procticc to do :;0th.it hinccr~ th::-o;ccnc of yourcompl.1int. 

I do not hlvc to get pcrmissicn to puint .:ind put in new bl nds. Howhcrc in my rcntcil ugrccmcnt docs it s.JY thut. One of my compluint:; wus ulxlu: chipped puin: ttiut to thi3 dily you never tried to foe. .i\11 you und your 1Yifc 
did was complain dur ng the hea•ing that you gave my mane·{ to fo: the 'Nindo,v and I explained to you several times :hat it did not property address the o.itside of th= window but you a:iparently d-d not want to hear any 
of that. 

6.1 am appealing the rEsults of yJur complaint. During th s period, how 'f'.JU should p~y the rent, I hooe :o deal w th it in accorda,ce with :he relevant pokies and rei,!:!ulatiois. 

In the hearing deci;ion it clearly says that I can start paying the amount once we bo:h recei·,e the notice. You have made it dear you rnceived it, so I will pay t~e discounted a"Oount until further 
notice. 

7. Your phcne has not tee, able to getthrou5h n the la5t tll\'o weeks. This i~ a 5ituation tha: ha5 never t'iappered before. I don't (now why. 

My phone vvorks pe1iectge . .!.lec~h c~ext messages and voicen1cils. My email still work3 and you can ll5€ that to communicate with me as well. 
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Fw: 272#A 

nancy Ii 
Tue 11/23/20219'..42 

To: J'ean Eason 

Cc OUJUCHUN 

Hi Eason 

I will pass your message to my uncle. 
But firstly, 1 have to correct one mistake in your email. 

I am not his Agent. I just translate your message to him and translate his message to you. Nothing more than that. 
I made nothing from doing this. Just a favor. 

Thank 
Nancy 

Hi Eason 

First of all correct you, Nancy is not my agent, she is my niece, because I am an old man and don't speak English well, so I asked her to help me with a voluntary interpreter. This situation has already 
been told to you., You are quite clear. If you do not get a reply to any of your emails, you should continue to contact and get confirmation. As a professional, you should be clear about the correct 
specifications. 

one. Reply to this email 
A. You said that most of your emails did not get respond. This is not true. Please show evidence. 
8. You did say that your son was going to move in. I did not say anything at the time, but when I got professional advice, I told you that everything will be done in accordance with the lease. 
C. You say that I discriminate against you, it is unreasonable, please take back this improper remark. #8, C, D do have new roommates staying In, but they had re.signed in accordance with the 

law and are available for inquiries. Therefore, if you have a new roommate, you must renew the lease. 
D. Nearly two weeks ago, I discovered that the door and other items I !eh outside the laundry room were moved to the garage and water heater room. I asked other tenants and they said they 

had not moved. Do you know? The debris moved to the water heater room collided with the water heater, causing damage to the water heater, and it had to be replaced at a cost of $2,000. Your 
phone has been blocked these days, and I have not received any reply aher texting you. I would like to ask by the way. 

E. I have no opinion on other matters as long as the correct laws and regulations are followed. 

two. Review of related historical issues 
1. In 2014, due to some rent and lease problems in my 35Av rental house, you said that you are a professional and you will manage for six months to ensure that the problem will be solved. Out 

of trust in you, we reached an oral agreement. A monthly management fee of 5% of the rent was paid to you. But aher you managed it for nine months, not only did it not solve the problem, but it 
also triggered new complaints from the tenants. In the end, I handled it myself. But I still paid you the commission as promised. 

2. After you moved in, we reached an verbal agreement. You promised to help me take care of the cleaning of the public aisles of the apartment and the lighting. During this period, Nancy helped 
me to translate, and specifically pointed out that if there is a problem with public lighting, you will help me deal with it in time. Or notify me immediately and solve it together. The cost has been 
gradually increased from $50 per month to the current S75 per month at your request. You have no objections for a long time. But in February 2019, you emailed me to tell me that your friend fell 
down on the stairs due to a lighting problem. I told you to ask your friend to see a doctor immediately and repair the lighting as soon as possible. I would pay all the expenses, but you did not do 
anything. After l came forward to find someone to repair it several times, it was finally completely repaired. In October of the same year, I received a notice from the court. Only then did I know that 
your friend fell in October 2018 and sued the court. I wonder why you told me after 4 months later? In order to deny responsibility, you deny the previous oral agreement between us. This behavior 
is very unethical. But I made a truthful statement to the lawyer of my insurance company in charge of the case, and I think you will also be investigated. 

3. You once complained that you did a lot of work for me, but you didn't bet paid much. For this reason, I will reply you specifically and clearly list the amount of the project that I should pay. 
They are that you managed 35Av for nine months at $1800, helped write a tenant relocation subsidy document of $1500, and helped to recruit tenants unsuccessfully. 200. Over the years, you have 
been responsible for the cleaning of public places in the apartment and the management of public lighting for a total of $5290. You are responsible for finding someone to repair the window leakage 
problem for $700, as well as the cost of minor repairs to your own house. Since all expenses are deducted from the rent, they can be found out. After investigation, the total amount you have 
deducted over the years is $12,387. In addition to the above items, there is still $2897. You said that it was the cost of minor repairs to your house many times, but you did not provide any receipts 
or invoices. Others No tenant has such a situation, which puzzles me. 

4. leaking windows in the living room caused the mildew problem next to the window: It originally occurred in October 2015, when you promised that you would find someone to repair it at a 
cost of $700. You did not give me any invoice or receipt after the repair. When you notified me in late May 2019 that the window had a water leak and caused the mold on the side of the window, I 
was surprised. I asked you why. You were responsible for repairing the window and finally did not solve the problem. You replied some words that were contrary to common sense, which 
disappointed me. So I invited a licensed company to repair it and it was completely resolved. 

5. Asbestos problem: It is undeniable that the workers did negligence in the repair process. In order to find out the cause of the water leakage as soon as possible, the workers cut a small hole in 
the ceiling above the living room window, ignoring the asbestos pollution problem. After it was pointed out, the workers took remedial measures in time and completed the repair soon. A few days 
later, you sent me a pollution report that you invlted to a professional company. I took it serlously, and I immediately discussed a solution with you and asked you to go to the hospital for an 
examination. But I haven't got a clear answer from you. I have asked professionals about asbestos pollution. The answer is that asbestos dust pollution occurs when asbestos ceilings are cut, but as 
long as it is closed and repaired in time, there will be no dust pollution after the plaster mortar is applied and the paint is applied. The previous dust only needs to be cleaned., There will be no more 
pollution within 72 hours. For this reason, I specifically checked the Internet, and there is indeed this report. Then your email stopped mentioning the pollution, but told me that you were going to 
relocate and asked for relocation compensation. Since I was not clear about the compensation policy, I asked you many times, but I did not get a clear answer. later, you changed your mind and said 
that you were not going to move for the time being, and you never mentioned the issue of asbestos pollution. I think the matter is over. 

6. The communication between us before your complaint: When you email me asking me hire you to manage this apartment, but I decline it, it may cause you to be unhappy. Your several emails 
reported that there are still water leaks and mildew problems on the windows. I take it seriously and keep making appointments with you to send professionals to check them to solve them as soon 
as possible, but I haven't been able to get your answer. At the same time, your email did not mention asbestos pollution, which puzzled me. Now I realize that you are probably preparing for a 
complaint, because the information you provided to the government is only part of what you sent to me, but my response is not shown at all. I can tell you responsibly, all your emails I have a timely 
reply. Please also provide my reply. This is fair. At the same time, I found that the photos you provided were all photos before the windows were repaired, and there were no photos after the repair. I 
went to your place to check on May 26 this year. You are not allowed to bring workers, but I found everything after checking. intact. You painted without my consent in August, which changed your 
situation when you complained. I don't know why. 

three. other problems 

1. Six years ago, you drove down the iron fence in the backyard, and you promised to be responsible for repairing it, but no action has been seen so far. 
2. You sent the complaint file on March 10th. On March 11th, a tenant told me that the mailbox of the apartment was stolen. The mailbox is inside the apartment and there is a security door 

outside. Onty the tenant has the key to open the door, and other people cannot enter .. 
It's Thanksgiving, and I will send you an email, which may cause you inconvenience. I apologize! And wish you a happy holiday! 

Mr.Bao 

Reply Reply all Forward 

El 
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272 Athol Ave Oakland Apt A 

• J'ean Eason 
Thu 3/12/20208:53 

To: You 

Nancy, 
Please pass this message oo to Mr. Bao. 

.., 

Mr. Bao my apologies for the recent late rent payments. My family and I bought in"'5tment property and we have had to spend a lot ol our money oo fiXing up the property. I know this has nothing to do with 
my rent payment here at Athol, but It put a strain on my capita I thus making some ol my payments late, and I felt It was worth bringing up. We have made the repairs so moving forward I plan to pay on 
time. 

I also wanted to follow up oo the condition and issues with my Apartment. After I spoke to an Attorney about the issue with the asbestos exposure he suggested I go to the City of Qaldand Rent Board and get 
them to get involved. Based on my experience having gone to the Rent Board several times, the issues with the Asbestos not oong remediated properly, the chipping paint in the bathroom, the windows in 
both the Living room and Kitchen still have not been repaired on the outside and I v.oold not be surprised if there are still issues with mold inskle the walls because the windows need to be taking out and 
resealed with new flashing and reinstalled. We have not had a lot of rain so the issue has not been as bad as It could have been but that won't be that way forever. I highly suggest Mr. Bao have someooe do 
the job sooner than later because it could come back to cost him a lot more in the future. The reason the paint is chipping is due to the fact the my apartment was not painted when I moved in and I'v been 
here over 6 ye.ars so it is long over due for a paint job. 

rm not a complaining type of tenant who bfings up issue after issue but there are a lot of people out there who are and they go to lawyers and pick fights all the time, I know this very well since I manage 
otiher properties along with the one I own. 

I have been getting contacted by Attorneys and Private Investigators about the accident oo the stairs last year from when a guest ol mine fell on the stairs. A large issue with that is because the lighting 
around here is not up to par and even today the light in the stairway is still not ""'1dng and the Investigator took a picture and sure will inform the Insurance company for this property. A property I manage 
had a issue with a Tenant and when the matter was resolved the Insurance company dropped the policy so dont be surprised when this is over, Mr. Bao insurance company does the same. 

I would like to offer my services to be the on site property manager and I could help Mr. Bao iMlid a lot of these issues by making suggestions for what needs to be repaired or taken care of. I can have the 
work done, ol course with his approval, and save him money and time. I have a lot ol handymen and contractors at my disposal. Mr. Bao already pays me $75 per month to take out the garbage which 
amounts to $450 every 6 months. If he is willing to pay me $550 per mooth, and we can just reduce my rent by that amount, I will save him time and money by being on top ol things here at the building. Let 
him know this is a small amount yearly compared to what it could cost him if he cootinues to operate his building like this. 
The Tenant protection laws have changed alot and its a lot to manage but I could help him avoid a lot c:I issues if he is willing to work with me. I could do the following: 

1. Toke out and bring in the garbage cans at no additional cost 
2. Except rent payments from Tenants when necessary and drop off at the c:lfice oo Grand Ave. =rv month 
3. Toke repair request fro Tenants, have work done and provide Mr. Bao with IrM:lice for work all with his approval 
4. Make suggestions on what repairs and routine maintenance to do to avoid future issues. 
5. Be a resource with any other properties he has issues with. 

Remind him I helped with his property on 35th Ave and we did have some sucoess with other Tenants and I can help him avoid a lot of Issues again if he Is wllllng to compensate me fairly. Let me know if you 
want to get oo the pt-one oo a 3 way call to discuss further or meet In persoo if he is Interested. 

Also please let Mr. Bao know my son came back from College and Is back In Claldand looldng for work and moved bad< Into the apartment until he finds a job, so If Mr. Bao see's him around he knows why. 

Hi Eason, 
I passed your message to my Uncle. 
here Is his response: 

Hi Eason, 

Nancy translated your email lnto Chlne-se and sent ,t to me. First of all, c0rta:ratulations on your purchase and completion of the renovation of the in~stment house. At the same t'lme. thank you for your enthuslutic suaa:estion that 
you help me manage the house, but I cannot communicate because I do not speak En11ish. Therefore, I plan to find a profl!Ssional who understands Chinese and English in the future to assist management. I have had many face-to
face and written communications with you through Nancy for a k>ng time, and almost all the housing-related problems you raised have been solved in time. Now repeat all the questions you asked again: 

1. Window leaking problem: You raised the problem of window leaking four years ago. At that time, I immediately discussed with you the repair phm and agreed wrth your proposal that you will be responsible for finding someone to 
repair rt. I paid for it. At that time, you deducted S 500 from the rent. Multiple window repair costs. Last March, you mentioned that the window still has water leakage. I asked you if you had someone to repair it. I don' t 
understand your reply, so I decided to ask II professional to check it carefully and find out that the source of the teakaie is on One floor, so it was completely restored. After the rainy season, no water leakace occurred, and this repair 
has a three-year warranty. 

2. Asbestos problem: In the process of repairing vlindows last year, in order to find the cause of water leakage, the repairman opened a book-sized hole in the ceiling of your house near the window for inspection. After finding out the 
reason, you immediately sealed it. You found a professional company to detect asbestos Dust problem, after repatrini the openina: of the ceilini, I have wrrtten notice to you to find relevant professionals to test aa:ain for problems, 
and promised to discuss with you If there Is a problem, but I have not received your reply, so I Think that the matter has been resolved. 

3. Your friend's fall problem: Six years ago we had an verbal promise that I paid you$ 60 a month, and last year I increased it to S 75 a month according to your requirements. You are responsible for cleanu,g the public: health of the 
apartment and helping Check for common lighting problems and notify me to fix them if there is a problem. No problems occurred for many years, and I didn't receive any message from you until February {2019) last year, telling me 
that your friend fe11 on the staircase lead in& to the eara&e because the liehts in the public li&htine department did not turn on. I immediately asked Please ask Nancy to email you for details. At the same time, please ask ~meone to 
help with the repair. After a few days, you will be asked about the repair situation. You said there Is no problem. It was not until October 2019 that I received a notification from a relevant lawyer that I knew that your friend had 
referred the case to a lawyer as early as October 2018. So far I don't know who was invo~d in the accident and what happened at the time. Why didn't you notify me immediately? Since I purchased liability insurance for the house, I 
leave it to the insurance company. At the same time, in December last year, I also followed the instructions of the insurance company and asked a licensed professional to repair the public lighting department. After several 
inspections, the liihtini has been restored to the staircase. If the liiht bulb is dama1ed, please follow the aareement between us Please help me chanae it, and I will pay the fee with the invoice. 

4. The problem of house repair: All my tenants broutht me a reasonable repair of the house, and I will Immediately solve it ln a ttmety manner. Therefore, thts problem has never occurred In many years. Everyone is hke friends, 
except your friend this time No lawyer problem has ever happened. Your house #A and #C were both formalty renovated at the same time 7 years ago. #Chas no problems so far, and you haven't raised any major issues before. At the 
same time, because you proposed to me in June that you were ready to move and asked me to pay you some compensation, I immediately asked your request, and went to interview with Nancy, wait for your reply, and then emailed 
vou to contact vou. And did not aet a clear response. As Iona: as you have a reasonable reQuest for the repeirs you esked this time, please arrana:e for interviews in I timely manner (beouse I heve aone to vour piece many times or 
have: seen vaur fr1ends livel and I will deal with them in a ttmely manner. 

5. Late rent payment: According to the lease agreement between us. rent should be paid before the 5th of each month. Late payment will be subject to late payment. For so many years, you have rarely paid the rent on time, but 
vou have never paid the late payment. You are a professional, and I believe you know the norms better than I do. 

6. Other matters. Your letter mentions that you handled 3SAve for me. I believe you should remember that In order to solve the problem of no lease and full room in the house# 4, you promised that you will be responsible for 
managing this apartment {4 units). All problems will be solved within 6 months. As a result, you managed for 9 months in 2014, and I patd you more than 2000 yuan, nothing was resotved. In 2015, I reached a relocabon agreement 
with :It 1 and# 3. I asked you to help write a relocation compensation letter in English. I will also pay you the corresponding fee according to your requirements. Another thing I haven't mentioned to you for many years. I don't know 
how you dealt with the problem# 4. Later, he compleined to the city a:overnment that I sent you to harass and threaten them, which made me very passive. Coordination from the housina: sector was resolved. Finally, reaardin& your 
son's comlna to live here after a:raduatini from cotleie, we will hendle It accordlni to our leese. 

Finally, I repeat, you have paid your rent almost every month for so many years, but you have never paid any late payment fees as stipulated in the contract. It is a lot of money for so many years, and in order to charge your monthly 
The rent, phone calls and door-to-door visrts have consumed a lot of my time and enefiY. I am already a 70-somethine: person, and I can't toss this for a lone time. I hope you can fulfill your promise to pay the rent on time in the 
future. At the same time I reiterate that If you continue to live here under the lease, we will still live In harmony as friends. If you still have the relocation reQuest that you made to me a few months 1110, the issue of relocation 
compensation can still be resotved by both parties throuih consultation. Thanks aaa1n for your letter! 
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272 Athol Ave Oakland Apt A ® 10V [±]I 

0 You fo1v,:arded this mes.sage on Fri 3/27/2020 16:52 

J'ean Eason ➔ 
Tue 3/24/2020 23,()4 

To: You . 
------ ~--------------- ---------- ----
j - : :": 

5 anad'rmen:s {2 MB) Dowricad a.! Sa·,e all toOneD(ve 

Nancy, 
Please pass this message on to Mr. Bao. 

I received your message from Nancy_ Here are my responses. 

1. Window leaking problem: You raised the problem of window leaking four years ago. At that time, I immediately discussed with you the repair plan and agreed with your proposal that you 
will be responsible for finding someone to repair it. I paid for it. At that time, you deducted $ 500 from the rent. Multiple window repair costs. Last March, you mentioned that the window 
still has water leakage. l asked you if you had someone to repair it. I don' t understand your reply, so I decided to ask a professional to check it carefully and find out that the source of the 
leakage is on One floor, so lt was completely restored. After the rainy season, no \'>later leakage occurred, and this repair has a three-year warranty. 

As I've tried to explain before, the issue with the Windows are they need to be taken out entirely, install flashing, reseal the windows, and reinstall the 
windows and seal the outside with caulking. What you had 1rou had done recently was only to patch up the inside drywall and seal the edges on the 
outside with caulking. 

When I originally notified you of the issue with the window, I made it clear that the repair that was made and I deducted the $500 that was only to fix 
the inside which was to replace the dry rot wood behind the: drywall and replace the drywall that was damaged on the inside. The guy put caulking on 
the outside and told me it would only last temporary. And li'ke he said it did. He also said in order for the window to not leak it needed to be taken out 
and reinstalled. I did communicate that to you but you neve.r followed up. We got away with it for awhile because that was when we had a drought for a 
few years so it did not come about but in time it has gotten wet again and the issue will continue. 

Then I alerted you again about the issue last year in March '.Z019 and found someone to fix it. He wanted $750 to take both windows out entirely, repair 
the damaged dry rot, install new flashing, put the window in and reseal it. You said that was too high and you would find someone else. That is the 
person who took out the asbestos and how we ended up wh,ere we are. And just so you know, the caulking will only last temporary because there is a 
gap in the edges because again the windows were not properly installed from the beginning. 

If you look at the picture I attached you will see water stains on the drywall inside the kitchen hav appeared again from when you had then guy you 
hired repair and again because the window was not taken out and new flashing installed the window is still going to leak and water will come in when it 
rains. The only reason it has not been a major issue is because it has not been raining that much this winter, but trust me soon as it does the problem 
will arise, thus causing more damage. 

2. Asbe;:tos problem: In the process of repairing windows last year, in order to find the cause of water leakage, the repairm3n opened a book-sized hole in the cei ing of your house near the 
window for inspection. After ftnd·ng out the reason, you immediately sealed it. You bund a profe;:sional company to detect asbestos Dust problem, after repairin,5 the opening of the ceilirg, 
I have 1.vritten notice to you to find relevant professionals to test again for problems, and promised to discuss with you if there is a problem, but I have not receivEd your reply, so I Think that 
the matter has been resolved. 

Ifl wante.d to be a jerk I could have found a good lawyer to cause an issue but to be ._onest I'm foo busy for that and only visited one to see what my options were. 
I'm trying to work with you just like you are with me, so that's why I'm proposing working with me to help resolve not only my issues but 
others you have if we include it in my scope of work. 
The main issue with the Asbestos is that you cannot disturb it and simply patch it up. Legally it needs to be remediated {removed). I informed you of 
that soon as I noticed the piece had been cut out and I told you to not touch it and you went ahead and did it anyway and I felt disrespected. I belived 
we have worked well together but with that action felt your didn't care about my health only about getting the repair one cheap as possible. That is not 
good business. 

3. Your friend's fall problem: Si> years ago w~ had an verbal promise that I paid you$ 60 a month, and last year I increased it to$ 75 a month according to your requirements. You are 
respon~ible for cleaning the public health of the apartmen1 and helping Check for common lighting problems and notify me to fix them f there is a problem. No problems occurred for many 
years, and I didn't receive any message from you until February (2019) J3st year, telling me that your friend fell on the staircase leading to the garage because the lights in the public lighting 
department did not turn on. I immediately as~:ed Please as< Nancy to email you for cetails. At the same time, please ask someone to help with the repair. After a few days, you will be aske:t 
about the repair situation. You said there is no problem. It was not until October 2019 that I receiiJed a notification from a relevant lawyer that I knew that your friend had referred the case 
to a la,Ayer as early as October 2018. So tar I don't know who was involved in the accident and what happened at the time. Why didn't )'OU notity me immediately"f Since I purchased liability 
insuran:e for the house, I leave itto the insurance companf. At the same time, in December last year, I also followed the imtructions of the insurance company and asked a licensed 
professional to repair the public lighting department. After several inspections, the lighting has been restored to the staircase. If the light bulb is damaged, please follow the agreement 
betvi1een us Please help me change it, and I will pay the fee with the inv,Jice. 

In the beginning you agreed to pay me $50 and I did so for several years. We did not increase the pay until 2018 and when you do the math, that is only 
$18.75 per week to take out garbage and do minor sweeping. To do a thorough job it would take at least a couple hours a week and I dont work for $9 
an hour. If you remember you have hired tow different people, Terrance and Joe to do handyman work and they both walked off the job and they both 
complained about the same issue, that you make an agreement and agree to price and the add to the job, but dont want to pay more, even thought it 
will ldkt: 111ort: limt:. My lirnt: loo i:s vc1ludlJlt: dm.J I uumul work fur d11yo11t: who t..lunl dpprt:ddlt: my wurk or rt:s~b: m~. Bul 1'111 williny tu lel lhinys l.J.t: 
in the past and work with you to improve the performance of your property and keep things running better for you. In regards to the lady who fell and 
broke her ankle, I did inform you of the accident and told you she said she might got get a lawyer. You did later ask me about the helping install lights 
and I did tell you I would if I had the time but to not count on that because I was very busy. Plus again that takes time and for me to find out what kind 
of lights work, go to the store to get them, have them installed and then to have you complain about the price like you have several times in the past. 
To be honest I did not want to get involved with that, because my time is valuable and ifl do work for someone, I deserve to be paid fairly and 
respected in the process. 

If you look at the pictures, the lights are out again and again are in a spot for a another possible acx:ident if someone else should fall and hurt 
themselves. But if you were to hire me for a mutually agreed upon price, I would make sure those kind of things would not happen. 
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4, The problem of house repair: All my tenants brought me a reasonable repair of the house, and I will immediately solve it in a timely manner. Therefore, this problem has never occurred 
in many years. Everyone is like friends, except your friend this time No lawyer problem has ever happened. Your house #A and #C were both formally renovated at the same time 7 years ago. 
#Chas no problems so far, and you haven't raised any major issues before. At the same time, because you proposed to me in June that you were ready to move and asked me to pay you 
some compensation, I immediately asked your request, and went to interview with Nancy, wait for your reply, and then emailed you to contact you. And did not get a clear response. As long 
as you have a reasonable request for the repairs you asked this time, please arrange for interviews in a timely manner (because I have gone to your place many times or have seen your 
friends live) and I will deal with them in a timely manner. 

For the most part you have been on top off all the repairs. The biggest issue again is the Leaking windows and the issue with the asbestos exposure. 
When I moved in, the lease was arranged by Jerry Bailey, your former Tenant, and he made it clear the unit had not been repainted only wiped down. It 
was fine then but now that was 2013 and there is paint peeling off and in the bathroom and other minor issues that I recommend you deal with sooner 
than later. 

5. Late rent payment: According to the lease agreement between us, rent should be paid before the 5th of each month. La1e payment will be subject to late payment. For so many years, 
you have rarely paid the rent on time, but you have never paid the late payment. You are a professional, and I believe you know the norms better than I do. 

Again I apologize for the late payments and will do my best to get them to you on time. 

6. Other matters: Your letter mentions that you handled 35Ave for me. I believe you should remember that in order to solve the problem of no lease and full room in the house# 4, you 
promised that you will be responsible for managing this apartment (4 units). All problems will be solved v,1ithin 6 months. As a result, you managed for 9 months in 2014, and I paid you more 
than 2000 yuan, nothing was resolved. In 2015, I reached a relocation agreement with# 1 and# 3. I asked you to help write :a relocation compensation letter in English. I will also pay you the 
corresponding fee according to your requirements. Another thing I haven't mentioned to you for many years. I don't know how you dealt with the problem# 4. Later, he complained to the 
city government that I sent you to harass and threaten them, which made me very passive. Coordination from the housing sector was resolved. Finally, regarding your son's coming to live 
here after graduating from college, we will handle it according to our lease. 

I was hired to be a temporary Manager for your property on 35th Ave but the main objective to assist you to encourage tihe long term Tenants to relocate. That was unsuccessful because 

they know they had a status as a protected Tenant via Rent Control and they knew that is valuable so they were obviously in no rush to vacate. 

Again, I was only there for support and offered no guarantees and that's because I needed to be very careful how we handled that situation because the last thing we needed was for 

them to bring a lawsuit for harassment. Almost all tenants say the work harassment when the owner contacts them a out an issue with their unit. I have witnessed Landlords being sued 

by tenants many times and its not good and can be very costly to the Owner. Yes I did assist with the relocation efforts with the other Tenants and you paid me and I appreciated working 

with you. And despite our struggle to speak to one another verbally, we still found a way to work and we still were able to achieve our goals. 

I manage other properties for friends and family and provide an work hard to achieve providing an excellent service by: 

I manage other properties for friends and family and provide an work hard to achieve providing an excellent service by: 

• Staying up to date with Rent Control laws 

• Keep a list of quality, reliable, and good handymen on deck at all times 
• Visit the properties to make sure the owner and Tenants needs are being met 

• Maintain a maintenance schedule to avoid potential lawsuits or financial issues for the owner. 
• I UJllt!t.:l llU Tt!llh UI c:1111 I lt!Sf)Um,iltlt! ru, c111y ur lllt! l,ills UI ri11c1rn;htl uUligdliu11s, UT µay111e11ls. I t.:dll t..Ullt!t.:l H llt!t!LI Lie !Jul I l,Jlt!fe, lu IIUl gt!l i11vulvt!LI wilh lhdl. Just tie.ti 

with maintenance, keep Rood communications with both the Owners and Tenants 

If you work with me and hire me to be the on site manager, I'm sure we can communicate in manner where we can be productive like we did in the past. And there are apps that t can use to 

communicate with you in the most effective manner. 

I look forward to hearing your response. 
Thanks 

I 
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Fw: A letter from Mr. Bao 

Hide message history 

From: OU JUCHUN <juchunou@gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, February 7, 202120:12 
To: nancy Ii <nancyllyyww@hotmail.com> 

Subject: ~272 # A 

l'laf-f;: ~ilffi~-T~#Afr,Jft!ill~iW'.'®, im\,~! 
)()(; >Z..iUJf,j;,-jl,;lWJe-:JBSJfaJ7, g;fjc,l(;{,j;-le[j!ffl*jg;'BSJ,-ji-1);,;ffl, &)~~g;~~f,'j'~~' JW{/j;~l!l(, ltti!M;\lj;::g;f(,JBSJfaffi]f,§jJo ffi~f'jl1J.!s~'.&t, ~.JU.7 0 ffl~ 
f,t~l§fIB/ti'ffim€;~x.~J=IIEffl, R□lls~7i'1,~~o ~~11Jlf~□ii<i$ff]f(,Jffl:&t, f§§-I!ll~i&JJ<<t!~~Flllill~~/Jo, ~mtllf~, <\,~f,'r-il~~o FalW 
<\,~f~D~~'jja~~i:! $ 50£(,J, ,0Jj!j~~. fJH~FaJgo tmi'fvf:iHlmxI~;w; $ 50, ;f:Wf/j;;/;J/o.J;\1/; $ 150? T;f:;i;J0io !>39H.:fillJ(JBWJ/iicm00:7, RD~J~.+ 
7, ~l'i~frJ.:zJaJ-"i!8il'li:iEa9lhiSll,liiij;hl.BSJll'!l~, l'<!M~~¾si:8, ~9~~. ROOffio.J~il!lf~Alw.~~o iffim! 
6<El~iPad 

Hide message history 

~~ Translate message to: English I Never translate from: Chinese Simplified 

nancy Ii 
Tue 2/9/2021 8:0S 

To: J'ean Eason 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

Hi Eason, 

It's time for you to pay the rent again. For many years 1 you have not paid the rent on time. I have to contact you many times every time to pick it up from you, which wastes 
my time and energy. You have never paid late fee, which is really tiring. I hope you can pay the monthly rent on time according to the rental contract in the future. If you are 
late, please follow the contract pay the late fee. During the epidemic this year, I did not charge your rent, but various taxes, water, electricity and other expenses have been 
increasing. We are also very difficult. Hope you can understand. At the same time, I hope that if you need to repair anything over $SO, you must contact me in advance to 
obtain consent. Otherwise I cannot pay you back. As for the garbage disposal this time, I can find a worker to deal with it for only $50. I wonder why you need $150? This is 
just an example. In addition, the aisle lights have been completely repaired. If any bulbs are broken, please replace them in time according to the agreement between us. I 
will pay for the materials to avoid accidents. If you have any other problems, you must promptly notify me. 
Thank you! 

Mr.Bao 

Fw: A letter from Mr. Bao iB 

• Tue 2./9/2021 15:35 

To: You 

Cc; OU JUCHUN 

Bae, 
(;Qt your email. In regards IO m·1 paym:nts, ~ you recal, In the begnnmg of my lenarcy we l\a<I no protJems and J eIthei sem It m or ~ad )')LI pr:k It Ue on urre with no problems. Als:> when It carre !O issues 
and or repairs we worked in tardem ard thil(Js were goin, srrocthly. As time v,ent on and I either t-elped you deal with issues with y:ll.l' ott-er proper:y on 35th Ave in oa~and or smzll tasks around ~.thol 
Ave, I began to notice that ycu jcn't ahNays tonor w1a: yxI eith~r say you're goi1g to do or try to change thing; dwing th€ process. Most of cur issues reJO!ve around the two (2) windows that still to this 
chy helve not been ~JDircc in .1 m.1rncr to stop the flow of 'l'td:cr inside or h.:ivc )'OU h.Jd :;omccnc rerrcdintc the c,bvious mold er mildcN isa,cs thvt 5til cxi::t to thi; c.:iy·, In f.xt I v,;crt out of my wcly to 
infu11n yuu lo rul l.fo;Lu11.J u~ L~liriy ir1 r11y c1J.>c1l111t11l Uu~ Lu ~ii.JI~ d,s~lt:s drllJ )'UU drK..I your 'v'lurk.tt UiU it d11ywdy. Tildl wds ct ~iy 1 ur lulol Ui:;1~~ fu, 1r1'/ wi~1~ ,c1r1U my lttxillh drN.J yuJ 111dllt il ~'='I 

cearff thct all yoJ're coocernec with is my rent paymellt. SO if that is the case I wil get it to yo., in a timelv nanl'ler until I vacate the unit. 
I am a tenant with nghts and based on our agreement :•m entitled to a safe clear e1v rooment ,rd due to many deferred maintenance i59.JES that part of our 2greement is not being prOllided en ·,our part. 
That being the ca;e I believe I'n well within my rights to seek sane type of action to reme:jy the many is:sues affe::ting rry Tena,cy. I'm a customer and one w:>uld thilk you go cut of your way to satisfy your 
cusmmers but you seem to show all your concern with the rem paymen:, with litte regard to maintaining a safe and dean envirc,nment for me and others. 

Mt sure if you are aware, based on City of Ockland laws. ycu as a landlord car not char(le late fee; now or sine€ March 2020 due to COVID pandemic. In fact as a Ten,rt I do NOT have to pay anythirj) if J 
cannct and cnty have to pay 25% of my rent ($354.25) to stay in compl arce. Also when the morctorium wen: intc effect last year, it also st..cted th.ct you cannot ;.,st evict for bad::. ren: a,d h.=ive to gh.e me up 
to a y,YJ', r:lftcr the raorutorium is over, to p.1y yru buck with no intcrc,"'1:. Rcg<1rdlc;s I have still (Xlid you the rent Cclch month ~nd yes m'( i1o:>mc ha; been nffcctcx:1 but I still p.::l'( every rronth. Did you krow 
Uie 11JJ1ctlu1im11 l1as I.Jt-e11 exl~r1UetJ u11lil Seµle11Vti 3001, 2021? Su U1c1l 111ec111~ I Uu t-l:H lldvt: Lu µc:1y yuu l:4 l'dY lctlt:: r~ Uilli U1c1l Wle ro 1Ntl1 t:is yw wt:uhJ lld\'e lu wail u11Lil ~le1r11.r.::f 2022 Lu wlb.l oll 
my b2cl< rent and tile tor Evictio1. I know all this because ,s I've tad you before l manage property ;or my tamitf and I have to sta·1 abreast ot all the laws going on to properly deal With the renants a'ld iral<e 
sJre t1at 211 of their resronatle request are address ro :hey cootinue to pay their rent on tine and have a Safe dean place to lo.'€. Sound familiar? I highfy' suJges: that )'JU thin< about how )')LI wirt this to 
g:, moving forward. woud you prefer I dont pay anythng until this is an over7 

1 sre It's ame a;iaIn to set the recoro straight with JLJ' 2grrenent In regards Wl:h 272 '\tha A;e and what we·ve done In the past, With 35th Ave. You pay me $75 per monm to ral:e out 2nd rxrr back the 
qubaqe cans e,ery weet- You have me dec:uct 6 months of PoYments e,ery 6 months. I sweep up as a courte51· oo top d ny qar!Jaqe can duties. As far a,; the liq ht tJJlbs are coocemed I informed you :hat 
someone f211 on the stair; one night and due to most if not all !he lghts not properly working you could expect an Attorney to contact you scon. soon af:er that time y:,u asked me to put one in to see how it 
g:>cs r:lnd if I cculd go to tlc stcrc tc get more .:ind inst<lll them .:K"oun:I the property. I told you it I get c1 chclncc I wo1Jld inst:ill one .:ind ct you kroVJ row rt goes. I put one inn fcN duys lutcr .:ind it 
l1U11'l w.,r~-c1K.J lull.I you il JlU11'. c11tt..! you 11t-elletl lo dd(.hts:s il. In rdU I was Luk.J J1<1L 1J11::! or yum ru11rie1 let1c:11b wlto is 011 dt.'Ll'il:ku ir1rume(J y:Ju U>ol l11e Ni1irq is ball cuK. n~s le IJe c1Ull1tss..,UU I.ml yuJ 
tme since declined. SO again based on our agreement : take out the gabage cans, that's i:. There was and is no other agreement in place tor any other sen:ices. As tar as 35th Ave oos concerned, I helped 
regobal2 the move ou: of two of your tenants and took on the role of h~lping you fine new tenants for anorher uM in the s,me property. Alter getting an agreement With the rNo Ten,n:s to mJve, yo., pad 
me $1500. Then you pro:eedzd to help me fird a terart for your o:her unt and since ycu found someorP-on yoor own. yo1.. did nd: pa)· me for my additiona time ,;,nc energy. That was the f rs: time I realize:! 
that y:,u change the terms of deals if you can do it fC1' less than what ycu thought. ne right thing to do is to oa·1 me fer my time and energy regardless of w10 found the tenant, bet apparently you saw it 
clfferently. Rememt>:r I approached you asr jear about Maragu,, your build ngs oo:ause I notleed all the deferrec malntenar>:e Issues ,rd potential Issues that colld anse but being conststent ~th how you 
d'.l business, you mode it clea you cidn't like how : worka1 in :he past, ,nj you would do t yourself or fi1d someooe else to handle thinqs movirw:i for,,ard. I quess my fee was to) much \\l'iich doe, not 
SlHpriSP. mP.. 

The rent for Februa1y wil be urder the mat Thurscay 'M1en [ return from out of tov,.,n. 
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J&'i1J18a<JEB ~~ll-l'f. ;>';-f'lta98?.!:, i!Olll/8l!iill,189las, ttltffi>/lll!§:';1111, ltllJi£'1'i"Jl!!~IJf:HoJfoJ~, it'll'¼ 'i!7J¥7, ill'¾ ll:/8Wll1®illl!, i£'1'i"fiiJ!l!!l. f§lfF, ~il!',lUIJfiiJ!l!!l'lll/,;1',liH~Bt, ltllJtJ;lsJI 
f)e, -tJJll!/ffllUIJ. r,U,111fiiJa<Jmtllli, lt'll'¼Mll/J/~ltl:!!f.ffffl!1~~~35j;:j!ja<J§-~Fa<ifiiJ!li!!, 'l!'¼Mll/J~,:l,Athol Ave~IJ]a<J,J,f:E%, ls);ffi>/lil.1.i@J/g!;f;,r-,e_~~m/8/iir~'l!'~a<J:;Joffl,, ,;l',;1;' 
~\it:/£ttti1!¥'1lll!fil!!IJI:. m11a<i::1<:§>ll!foJ!l!!llillllil!1U•i!ll®©P, ~4fll*1~1'1. *°'"M¥:/£a<JBJJfill!lii!li,;l',!lii!lifiiJ!l!!l. ,.;r.iJ<J:, rt~ff'.l':tJ®m/81e'lnoJill!a<i:01.1i;;r:.i,,mml&ll:l:,:!i!a<1;1;:.:r,ll;i', ruia 
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ft~-'1'-~tl/fJJa<JfflP, ffilel'f\ilfJa<Jtl;\SI., lt~tllm~,i;,j>:ii'lisa<JJ;!;~, 1'l'§Elffi'f§>l!JVla<J!:!olf'>1P]~, le'lltt/8*1§"l'ftil]a<J;;,55:,'IJll;Jf/}i)l. la?.M□ltt, ft!Elf1l~t\ZflJ~1<1l!:M>fii;/.JJ¥tHl~mcr,itt 
ffl_l',)89\'f§;fo]J!a. 'f\il:.:-iS~P, 6Je~fil,J,.n/85~ff;/J);.J:i'./8a<J\!l>P, /§/8{~'¥i!181;Jfll~r-t!::IM~l§tlt, fl,'¥i£'1'i":JaftfflitBA!ftl~'<i'3':ii'li;!;a<JJ;!;~. 

,F:;/flj'je/8J:.:ls.cJi!i', ffll@l!l:l'il~mi~. Ell-Fcov10::1<:i~fi. /8t1enmBs;r-ill!:;Z!lll,;,,,§2020~3FJ,toi&~r..!Pla'.E. ;;l;r.iJ<l:, l'lenml'l>, rt;i::<0:;t8f:E/o.J~m. ffii{l(~:,,:,-rmma<12s% (3s4.2s~:i,;) [P 
oJIJ.~t"t~. !ell>,, i!sc~a<Jt1l~IA~~'ll, 8l!!<lt±l, /8,F:J\g'l!'1<ffll'l>llti!'lffi?;:a<J5'1fll, ffiii0i!l!ttN~!a>Rl§tii'f\i1"lt;;-~a<Jll1fiiJ, l-'.13''"'®.i!W./e. ,F:~~ia'-ftOJ?,li&Fll$8ti'tl/;'Ula'.E, ~a<J, ft 
a<Ji&Alfi!J7maill, {!jftOJ?,li&Fl 1$8. /8J:.:a.cJil!iN~ll1fiiJSl!1"~2021~9Fl 30E3? 1,§ltt, B~lllc.:artru~tt\l< E3Jl!l:z.U8ta/8,;,,,:;tt-:tr..!Pla'.E, /8<0~'iiJ2022~9Fl ;t/jgJ&l!l(ftF/i'1'la<J[B]ffl;f$ 
~~~- rt7~M~B-tJJ, le'lniEi!Drt:z.Ui",-l,l;:l~m~ff. :/£n)!(N.,'~mFz.U, ft£1!9l7ffi//M~llilfi~~l,:,(jH.lliltl:Imll!P, 'l!'liill{JilitBllJIJ.t±la<J/iir'1'i"t"t!!f.'l!'1'lilli~i1J~,:I,, l,:,(~ll!!IIJ!if\i<;tt111:,,: 
85'/lll, *'1'l-~3':'f';~a9uJJi. 01r>il*~.~~? ft'l§lf..m\Sl./8'!l't!i--1'i101oJ1ie..:1't1oJ.U'.i!i'lff. 10;,;;!!!'flitt-tJJlill!a*z.u;r-:,,:,-;mo1~mlfa? 
ft¥,i1JJ:.:ll1{~;;,:11o_ll!iftllJ.!ei212 Athol Avel;!;J,l\a<Jtl;\S<'.Wil.ftlfJi1i!sctt35th Ave~a<J<loli'll¥TTili'il.c;;l:, /e&Fl3t8l'.l\75.,_:n;, ~,.1.l!l(t:11*&/i'iJO=lf!'J!l:Wlffi. /8ll:ft&6'1'-Fl!□ ~6'1'-Fl a<J8?.!:. t±l-Ftl, 
m, ~W.B7lta<JJ!'.i:1!l.liilif!e. ~H®ffiil'§, ftaif.ic'.8, lltA!liel:!'1fflltttil'liH, Ell-f'j;:;j;ll( (~□l!l;r-J:.:cE:sll) i:r;r-f1tiE;;!Ii'F, /86Jill!¾i';';~~Oilii!!11<.!ei/8~.a\. ;i=;~;z_J§, lll!'l!'lt~zc,..,..jj!j 
)~/i!J, ~,.l.~aoJ~J.i!scilllr.!sl®l'lcl!!§;l@ffil;fl<j8/IJ9:!ottlm~~l'm- ftisil<i1/8, *Dlll~!/l,~, ft¾~-'1'-*i",-l,l;:/08a<JlEfiffl;£. fl,;!;f§'f\im7-1', {§8/£'1,/ll, ;fail</88i£'1'i"/fl, 1811/i 
~1#);1::8. :;i;i!aU:, ~,A.aiR'ft, /8a<J-iS.UEBL ail</8:/otia;r-!8', ~'l!'I#)~, {!llttf.ai3JiltlE!§7. ~)!\'.ffll@J'.l\11Ja<Jjj;\)l, ftlll!t±l7J521!l.!iii, Jiltl:.:Bls'. j!,)'ff:EioJ;,;J:it!l!~%, !'l.UtBi£'1'i";,;J:it!lfl; 
lSl. j)tjg35j;:lljffii§i, ft~UIJlll::J'lJ7i3Ji!i1'fllPa<Jilllli<loi.:, *1!llf7Mll!i/8nlsl-t/lJ~'ll§-,J--!!l,/jj'-,a-/tmfflPa<Jl!i@. • .!§Jili-i'fll\!l>~J,l\jj;\){f.a, /88til:ft$ 1500. ?.lif.a, !i!~Mll/Jn;.tft!l11l.ill1t 
'i'J--i'fllP, * ElEllr/8§ ait~J71l!:A, le'lttt/8i£'1'i"nft8t±ll!llii>,a<Jll1fiil•□ffitJ. n~J:.:ft~-,;;;:~.L'!'ilJ, Pol!l1e1rnm~/8m1!<.a<i!l>a<Jlfi'il!ll!fi3'.c~, ~o:r1-:i.l!!1J1:3'.c-'-'l~?.!:. iE®a<i~~, 5'cialf£ 
lt'ilJ!llP, ~n'f\i8t±la<J8ifii]ffl~;/Jt/l·H~iffll, /§fillw.\/8i!18a<J,..;ftl'lF/i,f:f§J. ii'licli±, ftisc~/8ll't,'l\i1'1'l;>';lfi,;~~j!f_a<Jfo]!l!1!, le'lnftil.~~J7/iJi'1'i"l!JVla<J!:loli"'IP]~.□6Jil~t±l!IBa<Jil¾:/£1P]~, 
{!l.!§1$1l'J~'!g1,Jt1Jm-i&, /8W.Ji!lt!l~B)lf8,F:g)!i;:ftl;!i!scll'Jil'lenrt, 1'l'§l36Jl,:,(§2iillt, tBiiJl,:,(/tl'tilBA*ltl:!1l.Ul1ia<Jffiti'l. ft,l!,lta<J~/fl;t:;!;7, i;:,;;r-,5l_;t,,l,f. 
~ftM.i>,lt!li!3@lll1, m a<Jfll3£1~r~11!1tll:itn'±JtBt;:;r'. 

Fw: @]~272#A 

0 You forwarded this message on Thu 2/18/2021 10:52 

J'ean Eason 
Tue 2/16no21 1:09 

To: You 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

eBao, 

➔ 

Let me set the record straight. When my window was repaired I told you at the time that it would only repair the inside drywall and wood on the inside and that both 
windows, Living room and Kitchen, need to be taken out and new flashing installed so the windows don't leak again, I told you the work that was done would only solve 
the inside issues and there was silicone put in the cracks but that would only fix the issue temporarily. The person you had done the work only addressed the inside and 
unless he took out both windows and replaced the window flashing and reinstalled the windows the problem will come back. And yes he only cut out a small portion but 
after doing so again, I told you not to disturb the ceiling because of the asbestos and you had them do it anyway against my wishes, We will not agree on how things 
went so I will deal with it as need be and inform you at the proper time on how to proceed, 

As far as 35th Ave is concerned, I was hired to assist in getting the tenants to relocate that was it. I was not the property manager long term, We did not have a contract 
or any other terms negotiated so I have no idea what you're talking about as far as being a manager, If the people in #4 told the City of Oakland I threatened them that 
is totally untrue, I'm a professional and I don't do business that way, When it became obvious that your Tenants in #4 would not move out we backed off and worked on 
getting the tenants in #1 & #3 out, I did my job you paid me, The other vacant unit as I mentioned before, you did not honor our agreement, you hired me to do a job 
and let someone else bring you a tenant. You did not tell me I was not the only one working on it but again that is OK thats how you operate and thats fine, I don't do 
business that way but that's your choice, 

Bao I don't know why you keep trying to add duties to our original agreement for the garbage cans. You said yourself you don't speak or understand English very well so 
you must have misunderstood what I said when you asked about the lights, I told you they were out and have been out for some time, You asked me to check it out and 
I told you I would see what I could do but didn't make any promises or would I be responsible. When I went to the store I got a light bulb for a lamp, tried it outside and 
told you soon after it did not work and you needed to have someone check it out. Your former Tenant Mr, Cyrus told me soon after that he told you the lights need to be 
rewired to work properly, That was it! Again our agreement is for me to take the garbage cans in and out and I sweep up leaves as a courtesy, nothing else, When my 
friend fell on the steps I told you soon after what happened and to get prepared to hear from an Attorney because she hurt herself really bad, 

As far as COVID is concerned don't worry about that for now I will inform you about any of that at a later date if necessary. 

■ 
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Fw: @1~272#A 
a~ Translate message to: English I Never translate from: Chinese Simplified 

nancy Ii 
Thu 2/18/2021 10:52 

To: OU JUCHUN 

Cc: J'ean Eason 

fil$t'.:I:., 
ilft*~~$~. i~l!rffi!PF□, ft3BiJ5im,11$, ~ggf~~P'l§l>ag:fr~,J&lDP'l§i>ag,t;:~. ~~:f□/En's-agffi!p~]{l(i::l:L ~~WiagilJj7.l(§;, ~A~ffi!Piffi7.K 
iij)X, ft5im,11$, /iJrfl&agI f'f.R ~MJ:i/:P'l§i>fc.JIM!, :Ii= OO~'t'~iiAillli, tl,,,R ~B1Mif:fc.JIM!, 10agIA,Rgg'tifB1MJ:i/:fc.JIM!, ~~FftMI/.Wj!!ji'ffili::l:li=®M 
Wi~~Wiffif P' i§l)!Ufc.JIM!i4iij))'.WJ:Je. ~ag' tt~~_t_ft!,,Rt]J7 -,J,i;B~,{§$il'Jft5i,Ei:fB"'vFIDJMi:~~. ffijf/F~ilfmmBainftag~~- ft{[J,F~~Jlt!Ul 
f<iJlt!iX,;J=!;i,q, ~Jltft~~itifiJl.!:W, #:(:ill,3agBiJQ%)/$!Ulf<iJitifi. 
~~m j;:iifffijs, ftW/ffim*tJ}llJJffiP!r..:if. M~-lfJl,Elag!Will£W. ftff])£~il'F8J~itB{3:1i.iJil1t¥LJ§;~, ~JltM~□J!if$/ifii>tag{ft,imiag~,\!;!. J!D!fc # 49" 
agAEiR:~5%~$, ft~J!MtBifJllB~j'g~,F~~ag. ft~~il!A±, M~ll!WF®. 31WI.m # 4agffiPT-WWB1, ftifJ~W#~:1:Ji4# 1 & # 3agffiPmxi::l:l. 
fti/&7 f/F~agI ff. illmftZil'Jtnuagg~Ji!'~{ll, 1~£~~','fftff)agt1J-Wl, 1$,i.fflit~-----fil I f'F, ?/.\/§il.,:!e!ftBAt,J1$*~fflP, 1~£~~. 
M~lltt-.M_$JltiffagA, f§JlBi£*~· JlB~~;0agfi$~, JlB~l!r. MlliWF®!±..~. f~f$agJrn,i,, 
fil$t'.:I:., M~J!i1$t,Jft¼-:El:tt~:1:Jtl:ltJDftifJx1tLJ&®agmililJ1-l't>lagft~ -jj"ag~ff. 1$it/,El cDJrT-~ig, /iJr~A10~7 3qfc.J§'U*Jl'tfc.JIM!~agi3, 
ftEim.1f/FftBffJEJ£W$3-t£B1fsJ7. 1$~>.l<ffl~- 7', ~EiR:10ft~~ft¼, f§5£~®Wfffi7I(wcl'. i§l)!Ufti4f<!~. 3ft*iffi1oB1, ~§'U7-1' 
mm, tt9~mliit7 - 7', 000Wfiltf\7 /§Q,_t_ EiR:f/F, f/F~~At~- 7'. 10agil'J,@~~Jl/i$t'.:l:.T-~E~, {jB5l,Ej:1$~mWi<l,f3a:::tf®Hin f'F. ~~ 
~,m iij-))'., ftifJagt1J-tmilftitii::1:ltLJ&®, H:lr~. ftilB~M. i£~i.;uag, 3ftag!lJl~Jttg-~_t_B<t, ftEiR:71W'.:l:.ag-t)J, m!Hlrl!rffl5¥:1$1Jfpag 
t'Rfc.J, ~t,i~~ag195agffi!m. 
~COVIDffijls, J:Jett;;p~-t:§,e,,, )(ll~~!IQ~, f,\',ftj/§~1$, 

A, ?U ,UCHU'\ .... juch .. nou:.egmail.,om:,, 
V' ~un:?_,:;1/20Q11fc{l1 

To: 'l'OJ 

~R.l-t R1'A~F.l~~:i:A-t-, P-Jcm(] I-: 

'"" ~t.J:..:7-Ee.El~l,~ffF~l<Mr~~ff~~- flPt!:fil.~£. ~~~~Jj~~m;p~, ~i);!~~fi~fEl.!UffiL ~ T. "tli:t.relr~,m~. Sj~M;f.:.•~WMr1Uf.J~~. ~~tt$- T, ffiijt:~W.H$alP_!il, ~&11'~. '.fb;.-H_ 
Hb~, ~+.. m.l!l"t#~1:!.!~ ~fl~J*~-,,,~~-l'~ffi:®v.T~ .~+2~iiJb"Jai, 

ist~J7~!:l<±l'.!-ll1,1·Fl!J!, iil!t~s~ia: T, 
,. ~~~E<J.~~f1:J~~I/'Fl9Pi)'i:i';t:§.:=J-t~: i\. :,tliru:£Iffit::1>.~. I~"8Gi-J~ii], Z'i'f~. ~ns~=l'.£t. ~;;;acJ>"A7RiffliJ::l. ~~~1:r-',i;, ~{:,j~1<:n~m .. ti . .:..,tt;~:=-. ~~"$t')l 
~i't.~~f~.§';'te-:.:="7f'.;jffi-P,,~M$&:0. ~]{k~.,ij7.iJ~. ~;.0~r.tt~lfflF. ~'c,."fi::5200'.-t~. ~~-~~17, c. iJ1»#~~ff201'.j£1:9P, rJ~fi,~~fH51T4'=. TI~11T,~~~7~'e :fi1'3:~~:t"e'.'f. ~~,.:'c,,t,,,rn-~ 
~,~m. 7-tJ~~~~;f-b'EE:fi"~{~. IT~f~a9@Jt. ~•e.~~iffi.'Til~t1~a'l Mi1~H~iP.t~. ~~T~~t-. ~.!1.:~~~f!fH. t.l~w.!f~Jfft:lrJ.ffi, ';'hJv~X&~~fJ:. ~~A7J9..f~~~. 
§i;;~.:t. ;.J:Jtl.,;.~-m=i~t=~t.;AfA"i!,ffiaAd 
,_ J:;~iW,;a_.:!llJj_!l/illl,'.«if~-'J;·lfNW~li. w3'1JZ/llJ'lst:t~lflff,;:, ;f4!ld!!ll~efi!il'l1'=ffi§i0~. ffi.,(t,;f§§ l!!~cj-l,;JJiilliE, :;.~,;,~IA:::, fi<sV.Wltl, @~Elll:Jfil1%;<, OJ:lr.":lf:Jll,~ T. iUJJll 
iJf, ~f;J:Ep;l'fi:F~J.:a<JI:iJ!E. {'~~-~iJ;7~f~~ll'.f~. ~~hjl~ ---f.£Atlt.f~LC:!. ~~C.:~. Sl9t~~:t;i:;j(.,_;&TI~1;l1JUi;AfDJal {~(±e'®iiii~:.'l~~,~Jjlj:iJ~. iJr(±,1-!.Jc7-~. ~~.€,{'J~, zlJtiii~~ 
·I:;;i=<,t~j'S'~CFt. :g.~·-'i:ff~ttAUi!f!. ff:!31.tt"S'l-'A I ft)!! ~:l 17l1.ri'G~:)2.;:,,,;=-=tt=. fflri':li:..t: ff;l;;ffv"Fffl.. ~'t'tfi"M"~ . .=;fti;~lf;fz:'.~~7'\Jijirr'~ ?;T~~re:~;.$;.;;:::x~Iit~r~~~JT. t7;~.;;;--woo~. lzslnfz.~$. 
+:V~'E~),,i:S~fJ~w.!i----1'vJ'~. 3~£--t-~~~RC~~~ ~.S~:fl ~~~. SZWJQIIJJ..fe~. ;;JgrJ~1.-b~. ill~J<ttretti1t~~~M~illi'il'.VJ::iiEi:"~J.!I. f~..J...G!/@i!!, ~s:'~-cfi.~ 
r+E. ffl:fi.~Jn. ~1'.~$"@:t~~~~- ~a~~i;tt. ~~Mi:U~EE, m-:a*M.rw~. 7.j~i!~~. Rllli~~A~- ~it~~7~~- J;;~lv.?.r~7~ii. ~~.3::7, @ij~tJt~~•-~¥.fira"'s" 
J;;'~JH. ~=~ .;,9-9=,i,, -l!. oJltjj]fultfan'~:\f~ ;;;mi;t~l'o-N!JW.,;R-
3. ::l::Til.t-.BJJ~~:S::: ~•~iir.-+ .. .\{.±fl'JL1-~S•;,,:,~ttif,f~~t.~¾:,:J.1.,,..~Jl§i~. iti!ii~i.ii:ilrtJt!Qt"~Jif.~~t::::SHbl'l: :i:Ati<Jew~. t!te.iBtJf'-;.~,·f,V\(±l'';;il:::H'16r~7tt.I.fl-. ~U~~~~+-'~·1-~. ffi7""~!!!/~A? $1?~~18 
'.Jil:J;Jsll.>l>,_, el:< ~ae!ll. i,;,t,W~'JfSJill1n,,~,~ibJiili!icJ1i'J,st.il.m l1;il►..!~Jt,tJ>,:,;;;:~_ili!lj;, WJ~l!l,;..,; ,;'i1Jm"~l~0'1~'t~ol. ~,rJij.~lai0515al/f, ru;J~~l'M,, W-0,i;,filY,a;i;,,i~l',l'to; 
1:;t-!S ''.)1~Tl!:'~WJffit ,=tll!!ff.~~'!:fJ.rt~ ,2.','g$3(. ttlt. ~J"j~~~'.1.±.~~I(~;;?:t~~~~~~. iilrimfil.:fl'~. ~f!il)$'1!il:-J.J;i~tji=,;;;.=,~ .. ;il..{~'r-~. ~~];fJ~J~. ~)=!~~et$, 
4. ~j;:;7.*fr=:~~~~~f"~. ("',.~2•J1~1=lffrQ~fi:Cr~ll7~. £-etffWJ.t;f,i~C~fi- Ei?+S2•J13411J.9WWt1J6~,gtettfil01t~1CFU~. tttt7~~t·WIU-.3 .. !i:4fi~;r-.ll~e. 17'91J-~l~1f!~:Jl~? §Ci#~-~~~Lll 
jjfri=J!,g, '-V.$:1~~~$. ~ttll=lwt.~. ~,M#,i:i_ijgf.~OJ~. '.Etit~!!! fiH+-7', ::j~djffl;:j~Ef:fitX~~t.fY.:tie .... JtrJ.~§. ~:n:~~~~~m. 1'J~~M~~. ~fJU~,~'!t-~J~~. 
'\. 3!,~, Q'.-$R}&.~m~ N.¼~BJ.!.~~~~*~· ~t,J~;,t:.~-;g~JR~~ffi;~~~- ~-~~Jfr.ldi'.li~~~n,: 4-,r-;::;:~tiili.~f~. ,:~~~- i:iJ-:fil.lW~RRntt. fGt:l~~~Jl,_~-~a~~' p~ 
!,;A'113'~,8!1l, /iI,,'!;i.1½"''11:e, 

:i'-~,_3¥., ~-*fil-.m:F~"J~a<Jr~. RT-fl~•':E10:::f:St·:f9.iro,..il, ~~~TI~ ft$.~jil;r~. t.!:H§,;;;;{IJlllC:f@iicirn~. ~Mf~. ~~"tt~if'~fifif3f,!j~ ;:t~. ~[tt~<g;~~trui.;f:;ff;i_:f-.lftiJL~.J. 
(Cfz~;;:,.;;~~ff'jr-t:l~~.E3:Ffi~i:I. ~~~ff~. ~P:-@.if§q'ff~~ T,'~~Ji"~~. 09.!M'"40-T--riE~~A :FJ.Q'lTfEl~~l:f:7'.11·. Jx~:FfffiiT, 
]ia~JiP:d 
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nancy Ii 
Mon2/22/202119:07 

To: J'ean Eason 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

Hi Eason 
last time you emailed that the problem of water leakage in the windows has not been completely resolved, and there is still mildew on the windows. You also mentioned that there may still be asbestos problems on the ceiling. I dearly re ply to you that we will 
meet at the appointed time, check it out, and discuss a thorough solution, but you did not give me a definite answer. I repeat here again that any reasonable repair problems, Please inform in time and I will deal with it in time. Over the years, I have done the same 
to other tenants, and all reasonable requests will be quickly resolved at the first time without any problems 

For several questions that you have repeatedly raised, here is a clear reply: 

1. There are three things about the 35th Street that you mentioned to help me work: A. #4 The relocation work can be done best. If you cannot make them relocate, you must make them s(&n a new contract. This problem has not been resolved. On the contrary, 
they complain to the ctty rental office. I solved the complaint by myself. But I still pay you the requested fee as promised in advance. B. d2 To help find a new tenant, I made it clear at the time that if you find a new tenant and sign the contract, I will pay you S800. 
If you do not complete the matter, other brokers find the tenant, I will &:ive you S200, I kept my promise. C. The relocation of #1 and #3 was in September 2015. You did not do any worlc in this relocation. Because of some family issues, they contacted me directly 
to request the relocation. To be nice I helped them some relocation compensation. You just help me write a relocation compensation document and I paid you the corresponding expenses. All of the above three things are paid. My wife has a record of all the fees. 
Please check it again and know how much I paid you in total. For this, I also asked relevant personnel, and they all thought that I never owed you anything. If you think something is unreasonable, please do not hesitate to mention it. Most of my tenants believe 
that I am a reasonable person 
2. The last time I sent you an e•mail mentioned that I hope you must notify me in advance of any repairs in your rented house. We will negotiate the repairs with each other. The tenants cannot deduct from the rent without authorization. All tenants have always 
followed this. You are a professional and you should understand this provision more clearlV, but you did not reply to my request. Here we repeat it again, please understand. Regarding the problem of water leakage in your indoor windows, your letter this time 
talked about a lot of professional repair problems. I don't want to repeat it. Most people speak common sense. To deal with this kind of problem, you must first find out the cause of the water leakage to completely solve the problem. I used to let you handfini 
repairing and you promised will find somebody fix it completely including the problem of water leakage. But the problem never be solved. That's why when you raised the window repair problem agc,in last year, I don't want you to be responsible for finding 
someone to repair it. I found a professional to fix it. The source of the leak was found on the second floor, and it was completely repaired, and there is a guarantee period. Alter maintenance for nearly two years, #Con the second floor told me that no water 
leakage was found. As for you said that before repairing the window, you mentioned to me that there is asbestos in the ceilinj. I don't have any impression, because I didn't know beforehand that the maintenance staff would open the ceilini and check it. I didn't 
even know that the ceiling contained asbestos. You raised it to me afterwards. I took it seriously at the time. I immediately called the workers to repair. I apologized to you on the spot and asked you to help me find a prof~sional inspector for pollution inspection 
during the repair process. You also asked someone to do the inspection. There is some kind of asbestos pollution. Alter the repair is completed, I again ask you to find a professional company for testing, and said that if there is still pollution, you and I will discuss a 
thorough solution, but there has been no reply, but you suggested that you are iOini to relocate. Asked me about the relocation problem, and I responded to this. later, you changed your mind and did not plan to relocate. You never mentioned the related 
asbestos pollution problem again. I think this should be fine. Now that you mentioned this matter again, I take it seriously, so as I sald at the beginning of this letter, I hope this matter will be resolved completely. 
3. Regarding assistance in deanilli and other matters: when you have not moved in, the responsibility of checking the public places lighting and clearing belongs to Terry, who lived at #A at the time. After moving in you took over his duty. The responsibility 
including checkini the public li&:hts working fine otherwise, why did you notify me when the lighting fails, and not others? Although it was an oral agreement between each other, I have always paid you as agreed. later when we discussed the problem, Nancy 
mentioned it many times when she helped the translator, and she also mentioned it many times in emails. Objection, you took the initiative to help tenants push the trash can c,nd asked for an additional S15 per month. I agree with your request, but for rome 
reason, you emailed me this time sayin.e: that I paid $75 per month just to help push the trash can. other things are just for kindness to help me. This is not true. Here, I would like to reiterate that your main job is to c!ean public places and check public lighting. If 
there is any problem, notify me in time. In the past, the tenants were responsible for the trash can. If you are unwilling to bear it, please notify me in time, and I will ask others to be responsible for this. 
4. This time you wrote to say that your friend fell seriously injured. You told me about your friend's fall in February 2019. You did not tell me the specific situation. I did not know that it happened in October 2018 until you received the lawyer·s letter in October 
2019, and found a lawyer to deal with the matter. I still don·t understand, why didn't you inform me in time? If you report that there is a problem with the public lighting, I would notify you in time to help me deal with the matter. I would bear the cost. When you 
told me there may be a problem with the line, I immediately found a worker to repair it. It would not be long after the repair is completed. When the problem occurs again, I had a licensed electrician to conduct a thorough inspection and repair, and finally found 
that it was not a line problem, but" malfunction at the timer. The cause was finally repaired 
5. For many years, you have been late in paying rent every month, and have never paid late fees as stipulated in the lease ae:reement. At the be2:innin2: of last year, you wrote to me statine: that you had to renovate your house and caused repeated delays and said 
that once your house repairs have been completed there will be no more late submission issues in the future. I understand this. But it has always been the case every month. I told you that there is no problem with submitting a few days late. I just want to inform 
me of the fixed date. I hope you can understand and cooperate. 
Over the years. I have established a good relationship with all tenants and have never had any bad reactions. But you have complained to me many times. Althou&:h I can't understand it, any kind advice is welcome. Especially during this epidemic period, I will try 
my best to overcome the difficulties with all the tenants. Therefore, despite the continuous Increase in taxes and insurance and other expenses, I still did not increase the rent within the stipulated period. 1 just asked for anythine. Both must understand each 
other. Especially the promised things must be completed without compromise. Any deficiencies in myworl( are wekome to criticize and correct me 

• 
J'ean Eason 
IOflZ/22.1~119-3,t 

Cc OUJUCHU~ 

Bao, 

., "> -

This Is my last reply because we do not aoree. You are remembenng thinos the wrong Wil'f and you keep trying to make me resoonsible fOf the hghts and that was not and as no< my Job. You pay me to takt out garbage cans. Just so vou know I have 
several emails stating Just that so please stOP trying to make me 1n d'large of the lights. You are the owner and that rS your respon51b/11ty. 
We .-ne simply not going to agree on the repan to my window or how things al worked out With 35th. Again I have several ema Is of what I was responsible for and yes you paid me for certa1n things and you SWttched thmos up on others. Regardless Y.e 
are not going to agree. I wiU do what 1s necessary mov109 forward for my best interest And let me say this one last time, my only responsibility is taking out the garbage cans in which yoo pay me $75 f!lle.ry month that I deduct from my rent every 6 
months. I will swee u excess leaves and dust as I see fit. I wt .. not or have I ever beeo responsible for the Rght:s! 

nancy Ii 
Thu 3/4n021 13,19 

To: J'ean Eason 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

Hi Eason 
Your email didn't answer my main question, and I repeat on some important things: 

1. The window leak you talked about last time has not been completely solved, and the asbestos problem, I ask you to agree with me to send someone to check it out. But you have not 
replied, again, I take it very seriously, please email me promptly. 

2, I have made it clear to you many times that I pay you $75 per month to be responsible for cleaning public places in the apartment and to help me check the public lighting facilities, if 
there is a problem, promptly notify me to deal with. You haven't talked about it all along, but it's not true that you recently said that $75 is only responsible for trash cans. Again, the main 
job of paying you $75 a month is to clean the public spaces in the apartment and help with public lighting, please let me know if you think you are not up to it, and I will ask someone else to 

take responsibility. 

3. As these two months are the tax season, I pay a lot of fees, once late delivery will have a lot of fines, so I hope you can pay the rent on time, if for some reason late, please Inform me of 
the exact date of payment. 

Please reply clearly to the above questions, 

thank you! 

Mr.Bao 
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0 

J'ean Eason 
Fri 3/5/2021 0:51 

To: You 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

Your email didn't answer my main question, and I repeat on some important things: 

➔ 

1. The window leak you talked about last time has not been completely solved, and the a;bestos problem, I ask you to agree with me to send someone to check it out. But you have not 

replied, again, I take it very seriously, please email me promptly. 

Again, I have told you this before about the window. When the window was fixed before, I told you the guy was only repairing the inside wood frame and replacing the drywall. He put 
some silicone in the window sill on the outside. I told you the outside part is only a temporary fix. The guy said the windows need to be taken out and new flashing and what ever else is 

necessary to fix correctly, needed to be done for the windows to be sealed correctly. I mentioned this several times but no response. Then you sent someone over here and he did not fix 

the problem correctly. In fact he disturbed the asbestos and I told you to not touch it anymore and your guy did it anyway. That was after I found someone who said he would take both 

windows out, make the repairs on both the inside and out for $700 and you said that was too much. You found someone else and he did not do the job correctly. So at this point I 

don 1t trust who you hire but its your apartment building and you have a right to find whomever you choose to fix the windows properly. If that is going to happen I need to be put up in a 

hotel for a couple of days to make up for the mess that will incur for the repair. As far as the asbestos is concerned, you can hire a certified company who is approved to handle a job that 

involves hazardous waste and they can remove it as they deem necessary. If that is to happen, you need to compensate me to move all my things out of the living room and store in the 

back while the work is being done and again put me up in a hotel for the time necessary for the full repair. 

2. I have made it clear to you many times that I pay you $75 per month to be responsible for cleaning public places in the apartment and to help me check the public lighting facilities, if 

there is a problem, promptly notify me to deal with. You haven't talked about it all along, but it's not true that you recently said that $75 is only responsible for trash cans. Again, the main 
Job of paying you $7.5 a month 1s to clean the public spaces 1n the apartment and help wtth public lrghnng, please let me know If you think you are not up to It, and I wlll ask someone else to 

take responsibility. 

For some reason you keep trying to add duties to my job. You are paying me to take up the cans and pick up any trash. Anything else like leaves and miscellaneous debris is a courtesy on 

my behalf. I have never been responsible for the lights. Below in red is a copy of an email for March 12, 2019 and item #3 clearly states what the $75 you pay me is for. Item #2 says you 

want me to find someone to help you fix the lights, I made my recommendations, you choose to do someone else, because you like many times before, said who I found was charging 

too much. Again it clearly states find someone, not me be responsible for maintaining them. You are the owner and in the end it is your responsibility to maintain the property not mine. 

nancy Ii <nancyJ]yyww@hotmail.com> Tue, Mar 12, 2019, 1:00 PM 

Hi Eason 

J'ean Eason ~ <~ ➔ 
Fri3/5/20211:11 

To: You 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 
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Fw: ~ft@l~272#A El 

nancy Ii 
Fri 3/5/2021 9,35 

To: J'ean Eason 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

§>'tt{!J 
1. 

~).?(, tl\Zllu8~alJl:t!:~¥lH·il'Jijj. tl\al/1:t!:/®, /.'.i'il'J(itnIRnliP>lill*la!l,tt.i!l!9'-0!'ll&. i!Et:£$'Hliiil'Jl!lf~_tft'.7-g,,fill5/. tl\al/it!:1§, $l~R3111il'J~iils1i$. JW,'*tkm, 

l!l!P£1iilii&l!l(tfl, tt.§;il11'Jj'jfil'J~_t, ttil:il!llf:M. tl\$).?(l,HIJ7ia<:-,~-i!l/li1'!@1@:. ~- /&.lilii.A~Jia<:!,L ftBili1'lil:il!l~iilsi'cJJl.!i. ai);:i,j_t, i!EnUfTi51/o, tl\aifr',&l,j'::~~i?;. iiii/&.lil'J 

*tk~B.z.ilH. ij~_lH£tl\:ftll'l.Amft!l~/elj,jj..,..l!lfpW~tii31<, ~ll1i!iifil:$>Hllil!!fii!l:n, :,i;71oos!,:n;ZFc, 1,P,!mij~;i::$7. 1,£!:ft~J7:oti!E.A, i!li!Eili1'lil:il!l~BliUl'I'. §JJtt, t:EB-.~ 

_t, t\j,f-:fl',if/&.lJiio/llil'J.Aifil,;/®B%}:@;~, tt.§/iil1'ltll.:ft'iU~~~;!ll1ilml[l!l!P8'1i3:loJ.A. !llllalla:~B14>~)5l, tl\Httn&t!llle~Jl,:,c, ":J.~H§lnliiiiir"'~il'Ji\alil,. M<~iiii1L !§cm~~ 

~HJ,.iiEil'J~~*lltlii'l'l2iil'Jil'i', itBfiJcmt:£<0;il181~:ot~~-~Jal\B14>ffi))t, !®~IDHttl\, ":J.~tl\Mr1'lil'J$e§~tfl§'/f, tttt>eliUftll1ffit'.ttFci!ii, ?&Fc~)j(",;_,ia,'t:£)i!if.5$, ":J.iltfi 

2. 

uancy Ii <D.a.I1£~n:n:n:@hotmail r.om> 
Hi Eason 

Fw: 272#A 

J) (o~•icrw::id;d ~i: tn;<Q!JI> OBMl.r !>/131:lO?· -9:P 

;'~ r,~,<l•G ""'~•-s•t3' tng if~ 1 ~J-· 1~Jr'd:lrt,; '..om: Chine,. S:irnpifa:I 

• 

OU JLCHUN <JuchunoJ@gm.J1l.ccm> 
Si.r9Jl?,~IIO-.ll 

Tu; '(uu 

[ruon: 

9~9=:f!'~H!.ft,if!J=Attllifi.-¼nl!i: ~Eiil;,f~'S;~. filil.l!'~,.,-:~1~1U7~[}'·:t""~l:::I. ~i~,~~l:f,r!nin,:y,@u..+£1~~ ~7~. -t:'.t~mH.t~J. ~~.ft-~°?_tl,:, .... ~Jfi~Jt. (.£1~::)1..+~.fflal~. ~~t-4'~~~1?.i...rl!J~"tf."-:25¾6;-ffl. 
f:!;5;;7@'..'t:.it!.SJ",Q), ,l!~,.ellffi~~- lli'Jlv1!!!€fflo.,ili!l'!i!P!illc4.filCfs1!:ID:@il>l;/J, <)!,l!}Jli.!l~III. ~lkA±, ID!l;fti,i1{J,")Fcfj;,nz1,)t'JXIJl.oN'l10:!lli, \IJ!t.EsffilJztJO'll.il!,lilli, 1lls-'1,lI,ffi,"lll96~:ro:tl/EaJ, 
~-JMJ.1'fefi®att. ia:23.e-1.~~sg~ :lftf! 
:!i:!ll!t'JP,d 

n;i~1i 
t.1u1i/"~/!Oi:1U7 

To: J'?llfl Eo1;on 

C:: ':'U JUC-ILN 

HI r"'ll;;on, 
•Jn $ept-en::i2r ~h, I fcur,d :h;,t vour i.'\ Wi.~ bein,G: rerr-cdeled mT,edi31telvccnt31:teC '/OU !\Rer reoeing y::>U, y-:,J :£:aid t-:,11etHng I didn't ur,derttand. You wiic you would write .;r emcil tc \Jancr, bu: I didn't t22the email. N. h· .,~ I kncv,, \'<:Lr behiilYi:>r i~ l~al, 
e111J I will ob,uo:::.k wu .u )l1.•1,1 lho: r,:111.1c . .ldi1 t::.liutvuuUid11Ulr=1JI\· 1'Vill1.,11 t')IJ..;lonolivn 
In ;irid t10n, vou h;r1=-t:lflil\l :,.,~ nf-hP •pnt P'/Pry mr,nth frnm 1\1.urh I rh;or<Prl tll;o na/pv;;r,t l'IIJ,'- t-1.'KPd nn -hp mlF<;, "F'l 1 1111,.;;-rorfi1 nP tn vm,n;!: .. =-·,fll;;1n1re ynm ~1t1lil'hnn r.ffFrtM t-,,· thP ?-fllr1nru .'llnrl \'<'Ur pl;mfnr r"'/1'11/rf 1hP rPnt ilrrF''llfl n thP funm" 
Howe\·eryou did not co to. You .,.ea prcfa~ti:>n31I, .;rd h2re I hope that \ICU •Ml perform all the rent31I i!:!:1.12.: l::et>A'eer, us in the future accordin,G: to t'l2 l2a.~e ag·eemerrt bet.,,een J~. ,\f'l'/violation of the lea£-e agreene,t i! un~cceptable. lfyou have ;;i•wviews en 
llib. 1,.1lt:cr:,=1.1.•r L,1.l Ifie ill li1111:. 
lhilnhl 

M1.&u 

C:: :u JUCiLN 

Mr Bao, 
~ .. T -...ti1I 111 ... ,,1111~1 rl,iv, J ;t 111111 U•'III01l!'&11y lhi-! 1111il. J ,!Ill 111lr 11Ai11li111J ~1111 i11!-.l.-1I Ill_ 11;,,,-,, l~i11I-.. o:;,INlll-!tlll!' IIVIP.rl 111 .. ~ r,4\'111 ,1111] T 11\P.II ii rm ;t FAFF 1!.-linl _1111 ;t 111 lilruh,. 1 W""'IJNl-!11 ~11111;,, 11!'1",1 l111·1ih1 .... 111 rli1I 1111 w..tnl Cl IHI 1111" 111-!W -.1tl'i1111 ... tmil ill 
the rurrert condition J..Js: so you knov,, when: moved In the uni: v,as nJt new); p.alnted crd ;Irce I ha~ been th?re It has net been painted ;lleg, so I :ool: thi? 1n1tcn.e to cb I en my°""" and agaIr nJ chcrge tc you. 
,\i hr~ tte ::::vm Jay l dio i;9nd en em.;iil back on M.;irch Stti . 2021, ;;rd this is~ :•D't ot wh;t I sent to N.inct vid Qng I: 

3, /\s the,e two nonlf-.s.;re the tu 5?,HCli,I pay a lot of fee~, ome late deliYerr lhill M11ea bl of fin2,,~o I hope 'f'OII can pay the r~11t 011time, if for !c>me ru!c•n late, pl?-ne inform m~ of the e1tut datec•fs:ayn1ent. 

lhi>-rPntf,"11' Milrt.h ~i I l",1-uMPrthP m.v U1mnrffYll/. l)11,:, rnu1v111 I h;ivp hilrl-' !d'tl'l.Mtc wi1t, l\Nllic ;,r,rl r:an n111v ;iffnu1 tn r""V:J',':5, t\flhF rPllt Pil)'ft'lf'nt 1111111 I ,!Pl ho'lr:t nn 111\1 f#'Ff. If yr111 nPPrl prnnf jlr!tf l,:,t MP lcnnw. A mn.n,:,•,nrrtPrfal' $-i'l.'.1. ,u V/ill hP f~fP 
tomcrrow. When mvino:>me improve:. then I will make .31r1on1;emer1U i:o ~ back on trac~. 
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ERAP 

ERAP 

J'ean Eason 
Tue 10/12/2021 22:30 

To: You 

Nancy, 

➔ 

Please contact your Uncle Mr Bao and ask him if he will cooperate with me to apply for the Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP). This the state program to help 
Tenants get grant money to pay back rent due to COVID. Mr Bao coes not have to do anything, other than respond to any phone calls or emails that the Owner will need 
to deal with. I will apply for the entire amount that is in the arrears. 
Also I have a new roommate moving in and soon as I get the necessary information from her I will provide it to Bao. 

J'ean Eason 
Mon 11/15/2021 23:37 

To: You 

Cc: OU JUCHUN 

r;;;J Hearing Deci~ion T21-00 ... 

~ 363KB 

Nacy, 

V 

Please send this message to Mr. Bao: 

Bao, 

14v mi 

➔ 

I got a message from my roommate that you knocked on the door and began to harass her about who she is. I sent an email to Nancy back on October 12th, asking her 
to see if you wanted me to apply to the ERAP program for the back rent and to inform you I had a new roommate. 
If you want contact information on my roommate let me know and I'll provide it, in the meantime I need you to stop knocking on my door harassing her and if you have 
any questions you can contact me. Even though the COVID moratorium is over, there is an extension in Alameca County and you are not allowec to contact me for rent 
or charge for late rent payments. I resumec paying the contractec rent of $1,417 back in October. 

Attachec to this email is a copy of the City of Oakland Rent Boards decision and based on the report I'm supposec to start discounting my rent by $353.50 until you make 
the required repairs and the necessary Notice Civil Code 827. 
Al:su Uaset.l u11 llie t.let.:isiur1 yuu c:1lsu uwe me 1esliluliur1 ur $11,342.99 r11irius cmy Uctck re11L I uwe yuu. Ba~c..l u11 my ,ecurc.Js I uwe yuu $5,315 lur u11µaiU re11Lal JJay111e11ls 
during COV!D so you can deduct that amount from the restitution, which leaves a balance of $6,027.99. 
Let me know how you wish to make this payment. 
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On Fri, Jun 7, 2019 at 8:27 PM J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com> wrote: 
Nancy, 
Attached you will find a Asbestos Lab report, Proposal, Contract, and Letter from Synergy the company I contact about the Popcorn 
ceiling that your Uncle, Mr. Bao's worker disturbed and cut out when he came to work on the leaking windows. Please let him know 
that there is Asbestos and since the ceiling was disturbed it now has to be removed. I will not be able to stay here while the work is 
being done which means he will need to pay for me to stay in a Hotel while the work is being done, and there is a possibility all my 
things will need to be removed. But I will verify this. And also let him know you cannot just go out and have anyone remove the 
Asbestos it has to be a company that does this type of work because its dangerous and hazardous to my and anyone's health. 
Please provide him with the documents and have him let me know how he wants to proceed. 
Thanks 

272 Athol Ave Apt. A Oakland t2v El 

e J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com> 
IV<d 6•19/2019222• 

To: You 

Nancy, 
Please let your Uncle, Mr. Bao know soon as possible that he has made a serious mistake and that I'm no: just going to let this slide. He had someone come ver her to 
make repairs to my windows and whomever did the work attempted to caver up the patch of exposed Asbestos that I previously informed him that now we need to have 
the entire ceiling removed and that this is a serious health issue. He has a couple of options if he so chooses. 

1. He can hire a Certified company hke the one I contacted and have the remaining Asbestos removed and pay for my tlungs to be moved into the other rooms and 
put me up into a Hotel until the work to remove the exposed Asbestos remed1ated. 

2. I can contact an Attomey who will take legal action to ensure that the situation 1s handled apprOPnately or I w,11 have no choice other then to protect myself. 

It 1s not my intention to cause problems, as Mr. Bao knows J"ve been a Tenant for 6 years now, and I have helped him with his own real estate related issues. But this 
situation 1s senous and I will not simply accept a simple patching of a very harmful matter. I'm doing him a favor of even contacting him before I sought legal 
counsel. Smee ehe has a hard nme translating, he can have you or someone else 5Peak on h,s behalf, but 1f I dont hear back of which option he wants to choose by 
Friday, I will contact an Attorney. Thanks and please confirm receipt of this email. 

■ 

Nancy 
Thu 6/20/2019 ~,19 

To: Jean Eason 

Hi Eason 

I passed your information to my uncle. But he is quite of confused. 
He don't understand what's wrong wit1 the Asbestos. When the time he bought this apartment it was like this and nobody complained. 
Could you please explain why you want remove the whole ceiling? 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 
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From: "J'ean Eason" <jean@mainscre.com> 
Date: June 20, 2019 at 9:53:37 AM PDT 
To: nancy Ii <nancy.!!YY.l'1w@hotmail.com> 
Subject: Re: 272 Athol Ave Apt. A Oakland 

Nancy, 
The Popcorn ceiling has Asbestos in it. Its fine to be there as long as it is not disturbed. Once the worker opened up that patch, it has become disturbed and 
needs to be removed. You cannot simply just patch it up. It is a well verified health hazard and quite liable for an Owner if the problem is not remediated properly. 
Simply not an easy fix. The quote that I sent is for the entire apartment, but that can be rather expensive because not only do we have to do the work but we 
would have to totally move out all my things put in storage and put me in a Hotel until the work is done. I'm willing for the sake of cost and time to just do the 
Living Room and move my things into the other rooms. But that will still require a fee for the time it will take for me to do that. I also need to be put up in a Hotel 
of my choice during the time for the repairs. Please let him know that if he has any Popcorn ceilings in any of his Units, once its disturbed it has to be removed. If 
not it could become a big lawsuit. 
He can continue to have to gut fix the windows, and please make sure they clean up the dust and debris they leave behind, but the Ceiling is a separate issue. 
I need an answer by tomorrow if he is going to do the work the correct way or not or I will seek legal assistance because everyday Im here could be harmful for 
my health. 

Nancy 
Thu 6/20/2019 1410 

To: J' ean Eason 

Hi Eason 
I explained your email to my uncle. He ask me come over to see you together this Sunday. He want seat down talking about the solution with you in person. 
Do you have time this Sunday? 
Thanks 
Nancy 

Sent from my iPhone 

• J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com> 
Thu 6/20/201916:27 

To: You 

I will not be available Sunday, early Saturday is good or anytime Monday after 3pm. 

nancy Ii 
rri 6/21/2019 9 D9 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

Can we come over to your place on Monday Jun 24th at 5:00 pm? 

Thanks 
Nancy 
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• 

J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com> 
Fri 6/21/2019 9:16 

To: You 

That works 

-----------------~-
fl(ll~Y Ii 

Eoc,j. S:i ;'Ou then . 

J'i.:..rn Ea:,uu <j..:;.111~111,.1i11~1c:L'.JIII> 

M~o~:,2.1,iz S S;:,t 

IO: ·1cu 

'J•x•U 111v·111w.; 'Ml n'-•l L•L· .i!;~:; ltJ 1n;,t.1.: l .<J:.:i.l't ul; H,1 .v.: 1..--..iu 1;.:>(.111. .. >!,h,lc l:.ir .invlh:.:1 n:ihl w c.l•J'/ lh•~ •1,11:;.:% l•:l nc.. km:w wl1ul •1::.x•~ .il-0 VIL'il~ l•:t y.,;v:1 
u ·,:le knew the ·11rtcr ·;. ri I drippiw,1 io m;· 1..!tlit 

n;mry Ii 
Mnn fi;?JP01Q 111:01 

To: J'ean E:ucn 

We can do 6:00 toda~. Or even later. 

Sent from my i~hone 

J'P.nn Fn,on <jP~n<g}mr.inc;<TP..rnm> 
Won fi;?JP01Q 111:?6 

To: Ycu 

I will not be there tod.:iy. Any other d,ly ihi$ week work5 
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Mon 6/24/2019 13:07 

To: J' ean Eason 

Which day you prefer. After 6:00 pm. 
Just let me know 
Thanks 

Sent from my i Phone 

J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com> 
Mon 6/24/2019 13:12 

To: You 

lldllCY II 

Mon 6/24/2019 13:32 

To: J'ean Eason 

Ok 

Sent from my i Phone 

J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com> 
Tue 6/25/201916:43 

To: You 

1111111 

Stuck in traffic will not get home until 6:30pm. 

OlV.<"j' Ii 
kt 7,'t:2,1; ~-

l\'uma·q I ,1•;u·: 

m 

i-''1 .,111.k i::.k mi.: (.h:.<.k w.lh y:.•o .:b;.;u. Un; :;i;i.;<.1•.:~ll(.;1111+.; n;.11,k l.i:.l lmu; v:11+.;n w,: 111•:., 'v\'ll>J. •;:.,,,; 'iV:.I t•;u1k/ H:. .,;111. l:., k.m)\\ ·:v:.i ~1dc.r >\111:.h i..:pb:.•11( l-:C11 <J'/11~ lh:: 

:.:.iliu~ v.1rni111.1:. li·,·in:.1 ll11.:u: I.II j'<JU (irn.J i. ll:.+ll11.:1 !)!UL+.: uu: .. iu~ t.'lllttl· hL•IIJ:, !:>:.+II.(.' IPJ',in!.J LtJ:.!? 

111;,,11<., 

N..tll'..'/ 

Sen: from rry 'Ph:ne 
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On Thu, Oct 3, 2019 at 9:13 PM J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com> wrote: 
Nancy, 
Hope all is well with you. Let Mr. Bao know that due to a family member passing away and me working a lot more than usual lately I have not had time to respond to 
him in regards to our last meeting dealing with the issues with my ceiling and the windows. Let Mr. Bao know that I'm not trying to be difficult or make a big deal out of 
this situation, my main concern is my health while maintaining residence in this unit. 
I did consulted with an Attorney who did advise me to go visit the City of Oakland to have someone from their office visit my unit to asses the damage that happened 
as well as other potential issues with my unit. I also had another Contractor stop by who also suggested that if I wanted to be safe have the Asbestos removed in the 
Living Room to insure that there are no other possible exposure issues. 
I have not went down to the City of Oakland, and I'm confident that if I did they would possibly side with me and or possible find other violations and enforce some 
kind of compensation for me such as reduced rent for a period of time and potentially force Mr. Bao to remove the Asbestos and pay for me to be put up in a motel and 
pay to have my things moved temporarily. 

I will be open to some type of buy out from Mr. Bao for me to move out sometime in the near future. I will Let the both of you know when and if that will happen. Can 
you ask Mr. Bao how much he would be willing to compensate me to move out. In the meantime, I am willing to work with Mr. Bao and not go to the City of Oakland 
but we have to work something out. Please let me know what Mr. Bao would like to do. 
Thanks in advance. 

G 

Nancy 
Wed 10/30/2019 19:49 

To: jeasonre 1999@gmail.com 

Hi Eason. 
If you are talking about the popcorn ceiling thing. He is waiting for your answer about the two options he offered you that day when we met. 
So which one do you refer? 
Replace the ceiling or you find another place and he help some moving cost? 

Please let me know. Then I can tell him 

Thanks 
Nancy. 

Sent from my iPhone 

nancy Ii 
The 11/14/2019 19'20 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

I did not hear from you lately. so my uncle ask me ask you again about your decision. 
Hf:! w;::intc; to know if you w::int fix thP r:pil'ne; or w;::int finrl :innthPr pl:.r:P to mow~ to. 

please let him know soon. 
also he want me let you know, in the past couple of month, your rent always turned in late. from this month, he will start charging you late fee. if before 15th will add $25, if 
po,, 15th will odd $SO. 

thanks 
Nancy 

J'ean Eason ') <<:, ➔ 
Sat 11/16/201919:28 

To: You 

Nancy, 
I got your message. At this time we can't wait on the repair of the ceiling. As I stated in my last email, an Attorney suggested that I visit the Oakland Rent Board and file 
a claim for the work that was done and the fact that it was done improperly. That along Vlith the leaking issues wi:h the Windows and the peeling paint, I'm sure I would 
get rewarded some type of rent relief where as my rent would be reduced for a period of time. And since I don't believe the windows were properly repaired, when the 
rain starts and if the windows starts to leak again we are going to have some serious issues. If that happens I will let you know and we can seek a rerredy at that time. I 
have been traveling a lot lately and have had someone put my check in the mail and I will work on that coming at a more timely manner. But I highly suggest that if Mr. 
Bao is going to start sticking to the rules on payment, then I may have to stick the rules as far as the repairs. I have been very flexible and understanding about them 
and it seems tr·at me not causing problems is coming back to bite me. 
I'm in the process of moving to a new place, but there is a lot of repairs that need to be made before I can move, how much i; Mr. Bao willing to compensate me to 
move out? 
Th3nks 
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nancy Ii 
Thu 11/21/2019 8:44 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

Yes I did and explain to my Uncle. 
Here is his replay: 

Dear Jean c Eason: 

First of all, congratulations on finding a new home! Last month, vou contacted Nancv and said that vou are readv to move. Nancv also contact vol three times to ask 
questions, but did not receive a reolv. I have been to vour home several times to find vou this month because I have not received vour rent. but vou are not there. call vou 
and have not responded. Yesterdav (November 19th) ftnallv received your rent, you deducted $300, but you have not notified me beforehand (you have previously obtained 
my consent), but I understand you may be busy preparing for moving. 

You have lived here for more than 6 years. During thls period, there were anv problems in vour house that need to be repaired. You would communicate with me in advance. I 
would oav vou for repairs, solved problems in time, and worked together well. In Mav of this vear, vou proposed to repair the leaks that mav occur in the household. Since 
that I have paid more than $500 for repairs at vour reauest and did not solve the problem, I decided to ftnd a professional to repair it. In order to find the cause of the leak, 
the repairman opened a book-sized hole in the ceiling near the window for observation and inspection, and ouicklv found out the cause, completed the repair. afterwards 
recovered the ceiling. During this repair, vou told me that this ceiling contains asbestos material, which will have a certain impact on the human bodv. and also i;?ave me 
relevant reports. I am very grateful for this. In order to understand whether there is any substance in the indoor air that affects health, I communicated with you in time. And 
asked vou help to find a professional to make a speculation. I also emailed you to repeat this concern couple times. In late June, l went to your home with Nancy. May be 
because you are busy, and there has been no clear reply. 

Now vou call to tell me that you are readv to move, and ask me to help some movirg cost. I ae:ree to pay for your moving expenses. At the same time, I will also pay for the 
inconvenience to yoL during the repair period in May, and the time you looking for professional company to detect the problem. But has to be a reasonable amount. 

So please let me know clearly that how much you suggest. Please reply as soon as ~ossible, thanks! 

Bao 

nancy Ii 
Mon 12/2/201918:56 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

My uncle want pass this letter to you: 

Dear Eason 

The last time you mentioned that you were ready to move, the emails to you regarding your request: for moving house have not been responded to several times, so please 

take the time to reply. In addition, because I have to pay a real estate tax and related fees before the 9th of this month, there are many ftnes if any of them overdue. 
Therefore, I hope that your rent for December will be paid on time before the 5th. If you are busy, I will go to your place on the 5th or 6th of this month. Please tell me when 
it is convenient for you to be at home. 

Thank you 

Bao 

nancy Ii 
Wed 12/4/201918:56 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

My uncle called me right now. He said you told him you emailed me today. 
But I did not get your email. 

Could you please send to me again. Then I will translate for him. 

thanks 
Nancy 

J'ean Eason 
Wed 12/4/201919~8 

To: You 

➔ 

Please let Mr. Bao know I put my rent check under the mat at my front door. Also let him know that I deducted the garbage can fee, of $75 per month which I do every 6 
months for a total of $450. 
As far as me moving out, tell him to make me an offer of how much he is willing to compensate me for the move out. There is a lot of work being done so I'm not sure 
on when the move out will be but it would be good to know how much he will offer. So again tell him to make me an offer. 
Thanks - 11B 
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nancy Ii 
Thu 12/5/2019 13:08 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

My uncle said he respect any decision you make. You can choose stay or move. 
If you want stay, he will renew leasing agreement with you. 

If you want to move, he will help the moving cost, but you have to give me a number. 

Please let him know 

thanks 
Nancy 

J'ean Eason 
Fri 12/6/2019 10:59 

To: You 

Thank yoll, I will let you know. 

nancy Ii 
lhJ 1/lt/,OlUYLI 

To: J'ean Eaio1 

Hi tason 

Nexl w~ek I will Ue Octklcnitl lu vbil HI'( wu.lt::. Ca11 Wt:! rrn:~t in i-'er~u11 have d tolk. I t.:cm ln:Iµ yuu :111U l1i111 ln::i:ri:,l<1Lt', 

Pleas;, let me know. 

Tt-anks 
Na11~·( 

nancy Ii 
W«J 1.'2U2020 9.57 

Tu: J'tidfl Ea::u·1 

Iii Cason 

I am already hero in Oakland. 
On yr,u h;:ivp. fimp mPPf L<; cm thi~ Thurcrl~y or ~;:ifnrcfay '? 

Plt:!o~:::> lt>l 111t' know 

Tl"anks 
IJanr.y 
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J'ean Eason 
We<J 1/22/2020 10:23 

To: You 

➔ 

Nanci unfortunately I lost a family member last week and I have been busy dealing with the funeral and such. Please let your uncle know that I am not moving anytime 
soon the property that I'm buying is a long-term project I may not move out until next year. But I will let him and or you know in plenty of time if and when that happens. 
As far as my apartment is concerned In regards to the ceiling and other various issues I'll get back with you at a later date of what I would like to see happen 

nancy Ii 
Tue 1/28/2020 16:50 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

Sorry for your lost. 
No problem, my uncle say he respect any decision you make. 

Please let me know if you change your mind. 

Thanks 
Nancy 
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12/2/2021 

Response to Appeal 
J’ean Eason 
Case: T21-0029 

Re: Eason vs. Bao 

Here are my responses to the appeal filed by Yuanqian Bao’s that was submitted Nov. 29th, 
2021. 

Response #1 - Owner’s statement are the same points he brought up in the original complaint. 

Response #2 - photo was provided during original complaint. 

Response #3 - Owner’s response are the same points he brought up in original complaint. 

Response #4 - Owner’s response has nothing to do with decreased housing services. 

Response #5 – Owner’s claims are not accurate, nor do they deal with decreased housing 
issues. 

Response #6 – The copies of our email chains appear to support the claims Tenant made in 
original complaint (T21-0029) 

Ever Forward, 

J’ean Eason 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 1907AA75-ED30-4206-B605-321F2BE818A9
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11/~8/21, 2:40 PM Mail - nancy Ii - Outlook 

https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/inbox/id/AQQkADAwATY3ZmYAZS04YjkzLTA4MWMtMDACLTAwCgAQAHxo6pMk9b9EvsNJHhp8YNQ%3D/sxs/AQMk... 1/2 
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11~8/21, 2:39 PM Mail nancy Ii - Outlook 

https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/inbox/id/AQQkADAwATY3ZmYAZS04YjkzLTA4MWMtMDACLTAwCgAQANlqsobnkFVAnaXemqoYFno%3D/sxs/AQMkA... 1/2 
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Dear officials in charge ofT21-0029: 

My name is Yuanquan Bao and 75 years old. I am the landlord of 272 athol Ave #A Oakland CA 94606. For many years, I have 

managed this four-unit apartment. Although my English ability can only carry out simple communication, I can solve most of 

problems related to the maintenance of the tenant's housing as soon as possible. My and my tenants trust each other, except for 

Unit# A There has never been a similar complaint. Considering my poor English and I do not live in this apartment, we have reached 

an oral agreement after the plaintiff moved in in mid-June 2013. I will pay him a commission to help me manage part of the 

property. The job content is to be responsible for the cleaning of the public places in the apartment, and public lighting issues. This 

oral agreement was translated in person by my niece, Nancy, and the two parties had no objection. Besides, the other services that 

the plaintiff did for me were also oral agreements, and all received commissions according to the agreement (see our recent article 

for details). However, since he told me in February 2019 that a friend of his fell and was injured due to a lighting problem on the 

stairs, his approval of this oral agreement has changed. The lawyer made a truthful statement, and the records of the commission 

can be used to confirm the existence of the oral agreement between us. What puzzles me even more is that when I told him that I 

was appealing for this ruling, he suddenly referred to Nancy, who was translating between us, as my agent, and I immediately 

replied to refute (see the recent email for details) . I can responsibly state that my other tenants have problems such as repairs, and I 

have resolved them in a timely manner, and I am deeply trusted by the tenants. If necessary, I will seek testimony. It is no 

exaggeration to say that most of my management work is spent on Uint #A. Of course, it is undeniable that due to my poor English 

and my incomplete understanding of the relevant housing laws in Oakland City, some flaws may occur and I will make 

improvements, but my original intention of doing my best to serve the tenants will never change. Now I express the following 

complaints regarding this ruling: 

1. In late May 2019, I learned about the leaking problem of the Unit #A window. I immediately asked why after I had paid 

the plaintiff $700 to find someone to repair it the same problem occur again soon. Although I was very unsatisfactory to his answer, 

I still asked professionals (CL#990883) to fix it again. After the plaintiff once again raised the issue of window leakage in an email in 

February 2021, I contacted the plaintiff by email and asked to meet as soon as possible to check the repair as soon as possible, but 

there was no reply. 

2. The photo provided by the plaintiff for the hearing was a photo before the window got repaired. 

3. When I learned that there was an asbestos pollution problem, I communicated with the plaintiff many times to find a 

solution, but I never got a clear reply. Later, the plaintiff said that he was going to relocate and raised the issue of compensation. I 

asked the plaintiff to provide a specific amount, but several communications with each other failed. Later, the plaintiff changed his 

mind not to relocate temporarily, but did not mention the asbestos pollution problem before complaining. Of course, it must be 

admitted that there is a ·flaw in repairing the leaking window (see the copy of the recent email for details), but I must give my 

opinion on the result of the judgment. 

4. Rent increase issue: The rent has been increased three times since plaintiff moving in for more than eight years. From the 

original $1250 to the current $1417, each time the listed government paid the relevant documents on the rent increase range at 

that time. The plaintiff has never objected. This time, he claimed that the documents I had submitted were incomplete. The plaintiff 

kept telling me that I was a professional. Why didn't I file it at that time, but only now. What is the purpose? 

5. The integrity of the two parties: I am a person who keeps promises, even if it is an oral promise, there is no bad record in 

history. However, I have reservations about the plaintiff's integrity. The reason is that the plaintiff's car crashed into the iron fence 

of the apartment's backyard seven years ago. He promised to repair it as soon as possible after the landlord next door told me. But 

no action has been taken so far. Adding to the fact that the plaintiff violated the promise several times, I had to raise my doubts. 

Some things happened in this apartment this year, which caused me a lot of losses. In early September, I discovered that Unit #A 

there was painting and decorating going on without my permission. I pointed out that this had destroyed the scene at the time of his 

complaint and must be stopped. But the plaintiff did not listen to dissuasion. 

In this case, I have paid a fee to consult with a professional lawyer. Considering that I am unable to afford the high legal fees, I 

decided to handle the appeal of this case on my own. Since I don't know English well, please provide me with a Mandarin translation 
again, please. And hope to get a fair and just solution. 

Thanks! 

Yuanqian Bao 11/29/2021 
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Fw: 272#A. 

ai.ftJ:A.: OU JUCHUN <j\Jchunou@grr-:-ail.conP 
ElM: 2021~11~188 GMT-11 r-¥9:45:29 
itSl.ftf: A: nam.y fi <nane:yllY}I\Wf@hotma.1!.conr> 
,;1Ji:272#A 

~l~: ~!Itason----f'-t:t!itil, ~fflQ"'F: 
Eason: 4001Jij>/l'.Jat;il/., /!ill.{t10/'l128Wf;('lq;{:;:l'W<~ll'n-+n;,N,c, @:iancyiili!ilf-1'1t'1!0tlt:il';;;lffiilt<J>, H!!iw~fT~am,1-,~illillr£.1Mff>~'liJ;J;, l'<DQn,ncyft!!i,'Eti!leil/iffill)ffJ/t;JI. JrofillJNAISJ 
~"'~~-ili}\i'F!;'l®,f, tll!Jt!i2£:~ll!. /)jS:(7.!1$/li4Wi.(iil, 1'i'~. ~iii<ffii. ~,'<llirull;,,,, ;;\Jllt,'"'Jlli,JfiJ71"'1~. W!lli/lelVm, (;j;ii<i•!Mli'alilo'7:lilifl:tl•.JaJffl,t,J, \il'l~lE. ?,l~fff.,-,J'j/fif,~~ .. ,; 
Ml!), ram,;;,1;;;"', ll\itlr,ir,AJ!ilf'.re!l'i:li.t71Jlt~. ~'l'i'PltdJm-.i;, eJa§'->*!!!~'J®"'. 
j,)W,¥f.'=!'li!lilil:ai:liJlffif;jl'Jfit25%1£1:£:, #t1'1'1!J!{'.t7 $ 7300§!:J'I, ,t,..$11.lliliisl'M'it"l!ooOOll, tt!*ii!im~Jlii;J'd!ii';;Jl()\~tl)t~'ie. jlj;J;~Ji;,<:lll~/l'.Ji±li:ltt!J. {',).,j,~i,~((L'!Nkid, J,;?;1!,i!.lil\·l'l'tl'l'il< 
7$.., ,1<mJ:~\lflll!llliiJ"J11. 
lil'ii!~l/f.fj<, ~1IB,,,."'!Jl(J,a-;~, ~-t---'il=i'!-, f<.'a!f'iii'J!fj7lsh'S, :;1$U:;f,, '1;8'a1'1'Jli1!ll<1lll(1R'i\, !!:<J;7llt\fi:,l:'l', ~-s~1!"lf<J,"ol\\lt/lcliJlli,<, IBH1,'o@!,mt,:--T, fm@'J'.ii'l!ii!i#f-t1.iol 
!ill? -1ID'c1MJl.!i!. T!il.!U!WAll·i!l!<&fi•Miil:i.tllWlzl@~JfiJm!fillfhll!li, mltt~1±!5fil<~tmeil'Jl~. &rD.!11'Aillfz, l11i,1'li'lioil>,>J;1;, 1,~!l"!,t•L>'l'·'-';,filit!ill,'l'J>ol'Jll/lPRf"l!io . 
.J:.mit~t:lWlf"~W~r D:r1~11J?,.'1~t-'~~~ :mi.lt! 
J.,-a!M,Pad • 

mwcyli 

To; .!'€<m:f,mm 

Cc OU}liCHUN 

·Hl £a3cn 

f'l 

I recei\/ed your .e~afl today, menlionlng that In your email on October :12th, yriu told me-that you ha\le a roam mate who will movs in, Bec-.alJSP. Nancy wa1 busy with work recently, she dfdn't-tt>.11 me about lt, and only told me th,3t you want me 
to help you apply for rent, I a~ked Nancy to check your old e~nall and she to!d rne that It ,;Uct happen. Recently, ::oim~one-1epl}11ed to me that a strange! w,u entering or leaYlng your rented house, For So{Hy rea~on.$, I rang the doorbell to a~k. 
You-said it Wi3S haras.smiint, ,3nd I couldn't \Fn?~rstand It. Now that J k!"lowihis, f a!ike_d a lawye.r f~r tb!s, and l cleat:ly teil ye~ t/111t yo.ur approach \i'lola;ed the lease between us. Pfeailt' correct it. In addition, in SEpJemb,e1; you-d~cotated the 
Interior without /Tly cons~nt.. My_ag"ent told 1lle t_lHtlt violated the lease also. I _asked you to explain, but I ha~en't receJVeti a reply so far. 

from Ma.-cfl: to Sep-temb-er of this ye;u, you paid ,?5% of the rent each month, In seven mcnths, yoi.: missed more than $7,300, You dkl not giYe me wntt,m notice n required, and you did not notifV me of the impact of economic income durmg 
t~e epidemic,, Ahd d!d not inform th"e repa'1ment plan !lfthe rent oweci. As a professio.nal, vou should know be,tter than us whether th.is (s If\ compHaf\ee w1th laws and regulation~ 
F-ineUy~ J tell you that for th'ls Issue-of your complaint. J reci;-fted the.opinlcn dOcumE-nt last wee~.nd, and• rli.scu.s.sed with the lawyer and decid!i!d to appeal. And has contacted the relevant depaiimient of the city government, obtained th:.
camplaint tel!t, and wl!I tomplete the relevant procedures within the Sp-E-dfied time, I inform you first. What's wrong wfth youf phone recently? Has been uoab!e to get through, I will e-mail you-.agaln ned week to 1:ornm1.m/cate with u~ about 
t.h~ problem; b-e-twe-en us, Now the-re are any proql~~? that need repairs. Please notify nie in time, I hope you can c:ooperate. J hope th~t we <an solye the problems calmly .iii,.d truthfv11y. 
FOr the related qtl(!.Stion.s r,1l5e:d abo<J~, 1 lcok forward to your feply 3:!i soon~~ posslb!e. Thanks! 

Mr. Bao 

To; Yc-u 

Cc OlJ JUO-!UN 

Bao, > 

I received your email.. It's harassment to me 1f you come multiple times asWng-my rqommate where r am.say my phone appears not to v-19i:k, when my phone 'lf'.lrks pe1ieeHy fine and you can have your Agcnvcc,ntact person (Nancy) 
contact n~ ~1a ema)I anytime. 1 clearly emaHed N~uKy, yow Agent, Umt I had a new roommate, Thi.sis not.my fi~t.tin_1e ha\'lrKJ a Ioon11rb.~te anct since I¼ lived at272 Athol Ave1 Untis B, C, and D have au had multiple rwmrn<*~s rrKN~ 
!n anQ c;)fJt. And when my 9::ln c,:!me home fh)fJl CqJ!ege l clearfy infonned you he \.'IOuld be moving m/ ~s a roommate~ and you never obJecte:I, asked for any paperwork er documentation. so why nO'N is my roommate a vfo!ation when 
you have ~llmw.=.d not only myself but everyone else in the bu!!d!nq to ·do the·sanie:7 TI)is Is discrimination and I may have to 9.~kle\1al advice moving forward, 

As 1 tol<l you baf~~" someone owed me a favof, and l had rny ur:i-it painted and new blinds Installed at a di~unt. So I used it. Again, I had \11e entire apaitml:!nt p-,1lnted, rie.v bm1ds iostaHed and the winduv.s sea!t!d ln a manner to 
better protect me. My apartment ha-s never been painted since I Uved there, and it w-c5 not painted before r moved ln, Your former Tenant (Jerry Bailey) fn.fo!med me-of such. So again am f not entit!OO to a dean environ,•nent white 
IMng there? Yoo have shown tlli.dtlpk>: times from prior expc;riences. ~hat yui.1 will not 8t'.t things done to <;ode Gr In a sal'tshlltoiy rna-nner wltj.) my health and safety In mmd. 

!. sent Nancy an ema!I (highl!ghted belcn•,') where I dearly notif.l&;I ~,er ln1t r ~oS h~1vtng tfl-C!-)me lssuc--s 9ue to cqvm and cotild provide proof qf such If nr-,ected, She not yoo ever responded or asked for any proot of any kind, so yw are 
incons:t. ! dea1ly no@ed you ct such. 

As ftit as thededsJ1..,-.n that was made by the.Hearing Officer, you are entitled to i:lppeal as yDU so please. BUtuntH l receive notice Iwi11 redocemy 1ent as (lllo=tved uTKler the Qty of Oakland Rent Board declsion, 

if ynu need to reath 1,TJH have-my number (510} 830-5471 and Nancy has my email. 

J'63n Eason 

(Here Is a copy of the email i sent to Naricy-01).Sept. .13th) 

1-WElao, 
A5 i s.;id theothf.l" d;r;, l ,mi no~ remod81nfthe@it. r .;money' pall,bna aod.!-ost.;mno new bl~ods, ~<•meone m"ed fflll a fav_or ,1nO 1 used it for o f"REE.palnt job ilOd bl:n~s. ! was qtwe11 so1ne new iumit:.1re and dirl r;ot wan: t•? put the-nt'::w sh.lff in th!?-oM in the mmmt 
oond(tiqn, Just so you k.lYJW, ~hP.11 I ll\ct,;!::<l if! !he ur~t Vias not 1~ewly painted and-siOC(' l h.Ne bl!ell them It hc.i not b.Een µ_<1=11\"ed ~Ince, w ( too~. the i1Htl00\'e to de it oiI my own ilM ugaill ct tlO charg~ to ','OU. 
As far as the COVID pay I d!d send an email bar.Ii on March 5th 1 2021, and this is-a copy of what l 'iMt. to N31lC'i via em.ail: 

;I. As thue two month-. eri: the lax u•.1uor1, I oav a lo! of fee-.1-, !lt1(e late d1::lhre1vwill lw,e- a lot ol fioe.s.1 i;:o I hopeyoui:an pay the rr:nt on tfoui, lf for 110me re;narddJe, pl.c1ue in!o1m me of th~ ornct tla.teof payment. 

The rent to, March wlll be under the mat tomorrow. Due to COVID I have had a setbac:kwithwork and rnn onlyaffo1d to pay l5¾of the rent payment until I p-t back on my feel. If you need ptoof j{1.~t let me kntiw. A mone.yo1der fo1 

$353,S"O will be 1here tomorrow. When my income improve~ then I will make anangemE!nts. to get back on track. 
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Fw:272#A 

~{1":A.: OU JUCHUN <jw:hunou@gm~il.<t>m> 
81!1!: 2021.1f.nl'J228·GM1'8 J:·'f'11:06;ao 
ltir(fA: nancyliyywv1@hotnia~.co1n 
±!/li:A 

m": 'ilffili)llt--l'li\A//-'.lll.!$1, ~l§ll P>l1'lml': 
Eagan: t.!l.1:/4'S.)t1i2-'iitf,<Ji,!J>J,:Jf,1:tlzli9!l!ftti!7i/Wl, ,Ifr'l,Jt;7ffil')~ffi. 'fi~l;\lfmlit i\Thti¥.fu'1sltfW,ti1i0Tlr.i!illls'~ 
1. Will'1lil!if¥.l!l!'1lli$/;f,M,J)Lm!!111>..tt, ffi!01,,.fff;Jrf.l~. • 
2. #B#C#0'/;/lfi;;:!T,Alffi/flllll>Ji~7J;.!l!, iu,'IBHT7!lrni~laliil. 
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'.i'iel~Pad 

Hi Eason 

fn my last emaU, I e>:plained how you were looking for :a new roommate and el(pressed my opinion. I don't want to repeat it. Reply to your email as follows. 

1. You did say that your sonwasgoiog to move m more tlian two years ago, but I did not make any statement 
'J. #Bi:OfD There are new roommates moving in. We have adJusted the rent and signed a new contract again. 
3. You are a professional, and you st,ould know how to abide by the contract between us. Before signing a new lease, I do not agree with you to find a new rnomrnate to move in without authoriration. 
4. Since March you have only paid 25% of the rent, and you have not provided any formal rete1Jant documents. If you are a profession al, you should know tile CQrrect procedure, 
5. You started to paint the Interior and replace the curtains !n late August, without my consent. Since your complaint has not been closed at that ttme, it is. an imptoper practice to do so rhat hinder~ the scene·ot your complaint, 
6. I am appe.a!lr.g the-results of your complaint. During this period, how you should pay tile rent, I hope to deal with lt In accordanc,e with the relevant policies and regulations, 
7. Your phone has not been able to get through In the last two weeks. Thfs Is a situ.!t1on that has never happened befor;,. I don't know why. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. Thanks! 

Mr. Bao 

Fw:.272#A 

• 

J'eanE.sson 
:!;tlli.~3/.:-'";ll :)(.}.) 

To: Ycu 
Cc OliJUCfiUN 

Baa 

l. You ~id say that your son was go1~g !D move m more than two years ago, but l did not make any.statement. 

Glad you agree, that you dld not make ::i ~tct.ement or request. So just Uke then, I tofo you someone V#IS moving Jn and followed U1e same pmtorn!. 

2. ttB#CiiD There ara new roomm.gtes moving in. We hav~ adjusted th~ rent and £igned .g oaw-co11trad again. 

r have spoken to a!I past tenants in B, C.\ & Q,s!nce I've been there multiple tunes ~nd ~hey ull have c9rifrnn~d tiiat you allowed MW roommates many times with little t9 no new paperwork. I .still have contact with these 
lildlvidoals ,md they would confom this tr nf!f.idt"tl. 

3, You are a profess.1onal, snt:fyou should know howtc .ibide bythecontn1ct bEtween us. Before slgnin_g a new leas.e, I do not agree with you to !ind .i lle\'>'roommilte to move in withoutauttioriz.ition. 

You an:: right, 1 am a professiOllfll and I kno.W that when qn Owner de:Slgtiates someone, as their Agent for thelr business it is up to that A{le11t to deliver messages to the·Oy.Jne.1; and i:ommm1Kate on bei)illf of the owner. 
Wei.I Na11cy, your niece is your Agent and 1 notify her every time 1 need to comrnun1cat.e with you since you ht1ve a· hard time w1der~1endin9 EngHsh, When rny Son moved in f notified you and at that time yvu did not. 
request he fill out any paperwork or anything. You never objected irl writing or verbally. So again when l gc.t a ne-w Roam mate I notified your Agent. Nancy, and just t!ke last time no response. AiJain I spoke ta al! the pas:t 
Tenants who lived in 8, C, & D, and they have confirmed you dJd not always si9n a new aweement. so aga!n that is dfsoimlnation that you decide to pJc:k me out ttiis time but did not make that a common practice. 

4. Since March you have only paid 25% of the 1ent, and you have not provided any formal relevant documents. lf you ate a profes;ional, you ihould knGwthe co;rect proce,fore. 

Again I conu,cted your Agent. Nancy, via email, and since rou keep calling my P(ofesslor.aHsm out,. an email Is an official document that car stand up 1n court. So again r provided notice and like most times tf1e:re was no 
mspnnse, 

S. Y.ou started to paint the intenor and replace th!=" cvrtafm in late August. without my consent. Since your complaint has not been dosed at that time, it ls an improper pract1leto cio so that h,nders the scene l)f yol1r complaint, 

l do not have to gt>t permls5ion to paint and put In new bflnds. Nowhere In nw rental .agreement does !t say that. one of mv cornplalnts was about chipped palnt thcit to this day you never tned to fix. Ail you and your wlfe 
did was cornplaln during the hearing that you gave my money to flx tile wi~d<,w and I explamed to you sev,;>ral times that it did not properly addr~.'>S the outside of the window but yuu apparently did net want to hear :.my 
of that. 

6.1 arn appealing the results of your complaint. During tht:: per1od, ho.v you should pay the rent, I hope to deal with It Ir. .~ccordance with the relevant polities and ro?gulat!cns. 

In the hearing decision It clearly says that I can start paying tl\e amount once we both receive the notice. You have made It clear· you received it, so I will pay the discountc>ti amount until further 
notice. 

7. Your phone has not been able to get through in the last two weeks. Thi:. is a situation that has never happened before,; don't know why. 

f;:JX, ghone works pe~~~;JJ:~c~tl1 c~fxl messages and vole emails. My email still works and you can use that to communicate with me as well. 
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• nanq,ri 
Yu~l1!c')i.(V?.1!'1-:-i,1 

re, J'~an Easofl 

Cc OVJUCI-HJM 

kl Ea.son 

I wm p,m·yow-message to my Untie. 
But flr~tly, l ha·~e to corri1tt one mlsta~e In your em.JI!, 

I am not.his Agent. {ju.s.t tnms!at~ your rness:age t'J hlm Jnd tran5late hi.5 mess:lg!! to yoo, Nothing more than that. 
I mdde-noth.lng from doing th!s:.Jurt a favor. 

Thank. 
Nanct 

HI Eason 

First of all correct you, Nancy is not my agent, she is my niece, because I am an old man and don't speak English weU, so I asked her to help ine with a voluntary interpreter, This situation has already 
been told to you., You are quite clear. If you do not get a reply to any of your emails, you should continue to contact and get confirmation. As a professional, you should be clear c1bout the correct 
specifications. 

onit!. Reply to this emall 
A, You said that most of your emails did not get respond. Thi!. is not true. Please show evidence. 
8. You did say that your son was going to move In, I did not say anything at the time, but when I got professlonal advice, I told you that everything will be done tn accordance with the lease, 
C. You say that I discriminate against you, it is unreasonable, please take back this improper remark. #6, C, D do have new roommates staying in, but they had re-signed in accordance \.vlth the 

law and are available lor Inquiries. Therefore, If you have a new roommate, you must renew the lease, 
D. Nearly two weeks ago, I discovered that the door and other Items I left outside the laundry room were moved to the garage and water heater room, I asked other tenants and they said they 

had not moved. Do you know?The debris moved to the water heater room collided with the water heater, causing damage to the water heater, and It had to be replaced at a cost of $2,000, Your 
phone has been blocked these days, and I have not received any reply after te.)(ting you. I would like to ask by the way. 

E. I have no opinion on other matters as long as the correct laws and regulations are followed. 

two, Review of related historical issues 
1. In 2014, due to some rent and lease problems In my 35Av rental house, you sald that you are a professional and you will rnanagefor sl)( months to ensure that the problem will be solved. Out 

of trust ln you, we reached an oral agreement. A monthly ma:nagement fee of 5% of the rent was paid to you. But after you managed It for nine months, not only did It not solve the prnblem, but it 
also triggered new complalnts from the tenants. In the end, I handled It myself, But l still paid you the commission as promised. 

2. After you moved in, we reached an verbal agreement. You promised to help me take care of the deaning of the public aisles of the apartment and the llghtlng. Du6ng this period, Nancy helped 
me to translate, and s:peciffcally pointed out that If there is a problem with public lighting, you will help me dea! with it in ti1ne. Or notify me immediately and solve it together. The cost has been 
gradually Increased from $50 per month to the current $75 per month at your request. You have no objections for a long time. But In February 2019, you emal!ed me to tell me that your friend fell 
down on the stairs due to a lighting problem. I told you to ask your friend to see a doctor immediately and repair the lighting as soon as possible. I would pay al! the expenses, but you did not do 
anything. After I came forward to find someone to repair it several times, It was finally completely repaired. In October of thE same year, I received a notice from the court. Only then did I know that 
your friend fell in October 2018 and sued the court. I wonder why you told me after 4 months later? In order to deny responslbllity, you deoythe previous oral agreement between us. This behavior 
Is very unethkal. But I made a truthful statement to the lawyer of my lnsuran-ce company In charge of the case, and I think you will also be investigated. 

3. You once comp!slned that you did a lot of work for me, but you didn't bet paid much, For this reasont I will re.ply you specifically and dearly list the amount of the project that l should pay. 
They are that you managed 35Av for nine months at $.1800, helped write a tenant relocation subsidy document of $1500, and helped to rE!cruittenants unsuccessfully. 200. Over the years:, you have 
been responsible for the deaning of public places in the apartment and the management of public lighting for a total of $5290. You are responsible for finding someone to repair the \•,:indow leakage 
problem for $700, as well as the cost of minor rE!pairs to your own house. Since all e.xµenses aro deducted from the rent, they can be foun-d out. After investigation, the total amount you have 
deducted over the years is $12,3&7. In addition to the above items, there is stitl 52897, You said that It was the cos.t of minor repairs to your house many times, but you did not provide any receipts 
or Invoices. Others No tenant has such a situation, whlc.h puzzles: me. 

4. leaking windows In the living room caused the ml!dev, problem next to the window: It orlglnally occ.urred ln October 2015, when you promised that you would find 5omeone to repair It at a 
cost of $700. You did not give me any Invoice or receiptaher the repair. When you notified me ln late May 2019 thatthe window had a water leak and caused the mold on the side of the window, I 
was surprised. I csked you wh.y. You were .responsible for repairing the window and finally did not solve the problem. You replled some words that were contrary to common sense, which 
disappointed me, .So I Invited a licensed company to repalr It and It was completely resolved. 

5. Asbestos problem: It I!; undeniable that the workers did negllgei-,c:e. In the repair process, In order to find out the cause of the water leakage as soon as possibfe, the workers cut a small hole lr1 
t~e ceillng a_bove the living room _wh~dow, lgnorihg the asbestos pollution problem. A,fter It.was pointed out 1_ the\r.Jorkers t~okremedlal meas':,Jr'es in time and completed t~e. repair soon. A few days 
!aterr you sent n,e a pollution report that you invited to a professional company, I took it .seriously,. and I immediately discussed a splutlon with you arid asked you to go to the. hospital for an 
examination. But I.haven't got a clear answer from you. I have asked professional,;, about asbestos pollution. The answer is that asbestos dust pollution occurs when asbestos. cellfngs are cut, but as 
long a~ It Is clos,ed and f'epalre.d in tfme, there will be no dust p·o!hrtion .1fter the plaster mortar is appll~d _and the paint Is apJ)lied. The previous dust o·n!y needs to ~e cleaned., The{e will be no more 
pollution within 72 hours., For this reason 1 I specifiCally checked the Internet, and there 1s Indeed this report. Then your email stopped mentioning the pollution, but told me that you were going to 
telocate and ~sled fqr relocation c.ompensatlori .. Slnce I was not dear about the. compens~tipn policy, I a_s:ke-~ yo4 many tim~s, Put I ~Id not get a clear ans--uer, later, you ~hange~ your mind and s~i_d 
that you were nq.t going to move for the time being; and you n.ev.er menti.oned the Issue of asbestos pollution, I think the ·matter Is over. 

6. The communication between us before your complaint: When you email me asking me hire you to manage this apartme.nt, but l decline it, it may Calise you to be unhappy. Your several emails 
reported that th.ere are still v:Jater leak~ and mlldew problems on the wlndows. 1 take It Sertously and keep making appointments with ybu to sen~ professionals to check them to solve them as soon 
as.possible, but I haven't been abte to get yoUr answer. At the same tin"le, your emaH did not mention asbestos pollution, which puzzled me. Now l reali2e that you are probably pre.paring fora 
tomplalnt,·because the information you provided to.the government ls. oi1ly part of what you sent to me, but my response ls not shown at all. I can tell yo~, responsibly, all your emails I have a timely 
reply._ Please also provide my reply. This:· is fair; At the same tt.me, I found that-the photos you prov!de_d wer~ all photos be for~ the Wfndows were repaired, .and there were no photo~ :ifterthe repair, I 
went to your place to chec.k on May 26 this year. You.are not allowed to brlng workers, but I found everything after checking. intac.t. You palnted without my consent in August, which changed your 
situation when you compleineQ. I don't know wfl"y. 

!:hn~G>. other problems 

1. She years ago, you drove down the iron fence in the backyard, and you promised to be-resp.onsible for repairing It, but no action has been seen so fa,. 
2. You sent the complaint fil_e on March 10th, On March 1 tth, a te,1ant told tne that the mailbow.of the apartment v;a_s stolen. The mailbox Is lnsldethe apartment and there is a sec:urlty d_oor 

outslde. Only the tenant has the key to· open the doOr,. and other people cc1nnot enter. , 
It's Thanksgiving, and l will send you an em a 11, which may caus~ you lnconvenlen-c.e, I apologize 1 And wl-sh you a happy holiday! 

Mr.Bao 

Reply Reply all 
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272 Athol Ave Oakland Apt A 

• J'eu'n Eason 
Tl1:.i)r2/20J.0&:5} 

To: Ycu 

Nancy, 
Please pass this message on to M1: Bao. 

Mr. Bao my apoloqtes for the recent late rent payments, My family. arxl l bought Investment property and we have I.ad to sperxl a lot of our money 011 tlxmg up tl,e property. l know this has nothing to do with 
my 1ent payme;it here at Athol,. but it put a strain on my capital tl1us making some of my payments late, aw.I I felt it was worth bringing up. We have made the nepairn so moving forward I plan In pay on 
time. 

I also wanted to follow up 611 tl1e a;mditlon and Issues with my Apartment. After I spoke to an Attorney about the issue with tlie asbc.,tos exposure he suggested I go to the City of oaKland Rent &lard and get 
them to get inV()hied, rJased on my e~peri&lee havlrxi gone to the Rent &lard several tlh16, the Issues with thb Asbestos not lielnq rcn>ediated properly, the chipping paint in the bathroom, the Windows In 
both theliviog room and l<ltchen still have not been repaired on the outside and r would not be surprised if there are stril issues with mold inside the walls oecauoo tlm windows nooi to be takirxJ out and 
re~led wiil1 new flashlr'J and reinstalled. we have not had a lot of raln so the i,,-sue has not been as bad as It could have been but ti.st won't be that way forewt I highly suggest Mi: Bao have someone do 
the job scone, than laler because it could come bad< to ru;t him a lot more h> the [ulu1e, TI1e reason the paint is d1ipping is due to the [act the my aparl:tnent was not painted (vhen I rnovej in and lit been 
heie over 6 years so It is long over du,,fo1· a paint job. 

I'm not a conJplainlng type of tenant who bring~ up Issue after Issue but there are a lot of p€0j]le out there who are and the)' go to lm'I)''"' and pick fights all the ttme, I know this very well since I manage 
other propeitB along with the one 1 own. 

I nave been getlirnJ contacted by Attorneys and Private lnvesugali,ri; about the accident on the stairs las! year from when a guest <If. mine fell on the staiis. A lar9e Issue with that is bErn11se the lighting 
a1ounif here is not up fo p;;r aild even today tl·,e light in the stailway is still not working and Lhe Investigator took a pictwe a1·<J sure will in[onn ttie Insurance company for this property. A p1ope1ty I manage 
had a Issue with a Tei.ant and when the matter was l'Bso!ved tlie In,xanoe oompany dropped the policy so dont be surprised whe11 this ls ove,; Mr. Bao insurnnce wmpany does the same. 

I v,,iuld like to ofter my se/Vices to be tl,e on site property manager and r could help Mr. Bao avoid a lot of tlie;;e issues by making suggestlonsfor what needs to b€ repaired or taken care of. r can llave th.e 
work done, of cot11Se with his approva~ and save him money and time, I have a lot of handyme.n and contractors at my disposal. Mr. Bao alre.ady pays me $75 per month to t.1ke out the garl>,ge whirh 
amcunts t9 $450 every i;months. If he is willing to pay me $550 per rnonth, and we can just re:lu.:e ·1ny n,nt by that amount, l will save him tinie and money by being on top of things liere at tlm bw'ding. Let 
him know tllis Is a small amount yrerly compa1ed.to what tt. could cost: him if lie rnntinues to opemte his building like this, 
Toe Ter.snt protection laws have cha1,ged alot and Its a lot to manage but I could help him avoid a lot of Issues if he IS willing to work w1th ""· J could do the following, 

t, Toke out and biing In Uie garbage cans at no additional cost 
2: Except re11t payments from 1enants when r1ecessary and drop off at the office on Grand Ai"e, eve1y month 
.J. Take repair request fro limants, have wOJ1,: done and proV\de Mr. Bao wltlJ Invoice for work all v,1th his approval 
4. Make sug(Jes!Jons on wha.t repal1s and routine maintena1>:e to do lo avoid ful:!J1e iss,:1es. 
5. Be a resource with any othei p1ope1ties he has ls~ues with. 

Remind him l helped wltl1 his property on 35th Me.and we did have some :success with other Tenan\1; and I can help him a,oirl a lot of issues again If he Is Wilbng to comper1sate 111!' fairly. Let rne·know if 100 
want to get on U·1e phone on a 3 way call to discuss further or meet in person if lie is interested. 

Also please let Mr, Bao know my Son came back from College·and iS back In Gakland looki11g for work and moved back Into the apa11111ent until he finds a job, so if M1: Bao see's him ar01Jnci he knows v,t,y, 

HI Eason, 

f passe-d your mess91ge to my Uncle. 
here is his response: 

Hi Easor., 

Nancy translated yoL;r erna1l into Chinese and sent It to me. First of all, congrahi',!iltion~ on your purchase and completion of the r~novation of the in~eitment house. At tho! some time, thank you for your er.thusi3stic suggestion that 
voo help me-manage the ho'..!5e, but ! carmot communicate because i do not speak English. There.fore, ! p!:rn to find a profession a! who understand"> Chinese and En~Hsh in the future to 3'>!iist management. i have had manv fa . .:e-to
face and written comm;.inkations with you through Na11cy for a long time, and almost aU the housing-related problems y<:!u rai!ied have beer. solved in time. Now repeat al! the questkms you asked again: 

1. Window leaking problem: )'cu raised th~ problem of window leaking four veers: ago. At that time, l immediately discussed with vou the repair pla!l and a1:reed with your propo!ii!!il tilat you will b-e respo1~5ibfe for tmding someone to 
repair ;1. I pA!d for It. At that time, va1.1 dedocted $ SDOfrom the rent Multiple window repair costs Last Mord1-, yo\l mentioned th-!lt the window still ha;; wt1ter !e-abge. I a5-kEd you If you had someor.eto 1ep21lr It. l don' t 
understand }'OIJr reply, .sol decided to ask a Professional to check it careftJHy and find out that the sourc.e of the leakage. is on One floor, so it 'Nas c:ompletely restored. After the rai11y season, no water leakage occurred, and this repa\r 
has a: three-year ·warranty. 

2. Asbestos problem: lo the pro,:ess of re-pairing windo'.'t'!i last \-ear, tn order to find the .::a use of wate.:r lea~ge-. the- repairn,~1\ opened a book-sized Jio!e in the-ceiliog of your hou::e ne-ar the. window for tmpecticn After finding out the 
reason, you imme-diatelv sealed !t. You found a professlonaf compan~ to detect asbestos 0(Jst problem, aft.er repairing the opening o! the ceiling, I hai.ie written. notice to you to find re!e1.r.mt profes!;iona!s to tes-t again for problems, 
and promi.sedtodisws:.with you if there is a problem, but l have not received your reply, so I Thln~ that foe matter has been resolved. 

J, Your friend's f-!lll problem: Six y,ears ago we had an ve:bal pr.omi-seth:at I pald you S 60 a month, and la3t year I increased it to$ 75 a month according to your req1.Jirements-. You ore respoosib!e for cleanl:i;i! the public health of U1e 
apartment !nd helping Check forcomnioo light'lr.g problems. and n.otlfy me to fix them ff there is a problem. No problems ocrnrred for many yeaB, and I didn't recei•te an'I' me::.sage from yo\1 until Februar'I' {2019) iast year, telling n,e 
that your friend ie!i on the staircase leading to the g:1rage because the lights in the Plll:.lic lightir-:g department did not tum on. I immediately asked Please ask Nancy to email you for details. M the same time, please ;,~k someone to 
help with the repair. After a few days, yoo w"l!I be asked a:boiJt the repair S'=ituotion. You said there Is no problem. It <tJa5 not until October 2019 that I receive'J ii r.otlficafion from a re!evilnt lawyer that I k1~ew that your Mend had 
referred the: ca.se: to a. iawyer as E:arly a!i October 2018. So far I don't know who was frwolved m the accident and wh21t hi!ppened at the: time. Why didn't •t-ou (IOtify me Immediately? Since I purchased liaMitV i1m1rance: for the house. I 
leave it to the insuratice company. At the same time✓ lo Oecembe:r last yea,, I also followed the iostn1ctions. of th; in~uran.::e company i!nd ul<ed a lh':ensed profe-.sslotial to repair the pub!k liihting depattmerit. After several 
lnsµ1:ct1ons, the lighting .ha.s been restored to- the staircase. Jf the light buib ls damaged✓ please follow the ci,gteement between tis Please. help me <:hange it,. and I will pa.v the fe.e with the tmroke. 

4, The problem of hou!;e repair; AH my tenants brought me a ree,!;ona-ble repair of the hou5-e, iind l will Immediately solve lt in a timely ma-nner. Therefore, this prob-lem hiis never occl1rred in m:1ny years. [','eryo,,e is like friends, 
except 'jour friend this tfme No l21wyer prob!Em bas ever happeoed. Your hollse #A l'lnd #C we1e both formally- renovated at the same t:me 7 yea-rs ago. «c has no problems.so far, arid you hnven't >'aised 21ny major :ssues be.fore At the 
same time, because you proposed to me in Ju11e that you were readv ta n:011e and asked me to pay 'lOll rome con)pensiltion, ! immediately iHked vour reque~t, and went to interview with Nancy, wait for '{our rep!y, and then emailed 
you to contalt 'r'OO. And did not get a dear response. As tong as you have a reasonable n::gue-st for the repairs vo~1 asked thi!i time, please aaange for i(lterviews in a timel',' mam1e1 (becau..e I have gone to your place many times or 
hav-e. seeo ','OLlf' fliend.s livej arid! wrU d~al with them in !II timely ll\an11er. 

5. Late rent paymenL According to the lease agreement between us, re.r.t "!.hou!d be paid before the 5th of eac~ month. la.te. payment will be sob1ect to late payment. Fer !iO-many v.ears, ',,'Ou have rar1::iy oaid the re~t on time., but 
you haven.ever paid the la.te pa',me:nt. You are a profes~ional, and I belie\-e you knoifJ the norms better than I do. 

6. Other matte ts; Vour letter mentions that you hand!eci S5Ave for me. I believe vou should remernbe1 tt!at in oroe, to solve the prot.lem of no !ease and foll room in t~e house# 4, vou promised that vo,1 w:l! oe rc">ponsib!e fo: 
ma11aging this apartment{4 u~lls). All prnblems will b-e solved within 6 months. As a re:;ult, '(OU m~m1ge-d for 9 months in 20H, :ind 1 paid you more t'lan 2000 yuan, Mt-hlBg was resol,..ed. lo 2015, I reached a: re!ocah()n agreem-ent 
with 1:$ 1 and# 3-. I asked you to help ·write a rElocation compensa'tion letter in Engiish. I wi!I ;ilro pay you the corresponding fee according to your req:Jirements. Another thing I haven't mentioned to you for man)' year... I don't lmow 
how you d~a!t with the problem #"4. Later, h-e complained to tht: dty governme.nt thet t s-ent \'O\J to hilras.s and threaten them, whkh made: me very panive. Coordination from the bous,ne sector was resolved. fina1!~•. regardmg ,.'Cur 

son's coming to live h-ere after gradua.fingfrom col!ege, we wili fland!e it ac,:ording to our te:cise. 

Finally, I repeat, \'OU ha•;e paid vour rent olmost e•;ery month for so mainy year!i, but you have never paid any late p:1,yrnent fees as 5tipulated in the contract. It is a lot of mont:v for s.o many vears, and io order to chari!e i,·our monthly 
The rent, phone calls and docr-tc·door ...-lsits have conrnmed a lot of roy time and eoeriy. I am already a 70-someth!ng person, am! l caB't toss. this for a. long time. I hcp-e you ca:n hilfi!I yo\tr promise to p-ay t~~ r~nt en tune in the 
future. At the s.ame time; reiterate-that if ~•oo coi1tinue to live herE: ur.de:rthe lease, we wi!! stiit live ifl harmony as friends. If you still hsye the reic-catio~ r,eques:t thatVoumad<i!. to me a few mo1~ths ago, the issue of reiocatlon 
<:ompe,:m1hon can still be resolved by both partie;; through consultatiot1. Thank~ 11galn for your letter! 
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272 Athol Ave Oakland Apt A 

J'ean Eason 
Toe 3/:t.4/;:0?.0 {!J0A 

To: You 

Nancy, 
Please pass this message 011 to Mr. Bao. 

- - -~ 

-_ - ----= -

~ -

!_~ = ~ 
~~~- - - -=-~ 

I received your message from Nancy. Here are my responses. 

@ 1QV @ 

1. Wlndqw leaking problem: You faised the problem of w,ndmv !ea king tour years ago; At tJ1attime, I immediately discussed with you the repair plan .and agreed with your proposal that you 
will be responsible for finding someone to repair It; l paid for It. At that time, you ded~cted $ 500 from the rent. Multiple window repair costs. Last March, you mentioned that the window 
still has water leakage, I asked you lfyou had someone to repair It./ don' .t understand your reply, so I decided t~ ask a professional to check lt carefully and find out that the source of the 
leakage· i.~ 9n one floor, so it wa~ completely restored. After .the_ rainy,sea~on, no water l~akage occurr~~ and this repair has a three-year \>Vari'"anty~ 

As I've tried to explain before, the i~sue with the Windows are they need to be taken out entirely, install flashing, reseal the windows, and reinstall the 
windows and sea[ the outside with caulking. What you had you had done recently was only to patch up the Inside drywall and seal the edges on the 
outside with Qmlking, 

When I originally notified you of the issue with the window, I made it clear that the repair that was made and I deducted the $SOD that was only to fix 
the inside which was to replace the dry rot wood behind the drywall and replace the drywall that was damaged on the inside, The guy put caulking on 
the outside and told me it would only last temporary .. And like he said it did, He also said in order for the window to not leak it needeo to be taken out 
and reinstalled. I did communicate that to you but you never followed up. We got away with it for awhile because that was when we ha.d a drought for a 
few years so it did not come about but in time it has 9otten wet again and the issue will continue. 

Then I alerted.you again about the issue last year In March 2019 and found someone to.fix It He wanted $7SO to take btJth windows. out entirely, repair 
the damaged dry rot, install new flashin9 1 put the window in and reseal it YQu said that was too high and you would find someone else. fliat is the 
person who to.ok out the asbestos and how we ended up where we are. And just so you know, the caulking will only last temporary because there Is a 
gap in the edges because again the windows were not properly installed from the beglnnlng, 

If you look at the picture I attached you will see water stains on the drywall inside the kitchen hav appeared again from when you had then guy you 
hired repair and again because the window was not taken out and new flashing installed the window is still going to leak and water will come in when it 
rains. The only reason it has not been a major issue is because it has not been raining that much this winter, but trust me soon as It does the problem 
will arise, thus causing more damage, 

2. Asbestos problem: In the process of repairing windo1.tJ5 last year, ifl order to find the caL1se of water leakage, the repairman opened a book-sized hole ln the ceiling of your house near the 
window for inspection. After finding out the reason, you immediately sealed it. '(ou foun.d a professional company to detect a-sbestos Dust problem, after repairing the opening of the cel!ing1 

I have written notice to you to find re!evrint professionals to test ag.ain for problems-1 and promised to discuss with you if there is a problem, but ! have not received your reply, so J Think that 
the matter has been resolved. 

If I wanted to be a jerk I could ha,·• found a good lawyei· to cau,e an issue but to be honest I'm too busy for that and only visited one to see what my options we,·e. 
I'm trying to work with you just llke you are with me, so that's why I'm proposing working with me to help resolve not only my Issues but 
others you have if we include it in my scope of work. 

The main issue with the Asbestos is that you cannot disturb it and simply patch it up. Legally it needs to be remediated (removed). I infonned you of 
that soon as I noticed the piece had been cut out and I told you to not touch it and you went ahead and did it anyway and I felt disrespected. I bellved 
we have worked well together but with that action felt your didn't care about my health only about getting the repair one cheap as possible. That is not 
good business. 

3, Your friend's faJl problem: Si)( years ago we had an verbal promise that f paid you$ 60 a month, and last year l increased it to$ 75 a month according to vour requlri.:ments. You are 
responsible for clean log the public health of the apartment and helping Check for common llghMg prob,ems and notify me to fix them If there is a problem. No problems occurred for many 
years{ and I didn 1t receive any message from you until February (2019) last yeat~ telling me that your friend fell on the staircase leading to the garage beca=..1se the lights in the public. lighting 
department did not turn on, l immediately asked .Please ask Nancy to email you for detaUs. At the same time, please ask someone to help with the repair. After a few days., you •.viii be asked 
about the repair situation. You sald there is no problem. It was not until October 2019 that I received a notification from a relevant lawyer that l knew that your friend had referred the case 
to .a lawyer as e;arly as October 1018. So far I don1t know who wa.s. Involved in the accident and what happened at the time. Why didn't you notify rne immediately? Since l purchased liability 
Insurance for the houset J leave it to the insurance company, Al the same time( in December last year, I also followed the instruc..tions of the insurance company and asked a licensed 
professlonat to repair the publlc fighting department. After several Inspections, the lighting has been restored to the staircase. If the light bulb is damaged, please follow the agreement 
between us Please help me cha11ge It, a11d I will pay the fee with the invoice. 

In tl1e beginning you agreed to pay me $50 and I did so for several years. We did not increase the pay until 2018 and when you do the math, that is only 
$18.7S per week to take out garbage and do minor sweeping. To do a thorough job it would take at least a couple hours a week and I dont work for $9 
an hour. If you remember you have hired tow different people, Terrance and Joe to do handyman work and they both walked off the job and they both 
complained about the same issue, that you make an agreement and agree to price and the add to the job, but dont want to pay more, even thought it 
will take more time. My time too is valuable and I Glnnot work for anyone who dont appreciate my work or respects me. But I'm willing to let things be 
in the past and work with you to improve the performance of your property and keep things running better for you, In regards to the lady who fell and , 
broke her ankle, I did inform you of the accident and told you she said she might got get a lawyer. You did later ask me about the helping install lights 
and I did tell you I would if I had the time but to not count on that because I was very busy. Plus again that takes time and for me to find out what kind 
of lights work, go to the store to get them, have them installed and then to have you complain about the price like you have several times in the past. 
To be honest I did not want to get involved with that, because my time is valuable and if I do work for someone, I deserve to be paid fairly and 
respected In the process. 

If you look at the pktures, the lights are out again and again are in a spot for a another possible accident if someone else should fall and hurt 
themselves. But If you were to hire me for a mutually agreed upon price, I would make sure those kind of things would not happen. 
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4. The problem of house repair: All my tenant, brought me a reasonable repair of the house, and/ will Immediately ,o!ve It In a ~me,y manner. Therefore, this problem has never occurred 
In many years. Everyone Is like friends, except yam friend thfs time No lawyer problem has ever happened. Your house #A and #C were both formally renovated at the same time 7 years <1go. 
#Chas no prob fems so far 1 and you haven't raised any major issues before, At the same time, be-cause you proposed to me-In June th.at you were ready to move and asked me to pay you 
some compensation, I immediately asked your request., and v1ent to interview with Nanc'(i. wait for your rep~y, and then emailed you to contact you. And did not get a clear response. As long 
as you have a reasonable request for the repairs you asked this timer please arrange for interviews in a timely manner (because I have gone to your place many times or have seen your 
friends live) and J will deal with them in a timely manner. 

For the most part you have been on top off all the repairs. The biggest issue again is the Leaking windows and the issue with the asbestos exposure, 
When I moved In, the lease was arranged by Jerry Balley, your former Tenant, and he made it clear the unit had not been repainted only wiped down. It 
was fine then but now that was 2013 and there Is paint peellng off and In the bathroom and other minor issues that I recommend you deal with sooner 
than later. 

5. late rent payment: According to the lease-agreement hetlt✓een us, rent should be paid befoie the 5th of each month. late payment will be subject to late payment. For so many years, 
you have rarely paid the rent on time,. but you l1ave never paid the late payment. You are a professionalJ and I believe you know the norms better than I do. 

Again I apologize for the late payments and will do my best to get them to you on time. 

6. Other matters: Your letter mentiom that you handled 3"5Ave for me. I believe you should remember that In order to solve the problem of no lease and fuH room in tile house ti 41 you 
promised that you will be responsible for managing this apartment (4 units). AH probfems will be solved within 5 months. As a result, you managed for 9 months in 2014, and I paid you more 
than 2000 yuan, nothing was resolved. In 2015, l reached a relocation agreement with# 1 and# 3. l asked you to help write a relocation compemation letter in Engfish. l wiU aJso pay you the 
corresponding fee according to your requirements. Another thing I haven1t mentioned to you for many years. I don't know how you dealt with the problem# 4. later, he complained to the 
city government that I sent you to harass and threaten them1 whlrh made m-e ve-ry passive. Coordination from the housingsectorwa:5 resolved. Finally, regarding your son's coming to live 
here after graduating from college, we will handle it according to our !ease. 

I was hired to be a temporary Manager for your property on 35th Ave but the main objective to assist you to encourage the long term Tenants. to relocate. That was unsucces.sful because 

they know they had a status as a protected Tenant via Rent Control and they knew that is valuable so they were obviously fn no rush to vacate. 
Again, I was only there for support and offered no guarantees and that's because I needed to be very careful how we handled that •itualfon because the last thing we needed was for 
them to bring a faw,s.uit for harassment. Almost aJI tenants. say the work harassment when the owner contacts them a out an issue with their unit. I have witnessed Landlord!> being sued 

by tenants many times and its not good and can be very costly to the Owner. Yes I did assist with the relocation efforts with the other Tenants and you paid me and l appreciated working 
with you. And despite our struggle to speak to one another verbally, we still found a w-ay to work and we still were able to achieve our goals. 

I manage othe-r properties for friends and family and provide an work hard to achi!:!ve providing an excellent s-ervice bv: 

lma1181fe other properties forlriends and familv and provide an work hard lo achieve providing .•n excellent service by: 

• Staying up to date with Rent controllaws 

• Keep a Ust.of quar1tv, reliable, and good handymen on deck;,tall times 
• Visit the pr:operties to make sure the owner and Tenants llf!eds ~fe being met 

• Malittaln a maintenan<e schedule to a\'Old potential lawsuits or financial Issues for the owner. 
• I oolle~ no Jents or am I re.spo11sible for any of the bills or financial obligations; or payrnents. I cah coflect.Jf need be but I prefer to not get involved with that. Just deal 

Wilhmal 

C9mmun1cat!'.! with you Jti the moSt eff~tive manber. 

J look fofward to he;afing your response. 

Thanks 
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Fw: A Jetter from Mr. Bao 

From: OU JUCHUN <juchunou@gmall.com> 
sent: Sunday, February 7, 202120:12 
To: nancy ll<nancyllyyww@hotmall.com> 
Subject: ~272 # A 

li!a!J: ilmJtlllit-'f~ # Aa'0€tliilflf(#'&itll, lMi!ll I 
)()(: 5CTIJ7-/iilf1Jlis~'.JffilfaJ7, %~i¥·£t-Ja$5!0t.ll11'1~ffi, &,)(~~~;'.i'Jlffi, ~Ji!il~lll, Jttl;I!:\i;;t,$1:l9!MfB.lf{Jll!l;i:J. tsfk1"5'1.f1uili>.:E!E, ~~A7, <il~ 
iiJ,4-/illlH!iliU1~i:\Jfl>'ll13%if),$fill!\rlIL ~a!B.~J'iij~yj)s!J;;. 4~~,.tljjja]jj\tp,5t;/Jl)l[~f/MIJB'Jfflat, f§f.Hillli't~VJ,l<.<t.\~!'flli!JHJi!l1rJJll, ftfiJt!!.ili!jf¾~. Ws'~/;j(fio@JR. faJH<j 
'fii'~f/il91l~m:-ffilf1!/tH.Jlfiltt $ soet !0a.Ji~Mn!;i11\10C,~, liI!ljf.a]~. m,Hn;;;f,i/i!JJUtIA9HiilR'iiJ/. $ 50, ;;f,~j]{/J(7,J{Pj:,Z $ 151)? ·r:;F;l;JfN. !i!l:'!rJJill!m'311!JJlj:;ji,J~..Jif']', W~t.T~,; 
7, Jt<~ijjz/f)zfii)!,J.Biffi7Ef!%'}DliFF£t&ffil~t~. -tm~'ft3Zfct, ~~~M. ~f:I-jiiJJ;o;jt!!fiiiilM.."-'ffiN.ll1@1JJlt, im!l1! 
.O:Elf~,/t,JiPad • • • • 

Hide mf!-Viage. histo1y 

nancy !i 
'foe 2/9/202"1 8:0B 

To: J'ean Eason 

Cc: OU lUCHllN 

HiE.ason1 

It's tlm¢: for you ti? p'ay the rent again. For many years, you have not paid the rent on time. I have to ,contact you many ttmes every time to Pi.ck tt up f.('om you, whkh wastes 
my time and ·energy. Yqu have never paid late fee, which is really tiring. I hope you can pay the monthly rent on time according to the rental contract in the future. If you are 
late, please follow the contract pay the late fee, During the ep)demlc this year; 1. did not charge your rent, but various taxes, water, electridty and other expenses have been 
increasing. We are also very difficult. Hope yqu ~•n understalld, Atthe same time, I hope that If you need. to repair anything over $SO, you must contact me ln advance to 
obtain consent. Otherwise I cannot pay you bacl<, As for the garbage disposal this time, I can find a worker to deal with it for only $50, ! wonder why you need $150? This ls 
just an example. In addition, the aisle lights have b_een completely repairnd. If any bulbs are broken, please replace them In time according to the agreement between us, I 
will pay for the materi'!ls to avoid accidents. If you have any other problems, you must promptly notify me. 
Thank you! 

Mr.Bao 

Fw: A letter from Mr. Bao 

Tc: You 
(£: OU /IJCHUN 

Bao, 

ru 

{',ot ymK email, lri rega1ds to my payments, if \'OU recall, In the beginning of my Tenancy we had no problems and I either sent it in or had you p<ck it up on time w~h no problems. A!so when it r.ame to issues 
and or repairs we worked In tandem and things were going smoothly. As time went on and I either h<,lped you deal with Issues with your other property on 35th AVe In oakland or small tasks around l\thol 
Ave, I began to notice that ycu dont always tronor what \IOU eitlier S"i yotlre goir~J to do m try to chaJYJe things durill'J the process. Most of our issues revolve arournl the two (2) wmdows that still to this 
day have not been repaired in a manner to stop th,: t]ow of \V"ate, i_nstde or have you had SOITll'OJ1€ reme<llate the obvious mold or inildew issues lhat still exist to this day. rn fact l went out of my way to 
inform you to oot dlslrnb the ceiling in rny apartment due to possible asbestos and you and ;our worker dkl it an;v<.1y, That: was a sign of total disrespect for my wishes and my health and you made It even 
clearer that all yoo're concerned with is my mot payme.JJL So If that is tt<, easel Will g~t 11: to you in a tirn~ly manner until I vacate Ure unit. 
I am a tenant v~th rights alld based on cw, agreement I'm entitled to a safe.cle~n e1iv1ronment and due to many deferred ma,nter\3nce issues thot part cf our agreement Is not being pro,ided on ycur part. 
1hat hellVJ the cas,,, I beileve I'm well within rr,y rights to seek some type of actlon to remedy the many Issues affecunq my Tenancy, I'm a customer and:one would think You go out of your •way to satisfy ymrr 
custoniers but you seetn to shc,v all YoUr m,ra,.rn with the rent payment. with little regard to maintalnlrvJ a safe and clean environment for me arKl others, 

Not sure If -you are aware, based on City of Oakland laws, you as a landlord cannot charge late fees now or since March 2020 due tn COVID pandemic. In fact as a Tenant I do NOT have to pay anything if I 
cannot and only have to pay 25% of my rent ($354.25) to stay In compliance. Also when the moratorium went Into effect last year, it also stated that you cannot just evict for back rent and 11ave to give me up 
to a year, after the moratorium Is over, to pay you back ,11th no inter€St. Regardless ! have stllf paid you the rent each month and yes nJy" income has been affected but I still pay every month. Did you know 
the moratortum t,qs been extended unnl 5epternber 30tl1, 2021? 5o tl1at means I do NOT have to pay you or pay late fees until thiitdate as well as yc,.r would have to wait uniil September 2022 to collect. all 
""I bi;,tk root and file for Eviction. I know all this !),:,cause as r've told you before I rnanoge prc;pety for my family and I liave to stay abreast of all the laws going on to properly deal with the tenan.ts and n,ake 
sure that all of ttielr reasonabl~ request are address so they continue to pay their rent irn lime and liave a safe tjean pl.ate to live. Sound ramilk1r1 I highly oUggest tl,at you tlilnk abmJ: how you want tri,s to 
go n1oving forw;,rd, Would you prefer l don't pay anything until this rs all over? 

1 see it's time again to set the: record straight With our agreement In regards with 272 Athol Ave and what we've done In the past, with 351h Ave. You pay me $75 per month to take out and put back the 
garbage rans e,ery week, Yol! have me deduct 6 months of payments-every 6 months. I sweep ttp as a courtesy on top of my garbage ran duties. As far as th<: light bulbs are concemed I lntonnei1 you tl,at 
someone feU on the stairs one night and due to most if not all tile lights not properly working \IOU could expert an Attorney to .contilct you soon. soon after that time )nu asked me to put one in to se,, h,;w it 
goes and it I could go to tlie store to get rnore and install them arouf1<1 tlie property, l told ycu if!. get a chance l wourd Install one and let ym, know how it goes. I put one In a Few days later and it 
didn't work and told you It didn't and ;-ou nreded to address it. In fuct l was told that one of yc11r fofmer tenants who_ ls an electrician lnform<ed you tl1at tl1e Wiring is bad and needs to be addressed but r'O\J 
iiave since declined, SQ again based on our agreement I take oiJI. the garbage rans, tha(s it, There was and is rvxol:her o9re10ment in place for any otlrer services, As far as 35th Ave was concerned, I helped 
ne9o1jaJe the move out of ~,vo of your tenar.Js and took on the role of helping you find new tenants for another unit In the. sanre propert'/, After getting an agreement with tllE two Te.lldnts to muve, y~u pakl 
me $1500. Then tt>U proceeded to help ""' fin<I a tenant fat yeur otller ,mtt: and since you found smreone mi your own, you did not pay nre for my additional tl!Tle and energy; nrat was the filst til1ie I realized 
that you change the tenns of deals Jf you can do it for le;,; than what you thought. nre right thing to do is tu pay rr<e for my time ard energy ri,gardless of who found tl,e tenant, but apparently you s;w it 
dlffe1entfy, Remernber I approached you last year about Managing 'ytlur buildings because I notlc«J all the deferred maintenance issue, and potential !;sues that coold arise but being rnnsiste□t with how you 
do business, you made It clear you didn't like how l worked In the past, and you would do It yoorself or find someone else lo handle things moving forward. r guess my fee was tro much which daes not 
• surPri~ me. 

Th<: rent tor February will be under the mat Tlrursday when I return frrnn out of town, 
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ii!J!!IK~. J.l\7~1'ffc;.,;,,;-t)J, 12'J;/;JID□ fllzi\i!l!;'i/i:~8"lfi~lf, f.E7oJlKA.l!:l'm!Mi""Zm, f.ll0Bi71Wlili'lallilfi)i!;~l:.\IDl1J~m!lllf', '/'l'~i!<ftB(flliit!J8"lpJr:j!j"i,ilm!ll'Jllll1ll~'!lJ9;1/};I/;, i;,.\{'jifil!fll!i!!ilMta1:$: 
M/1s'ffl, tl'-1'"-1'-l!t~'F~fl'Ii1Ni'. ll/ii!9*1'",'/lilY\? f.\lsiilli!llli>11$'!.'&-·HlllaJ~Mtoli\iJ:it~. 18~if!ll¥.'.&-tJJll!l~zilll:+3tEif:EiiiJ¥11/llll'l? 
l'tl!l''ilJ;!r;at~;;s:fflt@l'tfil-!a"272 Athol Aveltilll£!<JrJ;\J;(['..(Jil.J't(flilti!cl'£35th Avei;_'j{l;!(/j(J;Jiffl*t:itt,ia:at, /8Jll/iF.13!i:f'/'!:\i75'ili!n, ~)l!xt!J:lflij~U~lEili:l!\!!l!. f&Jill't!ij6-'I' !'I 1□~61'-Fl fl'Ii-:t.:t:. W 'f tL 
m, l't~IU:lli/t-ll;,ll,\fftjI(')e. ~.tlulmiiii..r. f.llj!fl/j'/@, lM.il>.<lJ:W@Jl'E~tiH, Sl'f;;i;::;.;~ (*Gll'-;f¥~llll) i:J;r-:lmIE>i<If'F, llloJ!m~i'il'l\'IJJi!iJo!ii<-!a"/.FJ~.51. Ts?,,ZF,a, i.iJHMillE:i!:l!,;foii!J 
)51.t□ i'.l, Wi!.¥lsoJl,'..($;;.Jr,!;!i!,;;;;J!;J;1mlffi*:t'>Blll'ie:'lil:E1jJYl(/i.jfl,J, J't'gji,i;:Jsl:!e.i, *Dll<'J!otr,'llc, ft¾tc~--1'-fl'ieM:le'Ba,illlfi1;!J;,2. ft.rsffif.\llil(7-1'-, @'8'9:'/a/ll, :/'tl!;ilr.2''Bi.\11!,/ll, /Billi 
'll'Mii!l:e;. sil.;!lii.l:., 'li!"Aer\F.:lli, 1e_i/J()-'2iil1JE!!L ai#.Wmtt;r-:~, ~i!!Mil:ls, 1e111tF.a!&.l~!e.!!!7. i!i'mm11o~111$9t/r\)(, Jtl!xtll7.il1W®, 1itll!iaiti. J;t-'ff!/o.l~ltll§a~, felmjgJ£1'l~{t!l,J; 
IS(. Wi;~35:f-:.Jiiffija, l'Ji.fllli/Jilli'l'J7illlil!i1'-fflP/t:J!RttijUa:, m2i:E7fllllJJ!,£l;!gfo.1-/lmllk<l>¥.l--i'!!l.ffis'l-tt~fflFa<JMle.. -!a"r,'l-i'lllii:®i.1<,!.1\!>(f.i, 1.l:H1!'f;~$1500. ?.Mii, fi!!Jlfl/li/Jhl!!Jt!;!!l.lll!.t 
!iU-1'-fflf', 1t.El,!fflBl§la}li!iU:l,1;.A., §ll1t/i:!>9:c;.7,1f,\lf..tt!Jil!li~I-Q()R-lfiilf□ ~;/J. B~~lli:lii-,.me:>R'!lJ, ~Oll!/&Jil~l.'..(li::®~®iBM0fiiffil!!:fi.'le~, J!!!oJIUl!!i&.'Se~;l\:~. IEl111(i'Jii.'1}i!;~, 7i;!Sl!I. 
}li~fllp, ffll~;/;)l'.\!Mtlle!Jatfiilf□mn!ll'f'lli!li'II, illlm~®mES'l'i!i/;!;1'/ilr:+!a!. ii!llB11:, l'il'li'!'--!a"l@It!!Jr(l'.J:'la~ltm!,J~m!Ef.lfJlJ/l!li, fisl79lJ.i/1,~lfo7/ili'lal'e)1)l(l'J;'fl!Jf'lfJlJ/l!li'l□ oJ/l~WlJil(l'Ji»fEfJlJ/l!li, 
{§-!a"!5e!Jf£'!!:-nJJ:l*!a!1-~, ®,)j!j~Jt!l,!iJlJlfJ:t,f:~:,;:,:l'Jlct'l<e~Ili'n'<t, 'IT.§1lfi'!ft.\el ai&l. mii.Jf,.(}JiJ,i;it!JA*Jtl:mlioul/!/J()ijjji!). lJH,t!~~l!!llJ;t:gi:7, lti::f"-.!E;;'slu. 
~l't,\l..;J,Ht!;l!a@)Bt, 2F.1a~ll1:&llJ'FJiili1'1!i'i,ijj(l'£ftllt."F. 

Fw: ffi.18272#A 

J'ean Edson 
Tu, 2ilti/202"1 1:00 

To: You 

Cc OU JUCHUN 

eBao, 
Let me set the record straight. When my window was repaired I told you at the time that it would only repair the inside drywall and wood on the inside and that both 
windows, living room and Kitchen, need to be taketl out and new flashing installed so the windows don't leak agai11. I told you the work that was done would only solve 
the inside issues and there was silicone put in the cracks but that wollld only fix the issue temporarily. The person you had done the work only addressed the inside and 
unless he took out both wiri.do_\11s and replaced the window flashing and reinstaJled the windows the problem will come back. And 1•es he only cut out a small portion but 
after doing so again, I told you not to disturb the.~iling because of the.asbestos and you had them do it anyway against ll1y wishes. We will not agree on how things 
went so I will.deal with it as need be and infonn you at the proper time on how to proceed. 

[±]I 

As far as-35th Ave is concen1ed, I was hired to assist in getting the tenants to relocate that was it I was not the p!'operty manager long term. We did not hav~ a contract 
or any other t;>rms negotiated sol have no idea what you're talking about as far as being a mana9er. If the people in #4 told the City of Oakland I threatened them that 
is totally untrue. I'm a professional and I don't do business that way. When it became obvious that your Tenants in #4 would not move out we backed off and worked on 
getting the tenants in #1 & #3 out. I did my job you paid me, The other vacant unit as I mentioned before, you did not honor our agreement, you hired me to do a job 
and let someone else bring you a tenant You did not tell me I was not the only one working on it but again that is OK thats how you operate and thats fine, I don't do 
business that way but that's yout: choice. • 

Bao t don't know why you keep trying to add du.ties to our original a9reeme11t: for the garbage cans. Yc,u said yourself you don't speak or understand English very well so 
yCJu must have mi_sunderstood what I said when you asked about the lights. I told you they were out and have been out for some time. You asked me to check it mrt and 
I told you I Would see what I could do but didn't make any pr9mises or would 1 be respot1sible. When I went to the store I got a light bulb for a lamp, tried it outside and 
told yol1 soon after it did not work and you needed to have someone check it out. Your former Tenant Mt, Cyrus told me soon after that he told you the lights need to be 
rewired to work properly. That was it! Again our agreement is for me to take the garbage cans in and out and I sweep up leaves as a courtesy, nothing else. When my 
friend fell on the steps I tofd you soon after what happened and to get prepared to hear from an Attorney because she hurt herseff really bad. 

fo1: now I will inform you about any of that at a later date if necessary. 
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Fw: !filii272#A 

nancy Ii 
"Thu l./18/2Gn J(l:':i;.'. 

To: OU JUCHUN 

Cc: J'ean Eason. 

~ 
· i.t'f.llWilfii1!!.ffi~. ~}ffmPE, 'lt.sB1-t1iwl:1!$, ~ll~f?~p;igmmn~~fOp;JlWB~;Ml,, @J~f~;fD/Mli<lStJ®PWnllJll:l:L 1t~l'fi$1J/l]j7_k~. tl.%@Pli\w.k 
~. f.17,*JflCl:tf.i!, /iJrtt&aU{'t.R~Mr,\!:i;i;JJijlf~!.@. tH3.~~"P~~Alilll~, tl!..R~f§B1M:~fiij!.@, i&!B9IA.Rllllt&fl1i~i~f~!.@. ~~~fIB!lllHJW}tfflr:::l#ll!flm 
%~~Ji~P, a!il~f5J~ti:lli1l.ll, ~ag, .r£12:~..t/$.RtJJ7-:iN~~S,@~w~~Wfi,'.ll,,T~iTft/i12:~, mifiK~ilft!JflJ.tleiif?'f.lla\J~~. 'f.llilJi:::~~iltl'lu 
f<,JJ;i,J;t,!=t:t .. ~. lli)Jlt'!li~IU@~iiH'illW, :i'i::tE~sa9B1~i~~{i'ifiHfi .. 
~35Jslijitij~, Qlf1lfflWifil}WJffipjt$i:f:, ~T~*lmB9t~.'1Ll:£Il!!. 'f.ll1rn5F~:f '§fi!l~ftf,{floJi~¥U~~, ~Jlt~~Q~l!i)Ji~~i'l=t,Jt-l!l!!a~,1·,l;!, )(QWc # 4'fl 
$\JA*llf§i!Ji?a=$, !llJ@Jltllff],'!~~~HI~S\J. 'lt~~ill!A±, ~T~Ji!Wtilt. ~l~~!Jll # 4~!flP;r;~JflliB1, mm~llioW'A:tJ:#J-# 1 & # 38~filPlilli. 
'lt/~7 f/j(~8Uff=, IEW~Zmt~!l18\J§§l~ffi~fu, 1&:JJ.:~~s'i'~ffJS\Jt:J.J-l&'., J@~ffl!ll*l~-{,jI 11=, ~L~ftflA;J;J~Jt-1'flif", fi!::.½z~~ifi!ll, 
~~ll!f~M.~ittI{1=89A, {§Ji~l~U. J'Jll,Y,il',~f~fl9'i:r.ffi1XLm, flWt, 'ft--T-fl~tl~!E~. f§i$tlll:fm8''.i1Miri. 
@M, !ll:Y:)\{l)a!$~/H.-]![Zf:?g1:J~o!ll{f:Jx!JJ.\'zt.&tiii~~ti/J.lU~--:J:if!{l~ff. f!!:ill.S2DJr;:H~l~, /lJil;J./~~%!/7~3'.ltl&fcJiU:kJ:Yt/PJ.®lfl1!lliti,S912i. 
!ll~{,'il#MJB~H:J~7-t~B1fill7, iSl~~-"f', ~Ewiffi~~J£~¼. @J£~~tl:Jf:E{lijif(i~. i§!i!tlm:J4tl!~. s'f.ll~il'ur.!i6'.t, ~iiJ7-1' 
:/fflel, W~cmlit7- "f', ~im;:Ji!i!XJl71El?i..t§ifi:f;)l, {;)l~:tlt.A.tilli:- T. fg.<8''.Jm@~f.f¥.!JJ!/rM;r:~F□E~, /tll~f~~~!li:i'i;J£7.t'if'dE1,nf'l=, ~~ 
1~J¥! :j:ij.-));:, 'fflflJa!Jt91t)z~il!lllt!llil:11:W,Ji, l±l'f-1-L~. 'lti~rn~ltl-, i!.:1s1t.!tla>'.J, §!llfl'9Jl.ll~(f!J/'fg-~fU:ffi.!, tzEi'ifi71ft!~!Ea~-tn, ttiiMMrffi~~Ui!ia~ 
ffifcJ, fi§;t;J~~fl\Jf9JBlHUL · 
lmCOVIDr/iiS°, :ffi!f£7f!Q.\@,1), m!Wc1'i~, ffillllE~~. 

• ~~;~~i~~;~t,t~chuoou@g1md,corn::, 

ro:'f,,c:. 

~: ~i~utt~fil#A-T-, ~wi:n::) 
XX: 

(cl 

ftl:)~~f.;~fii~~rj,:f!)tc3~$:1~;UI~, ij.PP.!:!;1~;.,iij~ il'.Ui&:"f':ili~ii:5filtit.i~EJ~. ~BJH,~(BJ~{?~fUrlJ.iEa-f;Sl!.illm, ltr.li-T-, ~JS(W[jJI..B..~D)ti, '.iiJ~fRUf:;1:.t~ffitt~~~- ttltt~FJ-)::11:!$-l'. (::ff6l~!~1tf4t-..O~. JH.lil'J~J.1, ~D: 
IC!'liJl!, $$!/<, ~11.1>$0,"'t!J!.,1(;/t.. ','i~il9€!ill'Jt---£111il~l/l~. 9-ili&!tlffs!S_\>'!, 

11-f'-!M,;~~!Jtta~u11'i~. i'itl:i:Jija.,j~@l~_;F: 
t. ·- At2i!f;, ·~~~\~7t~~i6Jt1. lf!!1~,;~~~1fiii, #liSt~mut~.~. B. "°2M$..')t,1f.t§.P, t;:.S~f~;f~ 

'Q1~'fl~. Ht~~l.f{,~~{lt(f{:J.It;, ifij~ftii/1§'.!;~'J'~tF'i, U»:_gjfJM<~tt. ~~#.it.::~~,hff}-·~ 

tf!'ni/;:;~, G7:7¥i1Ht:ffl;;t: 
~m!'f.Ar';1fflJJT%ta&'-'l'-'NJ.if~, ~~Y;r.vJ~ft~.P~ti5~~- ll::Jl'./f-ii,m"Iffl~~< -~~J~tij, n~ffil~IA~!fi, -~izjt~l~. :tH!"~ttHH!!:11.i~{,j',~~i!t:l.i5Ain.Z~f:i7'~hHtll, l~ffiAAtt70JJ, w¥;;;tf~?:'i!!it)';;~ 
1¥tf, j-1$~~. JfJ!};.~.mfu~~ill:'.·.~.rs-stm, ~*:J-;~~'§~7¥(.f, ~~%/kW~~> @-H?R?iJ¥1faJ!'{, ;iij;f¾ft~fZ,,..~ $]fui;iPJ©7:.WXH~6J~. ntt~("f.7ftfi!ll, .sm1t.!<~J.:.fj, ;r:_tiitr~t!:7. tllHti.;..9.f.i!WJt§.'JfGMHS 
mill~?, ~µt~&l;id;::ey, f,~-7£1:'.it.R~t~, fiMl~J. :§~rutfin"-:£t-$t~·. • ~m¥}!fWH"f.-·'i'it1r'wA~ti!fi~. • • 
3. ~!15~~:t: ~;~:t:AtEfftliVJ'c:1~~!.f,-et~$:&il'.ii-:i~~if#sG~. ~fii(;:1~~&Ji1®1~'.J~llUHa~t±.ff#PJ<JTe11~~. 1~UJi1JJg!JtA~it'!it-5f.i.§7itITf'f, ~!ilg3J.ifjj~ltiJH-Z~f,fi~m1f., 1$f·~.!i!f8.,\? ~rtJ;..-:5.Jit/§J 
BJQy,_~W,. ~-lif~fJttiAf~~.Ei!, ~~i!J~i:JP}tma<Jn.aoq•~~ii1~;~fo~- itt~-'.7;1:t!~-t!i~~~~-. fW,L*m.tl.l!R:\X. tiliitffi.F*~Ut-J~ffWJ~~¼~fi:ili. tt~~/§jfi~JmHS.~ffi. ~~rt~~-'R, @;;J-:);fJDf.:!J~,xi,N~rt!~i~~ 
ie1H?S1,>filkl'JllfftlWJiii, ,;mi!liii,s:a,t1fHr..;.w~. ts:r-.~. ,m. W.X!!ilitl\ttauim;;.rn:i.,;;:,;;;1.!!:;;J-". fl1omwtti!!lffi ... \l7!&11lflloJJW,,;,,;~!\'o~l.llF!lcc'1til!. m;r~'f.;a, ,;,&,Mlllft. !till~/;\llM_'llllitlto<. 
4. tj":)&~ffl$;'),T!l3~~%~?t:.m, ft!i!Z01!Y-F2_Hfil~51'i·mtJ!.¥J~tZ*· ~1-$;~;~U*i~~Ei\~, ti2019~1~,ij¢J!J1~-=Jm~::nnil~~-~tt20J~H)J§f£L ~7ffi~rl>Plr!ili'"~. Ii;.~fktBl~A'~S, 1?<3ITTnf·d:,:FI7.ili~? ~{-Jlf;i;!P.~~~r!.:i 

~
7;~.,~:ia1~f~r~:~=.~:~=~~i~,:t~:~:~~:iJB.~~=:::;~~~~~~:::i:~~~~1;:'\~.'.-&I~~~~~:;:~~~:-t~~~tf,~~-_q5t_ 

W.J!!ffl'r.iiltSisil'l81'/l. #ll!!l~lisl'l'.\llll€!. • • • • • 
fg:~!;J.*, ~~Jf~tt.ffli!"':aim.!U:7miJ.'tS-'1*.sf, },\';f<;~tl@::f-~$'..&:l!!Z. 'i:iJ~t,$>,:.:,,"fflt.t1Wlml\, ~;;:f,<\1tfL:,/~. {Ei-§~Jti!fffp.J~~mfi, ;:tt;!lttW..&b\MG.l, ft'D':i.~Ni~lii.ftfr"Jlffe!~·· ~. ~.J!:, ~J~'i;ft(.S.'§~J/l'.j!lfflJF~::r-tm.<Zi.l;il, 

{~Jli~~a.ril~~lilifllli.~iHt ~R1Ut;xH:g~, ~~-_:;Jii{§SJ~ta. it...~'iflfr~-i~S~m. b-;~fJ~Ufli-1.~. ~)Ir;:J:l\:J{f{ii]if~Z~,. 7XUl!tt1~HHf_. • • 
t,JJ~~JiPod • 
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• nar.~y Ii 
i\!e<' Zll~;;..)::·111>.:)/' 

'fO.: fNf!f:~;$0t? 

U:: 01Jh.JCHUN 

Hi~s;soo 
ta~t tirr.e vou emailed thatthe problem of wah~r leakage lri thl!' \o'>ilndo-.Ys nas no\. heen c.ompletdy rec£oli.1'!0, and there i.ul:i.U mildew 011 the wtr.dows. 'rtiu a!.~o mention!!£! that thete nli!',' stiii be ast~sto~ problems 011 the ce,Hr~. J de a riv reply to yoi; that wt wilt 
meet at the appofntl!'d ~me, <h;.>(k it C!IJt, i.llr.d discuss a th9rough-sofohori, but you d,d no!' gtve me a deH:ute answer, r repe;,.t here ag,i;in thllt 6ny reamflah[e fla'Pliir pr~b1emS, PJei15e ir.f~tm in time ;,nc! I Jiiil! de11! with it In time. Over the )ll?i!lis, I /'lave done the same 
to other tena1\ts, ar,,d a11 tearona_ble requests; will bec;u/ck.lyresoJveP ai the first tlmewitho:it !iny pfobtemi. ' 

For .s.e:11e1al q\..'e"~t!o:i.s th11tyou have repeatedly ra,5ed, here 15 a dear r~ply; 

1. The~ are three th;r.gs about the :15th Street that you mentfMedta help me woric A. #4 The reiocatlon work CM be dol\e oest. lfyo1, can::1ot rr.ake them relocate, wu must mdke ~hem signs r.ew con!r,5ct. This. prob/em has r.ot been re5olved. On the contrary, 
they cornp!ain to the dtl-' rental afflce. 1 $:~hi1?tlthe.compfah1fhymysi!:/f. But f stm 1-'!.'j',lou the reqves~ofee as promlse-d hi ~dvante. 6. !1'2 To he{p fi:'1d a newtena:1t, 1 maCe lt deer at the tin~ that If vov fh10 ,!j new tena11t and sign tha-cont1~ct, 1 wa: JJ&Y '!''ti~ $SOO. 
lf}'<lU da not cornp!ete thf' matter. othe_t brokeu lll"!d th!! ter.ant, l wi!l 5l;.,e. <t'oU $200, j kpt my promise. C ._The r~h::i,:atioo of ltl !llld P-3 '.Na;; in S~pt.embet 2015. 'fo~ ci1i:I not d~_atiy W"1"k ln this rek--catron. a~catmi c•f some fa:rr,il)' issue~, the}' ,:o-r;l:llcted me directly 
to r.?111Je,:t the reloai:~r.. To be n!ce I helped them some reloc:a.tfon cornpe-.Q~tlo=1. vou justh~lp me write a rekw::otion compenH1tk,n rlocum:a-nt 11nd I p5!d you thecorrt~por:.riina: exp:a-ns~sc. All of the above tt?ret> thln:s are paler. My wife-has a reccrdof aH thifees-. 
tlease thecktt ai?in and k':low heh_.., much I pai~ yoi; In tota!_. For th;s, I a!so asl.:ed relevant personr,et, and they all thaugh~ that! nel-'l!'rawed you anr1hlng. If you th!nk_something/1, unreasonable, ple:ase do t1ot hesitate. to mention it. Most of nw tenanU belie>t"e 
thatlamare:1mniableper500. • • 
2, l"he lart time I ~ot voi. an e-mail rne.ntiooed that I hope.,.-ou muit notify me Jn advance afany repairs fnyour re-nted hou~e: \Ve wUI negoH~te the ri!'PSirs wltil each other. T11e tenant\ car.not deduct from the rer.t Mtllout ai.:thoriiation. Ali tenant~ tw,e afwa}"$ 
followed this. \'ou i,rr.: n professlcn-,1 Md you shctiid under~tand th~ provision more de,1dy, but you did oot tepty to mv req1.1es\. Here we repeat ft again, pf.?ase 1.mderst~r-rd, Ae,garcting the oroblem of wi!lter feaklige ln your indoor \\•mciov.>;;, your letter th~ t!111e 
ta!~ed abpt:t a lot of prol'esslona! repair prob!err.s, ! dor,'t want to repeat \t. Most people speak -i:-orr.mon ~ense. To deal w'iti\ thls ~jnd of probfe(I\ yo-a m;,~t first find out the ca1.1se of the water !eal.:age to comp1et!;ly 5-0f1re the probtem. I used to !et yoi., hamHng 
repalr!11g and VOi.i promised <ti:il_flnd somebod~ fix It qimpiete:!y inchtdlne the pro"!:)lem of Wllter la!<age. But the i:,roblem never be sol'led. Thi!!t'swi~ when you nisedt~e wlnd0<..., repair prob1tfl\<!;ga\n /Mf'{ear, I don't want yr;,,; to b!! re5ponsibte for tincfo\g 
i.c.mea.ne to rapa1r fr. l fu!Jnc° 11 Profe"i<;:111~! to fb( it. The ~..ource of the l~a!c was four.cl on the second Oooi-, and l! Wlri ciJmpJetely repat~~d, ;,end d1ere Is a gua1~ntt!e period, After ni~lntenance for nearly t,.-..,o ye!:!lr:., ltC oo the ~~~ond r,oor told n-:e thal r,o water 
leak,;;iie \'"1as fourtd,A5 foryqttsa-\d Huit before repalr"mgthe window, \IOU mentioned to me that there: is asbestos iri the ceHing . .f don't hsv.e any impression, b.::cBuse I didn't know 1:h:fonhar:d that the rr.aintenance :.taffwou!d ope,.. the ceiling ai1j che-.k it. f dldt1't 
eve I\ h0,'(that the ceilft'lg ~oota:inetl ilsbe:stris. You raised it to me afte{itJi!lrds. I took it !ier/01.~1V at the tlrn~. I fmmec~iateiy called the worke.rs to fepait." l "'po!ogJzed to yq,.r on the spot af!d aske4 \'OU to he!~ me find a p>-ofess!onal in~i::edor fo, po!:ution inspection 
d1.11ing the rep.a;]; pfO<:.eS.\. You l!"lso ~ked someo·ne to do the impecticn. ""fh.e!l! i:: some kind afas·bestos pollution. After th.ete.pair i~ cornple!.ed, 1 c1gain as.: ~tHE h;) find is profenior~a! company forlest\lli, and sa\d that ;f th.ere f;, ~bl/jiollutio!I, y·o1.1 ar.d J ,mil d!!..:!JSS a 
thorough sof\ltlon-,h,;t thefe has been no rep hr, b\.rt you sugi:ested th-at vou Ate ~oing to relo-raJe.. Asked rr:e 11bo11t the relocation pro bf.em, lir.d I responded to thls. Let er, vou ,h<'ln.ged ~--oi.rr mind Md d!d 1,ot p!l'lr. to relocate. l'oH never mentio.lled the re-lated 
asbe:;;tos pol/1.1tion probtem again. I thin\ t~r~ shou-ld be fine. Now that vou mentioned this ITl<!tter a11ain1 I take it setiausl-/, so.as I sa.idat the be;irming ofthls letter, I hope thl:;; matte:rwHi b-e re;;olY<!d co:r.pletely. 
3. Reg;1rdint1 assistance in cieanrng and other rnattefs: whe:n yo11 h11ve not ,noved in, the fl!S"J)Onslb-i!it)' of checl(ing the pubJic places flghl:loil and ciearir:S befo1\gs to Terr'f, who lived at ti A at.the time. Aft.er mo~ing In you too-k over his duty. The re.spon5ll:ilrty 
lnclud Ing chetJing the pub!id!ghts warkl11s Bn,e otherwise.; why ci!d vou r..atify me wl'ien the Hghtl~g fBHs·, and r101 others? Although ttwas M or41 agreement between ead, other, I hsve alwa','3 paid y~1 M agree-cf. tater Wl""!~n we disc11ssecl the pn:,b!em, Nancy 
rneritl0t1e,.-i it ,n11ny tlrnes when ,\'1:! l"!elped tile tn1r,sl-1t.or, 11nci 5he aJsO mentioned ft mar;y times in ~n~:ls, ObJectton, yoi1 took tlie inil:i!lti<.,-e to help teM!!-h t>Ush the trash cii.r, Md asJed for ~n 1,1dditlom1I SH p~r monm. I agr.?e with your request, but foraome 
reasor,, yau emailecf me thisttme saving that I pBid $75 per mol')thJust to !"!el? push the trash can .. rnho?r th:r,gs are lli3t for kk1dtt.ess to f-:elp me. This 1; nnt true. Here, I wbold ttke to re!teratl? that your ma•n Job is to dear: public p!il-Cfi -1nd check pul:>hc f,ghfoi. If 
the.re is·a·nv Pto-b!em, n~t\fy m,e-;11 time. rri the pa:.t, the tenan1~_we,e respon_s.ible for thetra!h can. !fvc-u lire l.tnwi!llng-00 bear 1t, pfea1e notify m~ in ttme, and I w>H a.sk.:;thers to bE-respo1wilile for th:s. 
4. This tm~ ~<au wrote: tO.saythatyourfrier:d (el! serio1.>~!y i(ljur~ad. Vou told me a~out your friend">shll in febru.!ry 2019. You did r;ot te.11 rne the st>e.i:ific sihmtton. I di!'.!: 110! k!"lowthat It happened in October2018 unt;! \.'OD rea:ivtd the l~wyer·~ [ehe, ;n Octob~r 
2019, and found a fa~'er to deal with the n><"ttter I stilf don't tinderrtani!, why Cidr.'t you Inform me in time? If yciu report that there i.s a prob!Ml wit'1 the public ftfhtinr, l would notifv ~-01..1 to time to help me dea! wl'ttl t!ie matter. ! wouk:l ~ar the cost. When: vou 
told ~e there may be a problem with tlie fine, I immediatefyfoi;nd a, wo.rlrer ~-o repair it. lt would not be long efter the repair is completed. When the probtem occurs aeail,, L had s ncem~d efectrici:m toco,i~duct a H1orol1gh i:tlspe.ctton and repair, ana hnatty fo:.1nd 
that it was not a !:P.e problem. but a m~lfun~tion at the timer. Toe cau.~e was finally repaired. 
5. for many years, you halle been !ale Ii) pa-yins rent ~very month, a11d hali'e never paid lat;dees a~ sti1wlaled J1l the !eMe ag:!em~nt. At lh! beginning of last vear, '{OiJ wrote tQ me .~tabng that you had to 1en0\la!..e your hoi.:se and c~ti!-~d rep1:ated deJa\'! and ~a:ld 
tha.t once Y'JJ..:r hciuse ~pairs _have been co-rn~!eted tller~ wm be no m9re !!lre subm!sslon J5~ves ir:: the future. I Mdets:ta.1111 this. But it h!!S always been the case eye,y month. I told you th-llfthe;rl:! ls na problem with sl1brni!;ting;, f1!W da}~ !ate. ! just wr,nt to Inform 
me of the fh,ed da~- I hope you C"-n ut1de:rstand an-ti coo;ierate. 
Over the y-eari, ! hl!II<! esta-hlishe<I a gt:od rel!itionshlp w~ ail t~n<ln~ ancl ha".e ne;.,er had any bad reBt.1\ons. B-ut ';'OU h<i'I; r.om,:,f.,.ined Ca me mi:!n.y timei. Aithough I can't under~tand It, ~llY ,;'.ind advl!'.1:! ,s we!w!lle. Especia!ly d_uclfliJ this e;;-idHnic perlod, I wm ky 
·mf best to 011~r;:ome the d;fTiwJtie\ with al! the teJ"!an!:s. Tlierefore, de:.pite the CMtinuou11 lncreare In t-11xe:. am1 ilm:ram::e and other e~i>en.se~, I stiH did not inc~a~e the rent within the sl:ipulate-::1 pe.ric-d .1 j1>5t as~d for ;3r"r)•thing. Soth mtm imcie,stand e.ach 
otl"ler. E1p~o3iiythe pr~rr.,-sed th!n.gs murt be completed witho.;t corr:prc,m;se, A~ydefi.ci.::ntlt~ !n m'I worl( i!lre. ,,;ekorne tocrit:cfre end correct me . 

• 

ft>JnE.:1~00 
•t-.ix11/.i,1J.S;l.,~1 l9·"j.! 

Tc,; Yo,; 

Cr.; OU Jl:O~t/t,J 

Bari, 
Tffis !s my !5st reply because we do not ;s9re~. You ara rEmemberiM thirlgs the wronq wc1y and you ke~ tl"Yin~ to make me respqnsible fur the liohts ant. that was not_ and is oot my Joh. You pay met(', tak!? our garbage ,~~ns. Ju:st 5<l you kn1w I have 
sewral ema,ls. st.ilillll just that $0 p!e.:-sa stop t1yinO to make me m chaiqe of tlm-/ights. You i!ietf1e ow11er and that\s )-'O\.lf n:spons1t!lf::ty. 
We.are srn_1ply not ~rnng to aoree on the r:walrs to my y-;ind-ow o( hm•,i thingr, att workP,d QUt wrth 35th, Ag~ln 1 have seve,al crn~l!s of what. I )'fas respnrisib!e for an_d yes yau paid me for ce;t;:M OttrlQs and vou ,;witched things up ,m othnrs, Reg~td!rss we 
are not· • to agree, 1 Will tlo \.'.11at ?Sn • d fo-r my best in.teres{, And let me say this one fast tlme1 my onty resptinsibihl}• ls takir!,9 out the-yatbage: c~ris: in whkh you p.ay me $75 every month that [ dedmt frQm my rent e>,~ry ti 

• not (It h.11\/e J evE-r l,~,m re:sJ)om;ible for tht!" ~i;ihts\ 

To: fe.an Eason 

Cc OU Jl!CH(JN 

Hi Eason 
Your ema"i11:.Hdn1t answer my main question1 and I repeat on .some important things: 

1. The window lt;ak you ta]kE!d ~hout last time has not b€:en con1pJe~ely sofve-dp and the asbe:Stos problem~ I ask_y9u to agree ·with me ta s.end someone to check it out, But you have not 
re-plied, again1 l take tt very ser!cusfy1 please email me promptly. 

2. I have made It c!earto you many times that I pay you $'15 pe.r month to be responslb!e for cleaning public places lo the apArlment and to he,p ,;,e check the puDilc li&httng facilities, if 
there Is a prtlblem, prnmpny riotify me. t-0 deal with. Yo~, haven't ti:tlked about it all along, but. it 1s not true that you recently said that $.75 ls only tesponslbl-e-for trash cans. Again, the main 

job of paying you $75 a month i-s: to dean the pub1ic spaces ln the apartment and heJp with public lighting, please-let me kno\.\l if you think you are not up to it, and twill ask someone else to 
take 1·e.sponsi~ility. 

3. As these two months. .are the tax se.ason, I pay a lot of tees;-once !ate def/very wm have .a lot of tines! so l hope you can pay the rent on time, a for -some reason iate., please inform me of 
the exact date of payment. 
Ple~s.e-reply clearly to the above questions,. 

Mr.Bae 
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J'ean Eason 
fri li512tl21 051 

To: You 

Cc OU JUctiUN 

Your ~mail dfdr{t answer my main qu~stlon, and I repeat on 5ome 11.nportan~ things: 

1. The wJnrlow leak you talked about last time has not beei1 co•11pletefy solved, a!ld the asllestos problem, I ask you to agree with me to send someone to che.:~ It out. But you have not 
replied, again, I take it ve,yseriously, please email me promptly. 

Again, l have told you this before about the window. When the window was fixed before, I told you the guy was only repairing the inside wood frame and replacing the drywall. He put 
some silicone In the window sill on the outside. I told you the outside part is only a temporary fiM, The guy said the windows need to be taken out and new flashing and what ever else is 
neces,a,y to .fix correctly, needed lo be done for the windcows to be s.ealed c.orrectly. I n\entioned this several times but no response. Then ynu sentsomeone over here and he did not fix 

, the problem corre.ct!y. In fact he disturbed the asbestos and I told you to not touch II anymore and your guy did it anyway. That was after I fo1md someone who sald he would lake both 
windows out, make the repairs on .both the inside and out for $700 and you_said that was too much.You found someone else and he did not do the job correctly. So at this point I 
don't trust who you hire lmt its your apartment b11ildi11g and you have a right. to find whomever yqu choose. to. Ii• I.he window• properly. !hhat i.s going to happen I need lo be p,;t 111, in a 
hotel for a couple of days to make up for the mess that will Incur for the repair. As tar as the asbestos i• concerned, you can hire a certified company who Is approved to handle a job that 
Involves haiardous waste and they can H!il\ove It a, they deem nec~ssary. If that i> to happen, you need to compensate me to move all my thing• out oflhe living room and store in the 
liack while the work is being done and again put me up in a hotel for the time necessary for the full repair. 

2, I have made it clear to you many times that I pay you $75 per month to be responsible for cleaning public place.sin the apa1tment an<! to help me check the public lighting facihti~s, 1f 
there is a pmbiem, promptly notify me to deal with, You haven't talked about it all along, but it's not tme that you recently said ·that $75 ,, only responsible for trash cans, Again, the main 
job of paying you $75 a month is to dean the publlc spaces ill the apartment and help wiih public lightmg, please Jet me know ;t you think you are not up to it., and I will ask someone else to 
take responsibilit-;, 

For some reason you keep trying lo add duties to my)ob. You are. paying me to take up the cans and pick up any trash.Anything else like leaves and miscellaneous debris Is a courtesy on 
rnybeha!f. I have never been re,pimsible for the lights. Belpwiu red ir.acopyof an email for Ma,~h U, 2019 anditen,lB dl!llrfystateswha! the $75 yoo pay me is fo1; Item Ulsays you 
want me to find someone to help you lllt the llgJ,ts, I riiade my recomrnendatiol\s, you choose to do someone else, because you like many times before, said who I found was diarglng 
loo much. Again It dearly states find someone, not me be responsible for maintaining them, You are the owner and In the end It Is yourre.sponslbfllty·to maintain the pmperty not mine, 

nancy Ii <fil!llSY1lVY.YLl't@holmail.G9m> rue, Mar 12. 2019, 1:00 PM 

To: You 

Cc OUJUCHUN 
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Fw: fi9J.ilsl9272#A 

nan<:y Ii 
Fri .1!.5!:?0?. l 9:JS 

To: fean Eason 

C:c OU JUCHUN 

€!5't'.':t_{!] 
1. 

i!i»::, illZiltB'&;!iififil!8f.;J~EriO~ f.gl!,iJ<t;r:\Z!, i?l\'Jll'eWI.Rf~!,l1r-,i$;J;fM;g,JJHl'.5~11i(. ftBtftH!iHb:3i!~J:iiH--!l!!llllf, #ll!;l/fi10, ?f·fiBR£1i/B1Jlgli/;~1.,;;t ~Vi--<ll(i:!dt. 

fflp!Z,;&1$Jlltt±L tf-§j!j!JelilJi/i\Jllt .. L tf-iBilll!:;M. t\;(;'.,MH!7it~.'f.i. l!l.i9:~lifil/\l1; M.is, 12/;;ifAi!JJA!!l, it1Ji9.1'lIEii/!IJili;l11'i\ll!s. ;;,;~ir,.t, itll/.liHTEim, ft,!;'liii1!;f:cffill!lll1!t;. il'ti!sls~ 

iiwd,!~Jii&.ii.U. Jl~~fil%jJia':JA¼.lt!l~M1·Eibil!lmtlB!L nmiliif09Fffiili!f7ilJrf, -m::r1oo~;ir,;zl§;, /iilill.~~*~7. l!lliMU?.:latftllA, @ft!i1l:~JEl/llg~l1!:llliiff. li!illlt, l±~-.'i\i 

J::, lJl;;r,:iF-f-f/2!11i1Jlla\J:,\ i§~!@S9i}'lliitl, 1t§/;flt,;i:li];l\~i~!l!@a!;o:il~l!ll."'fl'Jff:1"J.J\. ~,1!l/,;M.j;lliJ<l>~,t. ~~l'ftcH1H!lia'IL;f,;, l;IJ'.M</•§lP',Hl!!imF4~~ilL. ii.t-nfaiffifi>,,. t{!)o)"C,~~~ 

tf1Al.ifil30iai,istH!i!ilf-itB':lifs, ®!IJPJL;J,l'rii~llt115<'1:ii!Jll/i:. rui~l,ii<J>l:5t, 0iil>~H~, Ul/5~1'ifl'Jl'.Fivs1/l'itllt."fi', fti':G"'6/itHi'il1ffit:/£F.rilii, ?.iif.eilli;!i(i/5~,ii:grt£~,W'P, ~J.it!f.r 

½im!tF~-

E!ffJ;/;%\:~li£, ~-11H'E~tit~bM~I{i'.iiihl1. :\l::N;i'i:Mlt~~~'i'i'mJ.~i\!ffJt*-lntillB<t/!Z!tl:. tltM*iiHl"!'l:i.l,i1i:J'it, 

'Fi!ie!J!I§.~201~,Fl 12E1i811l-:i'!!iJ/-tjJ:$:, lili~ # 3))ifll1!!~,Jl7~/1iS~~J7S~;ii;E'Jffli£. 

~20iiil<mfZ;j}1I!~tlif<J,-,i'iiJDJliiimiJJ~liW~A .. 'l"tmltll:JU!ct /a~tH.latftllA, 1a<1'1:1£711t~),'i:, llat.rltiz~Afr.m:t,!!. 

n•n<y H •<naru:)'.lln:mi~tllllliLr.om>
llir.uOrl 

Fw: 272#A 

A Ou JUCHU;~, -<-jUf.hiiOQu@~m~!l . .:crn:,, w .k,~,:};l~~w:,h;'> 

• 
l::r 'r'o:.i 

Esxm: 
9~~8~.aiJ!iW,~~AtBl!ti~lJ;. ~ID.ili{;':ffg, !:(';f,Jt~~%tt-7~.~l?r~EI, fffll?,::#':ij:~Ef~fl:n..3n.:y,t~ltiffi:Pft!~~~ ~t~f.t7~, f:.'F~f'i'~~~i!h~:J, ~-~J,.J:i~Jt;itlt~Sf.rt.t!iH:., &.M~fA;~~~-• ~J!ttM.::Brfrtg~g~f.125¾,T,ffl. 
~ffiij7~$i.E~ii]i,~!i'!}. Efi~@~~i~, lff.~(t~&~m;.¼'®:nR..-.}rr::11!~~~3.B.:X@iJi+".i',li, 5]~~7-:-1:H~~iA&~. Jtitfi~Q}, .. ±, ~.tlf~#i~~iS!~DZJE}~1£;%=tjfil)flj, ~l;iG;'?.:falfr'JfBlf-J~ff. ffl;J&i$§i:J~fiz:ill>~~l,)w.~,71. 
n1tc,;;,1off1e1,;,;;;,_ i1!7i\a<i"Jl"a~1t. lWM• • • • • 
~~~,P.;d 

nancy!i 
,>,,-,..,,.,-;?/il..?.::'ii.!M7 

Ta· J'O:ll! E~SQ!' 

Cc: 0\J JU(.)WN 

H!Eascn. 
Or, September.9th, I fciun.d th11,t '(Ol!r l:IA w:>s being remodeied I lmrnediakly cantacted yoH. Aft;,- seeing vc-u, yo;, s,;1ld sc.mething I didn't uncfe~tand. You Hl:id you would write an err,ai! to Nancy. but I &d.,:t s:ee th.e err..all. k far ~s l btow, your tiehavior is lile.g.a!, 
ar.d I will also a~k yo1.1 to ~op the remoclefo1g, b~tyou did not rep;y•wlth. 11-n expraoat!on. 
In addition, -vou have. to.c~ 25%0fthe re!it ~ve-rv month fwm l,iiarch.; checked the re!e;.,ant raws. Btsstd oo the ru!~, you rnuR r:otlfy me lowrlting. &pl!lokia your situ11tlcm affected b:,, the ep!de.mic a11d. yout p!irn foe repa-/\!'lg the. rent arrea:; 111 the fotuie 
However vou did.not do so. ,•ou !!f!! a profess1o'm1!, and he~ J ho:;.e thatyo.u wM pe.tforn-1 ;,It the ient~! imll'S ~twe.tm us Jn the futute ai:rnatng to !he iea~e agree.01ent be:lw?en US'. Aoyv~otahon of the ie~,;~ agreem-e.nt ~ una.:teptabJe:. !f vou have any views on 
nils, ple-~se .:o."itftct,:ne: fo fime:-
rnanks! 

Mr.SBO 

Mr Bao, 
Asl .s«fd tn~other dar, tam r.ot r.emodialml) t.f1e unit,r am only painting end 111st.amn~ new blinds, 50mP.:One O\'ied me u fovur and Jused it fw .a f·REE'pamtjob arid blinds. rw:n=l]tven some new (urni!Hre anrl did rmt w.ant t.o put the rrnw 5tl1ff 1n the 1,nit. in 
the wirentcontlition. j,,scwyi.lll know, whefl I mo)•ed ln theunltW3s nutn;.wh,µamted Mid SHH'..~ I have bei!f1 the1e lt has not been pahit~dsince~ so I took the lniUativ'e todo iton my cN.m and again no d1ar9e tu you, 
As far as the covm pa', f did s~nd an P-ma1! bad: on Marro 5th, 2021, ar.d this is a ,opy of what l sent to N-:tncy vfa 1::m,;iil: 

The rent. fOf' March will he under the mat tomorrow. Due to (OVID I have h11d a setback with work amt ran only afford to pay 25% of the rent paym~nt until I get hack on my feet. If yoo need proof just let me know. A money orderfOf' $351,50 will be lhNe 
tomonow, When fTl'I' inc.omelmproYe:s then f wtll make arrangements to get back on tr.Kk. 
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ERAP 

ERAP 

Nancy, 
Please contact your Uncle Mr Bao and ask him if he will cooperate with me to apply for _the Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP). This the state program to help 
Tenants get grant money to pay back rent due to COVID. Mr Bao does not have to do anything, either than respond to any phone calls or emails that the Owner will need 
to deal with. I will apply fur the entire amount that is in the arrears. 

J' e_an Eason 
Mon Tf!l 5/?.021 'dJ.'/ 

To; You 

Cc, OU JUCHUN 

• .:•::::::.:··i information from her I will pru·1ide it to Bao. 

u_i~ .. ~i_,i_l Hearjng Decision l21 ~00 .. , .....,,. .. 
..:,__ 30KB 

Nacy, 
Please send this messc1ge to Mr, Bao: 

Bao, 
l got a message from my roommate that you knocked on the door and began to harass her about who she is. l sent: an emaif to Nancy back on October 12th, asking hei· 
to see if you Wilnted me to apply to the ERAP program for the back i·ent and to inform you I had a new roommate. 
If you wan_t contact information on my roommate let me know and I'll provide it, in the meantime I need you to stop knocking on my door harassing her and if you have 
any questions you can contact me. Even though the OJVJD moratorium is over, there is an el<tensron in Alameda Cow,ty and you are not allowed to contact me for rent 
or charge foi-late rent paymen~s; l resumE>J:l p,wirig the contracted rent of$.l,4.l7 ba_ck in Oct:<iber. 

Attad1ed to this email is a copy of the City of Oakland Rent Boards decision and based on the report I'm supposed to start discounting my rent by $353.50 until you make 
the required repair, and the necessary Notice Civil Cocte 827. 
Also based on th•J dec:ision you also owe me restitution of $11,342.99 minus any back rent J owe you. Based on my records I owe you $5,315 fur unpald rental payments 
during COVID so you can deduct that amount from the restitution, which leaves a balance of $6,027.99, 
Let me know how you wish to make this payment. 
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On Hi, Jun?, 2019 at 8:27 PM J'ean Eason <jean@mainsci·e.com." wrote: 
Nancy; 
Attached you will find a Asbestos Lab repo1t, ProposEJI, Contract, and Letter from Synergy the company I tontact about the Popcorn 
ceiling that your Uncle,, Mr; Bao's worker disturbed and cut out when he came to work on the leakin9 windows. Please let him know 
that there is Asbestos and since the ceiling was dfsturbed rt now has to be removed. I will not be able to stay here while the work is 
being done which means he wilf need to pay for me to stily in a Hotel while the work is being done, and there is a possibillty al! my 
things will neecj to be removed. But I will verify this. And also let hiln know you cannot just go out and have anyone remove the 
Asbestos it has to be a coinpany that does this type of work because its dangerous and hazardous to my and anyone's health. 
Please provide hlm with the documents and have him let me know how he wants to proceed. 
Thanks 
iMJ P ,11 1111111 -

272 Athol Ave Apt. A Oakland 

J'ean Eason ,jean@main,cre.com> 
Wt."<..f 6/19/.20Hl ~2-24 

To: You 

Nancy, 
Please let your Unde, Mr. Bao know s<Xin .is possible that: he ha, made a serious mistake and that I'm not.Just going to let this slide. He had someone.come ver· her to 
make repairs to my windows and whorn~r did the work atterripted to .cover up the patdi of exposed Asbestos that I previously informed him that now we need to have 
the entire ceiling removed and that this is a serious health issue. He has a couple of options if he so chooses. 

1. He can hire a rerafied company like the one I contacted and have the remainil)g .Asbestos removed and pay for my things to be moved into the other rooms and 
put me up into a Hotel until the work to remove the. exposed Asbestos remediated. 

2. l can contact an Attorney who will take legal action to ensure that the situation is handled appropriately or I wlll have no choice other then to protect myself. 

It is not my 11itention to cause problems, as Mr. Bao knows f've been a Tenant for 6 years now, and I have helped him with his own real estate related issues. But this 
situation is serious aj)d I will not simply accept a simple patching of a very harmful matter. I'm doing him a favor of even contacting him before I sought legal 
counsel. Since ehe has a hard lirn!l translating, he can have you 01' someone else speak on his behalf, but if.I dont hear back of which option he wants to choose by 
Friday, r will r.:ontact an Attoniey. Thanks and please confirm receipt of this email. 

Thw fr/20/20199:19 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 
l passed your information to my uncle. But he is quite of confused. 
He don't understan.d what's.wrong wrth the Asbestos, When·the time he bought this apartment ii was like this and nobody complained. 
Could you please explain why you want remove the whole ceiling? 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 
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From: "J'ean Eason" <j~iill.®.rr!.airJ$Q.ll,.(Ql)}.> 

Da.te: June 20, 2019 at9:53:37 AM PDT 
To: I\ancy li «nancy1!YY.WW@hotmail.com> 
Subject: Re: 272 Athol Ave Apt. A Oakland 

Nancy, 
The Popcom ceiling has Asbestos in it. Its fine to be there as long as it is not disturbed. Once the worker opened up that patch, it has become disturbed and 
needs to be removed. You cannot simply j(1st patch it up. It is a well verified health hazard and quite liable for an Owner if the problem is not remediated properly. 
Simply not an easy fix. The quotEl that I sent is for the entire apa1tment, bµt that can be rather expensive because not only do we have to do die work but we 
would have to totally move out all my things put. in storage arid p1.1t me in a Hotel until the work is dorie. I'm willing for the sake of rnst and lime to just do the 
Uving Room and move my things into the other rooms. But that wit! still require a fee for the time it will take for me to do that. I also need to be put up in a Hotel 
of my choke during the time for the repairs. Please let him know that if he has any Popcorn ceilings in any of his Units, once it, distllrbed .it has to beremoved. If 
not it could become a big lawsuit. 
He can continue to have to gut fix the windows, &nd please m11ke sure thiw dean ui, the dust. and dfbris they leave behind, but the Ceiling is a separate issue. 
I need ah answer by tomorrnw if he is going to do the work the correct way oi' not or I. will seek legal assistance because everyday Im here could be harmful for 
my health. 

Nancy 
Thi:.1 Q/20/2019 14:10 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 
I explained your email to my uncle. He ask me come over to see you together this Sunday. He want seat clown talking about the solution with you in person. 
Do you have time _this Sunday? 
Thanks 
Nancy 

Sent from my iPhone 

J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com> 
ThLI 6i20/2019 Hk27 

To: You 

! will not be available Sunday, early Saturday is good or anytime Monday after 3pm. 

nancy Ii 
Fri 6/2.1/2019 9:09 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

Can we come over tp your place on Monday Jun 24th at 5;00 pm ? 

Thanks 
Nancy 
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J'ean Eason <jf;an@mainscre.com> 
Fri 6/21/2(}19 9::16 

To: You 

nancy Ii 
Fri 6/2.1/2019 10:37 

To: J'e3n cason 

That works 

Good. See you then. 

Sent from my iPhone 

J'ean Eason· <jean@malnscre.com> 
Mon ~/24/2019 9:54 

To: You 

Good morning I will not be able to make it today. 9t 5 PM we can reschedu.le for another night or day this week let me know what works also please let your 
uncle know the water is still dripping i11 my unit 

nanty Ii 
Mon 15/24/2.019 10;01 

To: J'ean Eason 

We can do 6:00 today. Or even later. 

Sent from rnyJPhone 

J'ean Eason <jean@mainscrn.com > 
Mon 6/24/2019 10:2.6 

To: You 

! will not be there today; Any other day this week works 
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11JK Mon 15/24/2019 El:07 

To: J'ean Eason 

Which day you prefer. After 6:00 prn. 
Just let me know 
Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

J'ean Eason <jc:an@mainscre.com> 
rvlon 6/24/2019 1:1:l2 

To: You 

IHHllY ll 

Mon6/24/20191:3:32 

lp: Jean Ea.son 

Ok 

SenHrom my iPhone 

J'ean Eason <Jean@mainscre.com>
Tue 6/25/2019 16:43 

To: Yau 

nancy H 
5?it7/6(2,0198;51 

"TO: Jean Eason 

Morning Eason 

Stuck in traffic will hot get home until 6:30pm. 

My uncle ask me check with you abou.t the suggestion he made last time when we met, What you you think? He want to know you prefer which option? Removing the 
ceiling continue living there or you find another place moving out he helps sotne moving cast? 

Ok please let nie or him know 

Thanks 
NaiKy 

Sent from my iPhone 
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On Thu, Oct 3, 2019 at 9:13 PM J'ean Eason <jean@mainscre.com,-wrote: 
: Nancy, . 
! Hope all is well with you.-Let Mr. Bao know that due to a family member passing away and me working a lot more than usual lately I have not had time to respond to 

him in regards to our last meeting dealing with the issues with my ceiling and the windows. Let Mr. Bao know that I'm not trying to be difficult or make a big deal out of 
this situation, my main concern is my health while maintaining residence in this unit. 
I did consulted with an Attorney who did advise me to go visit the City of Oakland to have someone from their office visit my unit to asses the damage that happened 
as well as other potential issues with my unit. I also had another Contractor stop by who also suggested that if I wanted to be safe have the Asbestos removed in the 
Living Room to insure that there are no other possible exposure issues. 
I have not went down to the City of Oakland, and I'm confident that if I did they would possibly side with me and or possible find other violations and enforce some 
kind of compensation for me such as reduced rent for a period of time and potentially force M1: Bao to remove the Asbestos and pay for me to be put up in a motel and 
pay to have my things moved temporarily. 

I will be open to some type of buy out from Mr. Bao for me to move out sometime in the near future. I will Let the both of you know when and if that will happen. Can 
you ask Mr. Bao how much he would be willing to compensate me to move out. In the meantime, I am willing to work with M1: Bao and not go to the Gty of Oakland 
but we have to work something out. Please let me know what Mr. Bao would like to do. 
Thanks in advance. 

Nancy' 
W•J 'Wf:/0/ZOJ 9 l9A9 

To: jeisonrel999@gmail.com 

Hf Eason. 
If you,are talking about the popcorn ceiling thing. He is waitln~ for your answer about the two options he offered you that day when we met 
So wt1ich one do you refer'/ 

Replace the ceiling or you find a11other place and he help some moving cost? 

Please let me know. Then l can tell him 

Thanks 
Nancy. 

Sent from my iPhone 

nancy Ii 
lbu 11114!:WW 19,W 

To; J'ean Eason 

HI Eason 

I did not hear from yL>u lately. so my uncle ask me ask you again about your decision. 
He wa/115 to know If you want fix the ceillng or wa.nt find another pla.ce to move to. 

please let him know soon. 
also he want me let you know, In the past couple of month, your rent always turned in late._ from this n\onth, he will start charging you !ate fee. if before 15th will add $25, if 
pas~ 15th wlll add $SO. 

thanks 
Nancy 

J'ean Eas·on 
S:.>it l"J/1~/2019 19:1~ 

To: You 

Nancy, 
I got your message. At this time v,e can't wait on the repair of the.ceiling. As I stated in my last email, anAttorne)' suggested that I visit the Oakland Rent Board and file 
a claim for the work that was done and the fact that it was dime improperly. That along with the leaking issues witl1 the Windows and the peeling paint, !'111 sure I would 
get rewarded some type of rent relief where as my rent would be reduced for a period of time, And since I don't believe the windows were properly repaired, when the 
rain s.tarts and if the windows starts to leak again we are going to have some serious issues. If that happens I will let. you know and we can seek a remedy at that time. I 
ha~ been triiveling a lot lately a1id have had soineone put my check in the mail and I. wi!I work on that coming at a more timely manner. But l highly suggest that if Mr; 
Bao is goi11g to stan: sticking to the mies on payment, then l may have. to stick the rules as far as the repairs. I have been very flexible and understanding about them 
and it seems that me not causing problems is coming back to bite me. 
I'm in the process of moving t-o a i1ew place, but there is a lot of repairs that need to be made before I can move, how much is Mr: Bao willing to compensate me to 
move QLII:? • 

Thanks 
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nancy Ii 
Thu T1/Z112019 e:44 

To, Jean Eason 

Hi Eason 

Yes I did and explain lo my Uncle, 
Here Is his replay: 

Dear Jean c Eason: 

First of all,, :eooe:(atul~tions on finding a new home! Last month, vou contacted Nanci.rand said that vou are ready.to move. Nancv also contact vou three tirnes to ask 
Questions, but did not rec.eive a replv, I have been to your home several times to find vou this month because I have not received vour rent, but vou are not there, call you 
and have notre.sponded. Yesterday /November l.9thl finallv received your rent, you deducted $300, but you have not 1>0Hfied me beforehand (you h•ve previously obtained 
my consent), but I understand you may be busy preparing for moving. 

You have lived here for niore than .6 vears. Dur In~ this i:,erlo<l, there were:anv Pr.oblerns hi vou,· house that need to be reoaired. You would communicate w,th me in ad.vance. I 
would Pav vou for repairs, solved problems In ti1ne, ~nd worked to~ether well.In Mav of this ve·ar .. Votl orooosed to reoalr the leakHhat mav occur in the household, Since 
that I have oaid more tha.n SSOO for repairs at vour reauest.and did notsolve the i:frob!em, I dedded to find a prpfession•I to repair it. In order to find the cause of the leak, 
the re11ainnan opened a.book-sized h.,le In.the ceiling ne.ar the windo,\r'fw observ<1tlo11 'and ln5"ecHon ... arid ilulc~lv foim<f mit the c,au.se, camoleted the repair, afterwards 
recovered the celllng. n,,rinR this reoair, vou told ine that this cei!ln~ contains a.sbestos material, which will have a ce1t~l11 Impact on the human bodv, and also !!ave me. 
relevant iePQrts, I am verv Erateful for this, In orde/a to ,mclerstand whether.there ls.any substJnce In the Indoor air that affects health. I co11·1mur\ic;ated with you In time. And 
.9$ked you helo to fo1d ,f i,rofesslon.al le, make a.soeculation, I also emailed you to repeat this cqncem couple times. In late June, I went to your home with Nancy. May be 
.because you am busy, and them has beer, no clear reply. 

Nowvou c~lf ~6:t~U -:n~ that vau,ar.e r.eacfv to movg. a~.~ ~sk me to-help sorne_ mOvin~ cost. l ai;:re-eto oavfrir vour mo~in.u exoei:s.es. At the same time. I will also pav for the 
inc{)flve.nlence to yol! during the repair ·pei'lod In May, arid the. time you looking for professional co.mpany to detect the problem. But has to be a re~sonahle amount. 

So please let me know clearly that how much you suggest, Please reply as soon as posslble, tha11ksl 

Bao 

nancy Ii 
Mon i:?Jl./?.fl19 "fS66 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

My uncle want pass this letter to you: 

Dear Ea'son 
The last time you mentioned that you were, ready to move, the emails to you regarding your request for moving house have not been responded to several times, so please 
take the.time to reply, In addition, be,:ause I have to pay a real estate tax and relate.cl fees before the 9th of this month, there are many fines if any of them overdue. 
Therefore, I hope that your rent for December will be paid on time before the 5th, If yo\J are busy, I will go to your place on the 5th or 6th of this month, Please tel! me when 
it is convenient for you to be at hom·e, 

Thankypu 
Bao 

nancy ll 
Wed 1U4/2Q19 1&:.56 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

My uncle called me r!ght now, He said you told him you emailed me today, 
But I did not get your email. • • 

Could you please send to me again. Then I will translate for him, 

thanks 
Nancy 

J'e,m Eason 
V(.;:r,i 1?.{412019. J9:08 

To: You 

Please let.Mr. Bao know I put my rent check under' the .mat. at rny front door: Also let hirn know that I deducted tbe garbage can fee, of $75 1:ier month which I do every 6 
11101\ths for a total of $450. 
As far· as me moving out, tell him to make me an offer of how much he is willing to compensate me for the move out:. There is a lot of work being done so I'm not sure 
on when the move out. will be but it would. be good to k110w how much he will offer. So again tell him to make me an offe,: 
Thanks 
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nancy Ii 
Thu 12/5/2019 13:0B 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Eason 

My tmde said he respect any decision you make. You can choose stay or n,ove. 
If you want stay, he Will renew leasing agreement with you. 
If you want to move, he will hefp the moving cost, but you have to give me a number, 

Please let him know 

thanks. 
Nancy 

J'ean Eason 
Fri "12/6/2019 10:59 

To: You 

Thank you, ! will let you know. 

narky ii 
Thu 1(16/20209:27 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Easqn 

Next week I will be Oakland to visitmy uncle. Can we meet in person have ata!k. I can help you and him translate. 

Please let me know. 

Thanks 
Nancy 

n.ancy Ii 
\Ned 1/22/2020 967 

To; Jean Eason 

Hi Eason 

! am already here in Oakland. 
Do you have time meet us on this Thursday or Saturday? 

Please let me know 

Thanks 
Nancy 
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J'ean Eason 
Wffi. 1/?.2./2020 10i21 

To! You 

Nanci unfortunately I lost a family member last week and I have been busy dealing wit11 the funeral.and such. Please let \'◊tff uncle know that I am not moving anytime 
soon the property .that I'm buying is a long'tenn project I may not move out until next year. But I will !et him and or you know in plenty of time if and Wilen ttial happens. 
As fat as my·apanment is concerned in regards to the cellinq and ot11er v~riou.s issues I'll 9et back with you at·a later elate of what I would like to see happen 

nancy Ii 
Tue 'l/Wii020 16'.Jt 

To: J'ean Eason 

Hi Ea.son 

Sorry for your losi. 
No problem, my uncle say he respect ,my qecislon you make. 

Please let me know .If you change your mind. 

Thanks 
Nancy 
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT 

 

Case Nos.:      T19-0472, T19-0473, T19-0474, T19-0475, T19-0476,  

      T19-0479, T19-0480, & T19-0482  

 

Case Name:               (Consolidated Appeal) Hoffman v. Alma Apartments LP, 

       Van Putton v. Alma Apartments LP,  

       Ward v. Alma Apartments LP,  

       Stempel v. Alma Apartments LP 

       Hyatt et al. v. Alma Apartments LP,  

       Vickrey v. Alma Apartments LP,  

       Brennan v. Alma Apartments LP,  

       & Williams v. Alma Apartments LP 

 

Property Address:     633 Alma Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610   

Parties:       Alma Apartments LP (Owner) 

       Lucky Stewart (Owner) 

       Jeanne Robberson (Owner) 

       Gregory McConnell (Owner Representative) 

       Laura Hoffman (Tenant) 

       Sulaiman Hyatt (Tenant)  

       Karolyn Van Putton (Tenant) 

       Felicia Ward (Tenant) 

       David Stempel (Tenant) 

       Duane Vickrey (Tenant) 

       Maureen Brennan (Tenant) 

       Marisa Williams (Tenant)  

       James Vann (Tenant Representative)    

 

TENANT APPEAL: 

Activity       Date 

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0472)   October 17, 2019 

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0473)   October 17, 2019 
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Tenant Petition filed (T19-0474)   October 17, 2019 

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0475)   October 17, 2019 

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0476)   October 17, 2019 

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0479)   October 17, 2019 

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0480)   October 17, 2019 

Tenant Petition filed (T19-0482)   October 17, 2019 

Property Owner Response filed (T19-0472)  December 6, 2019 

Property Owner Response filed (T19-0473)   December 6, 2019 

Property Owner Response filed (T19-0474)  December 6, 2019 

Property Owner Response filed (T19-0475)  December 6, 2019 

Property Owner Response filed (T19-0476)  December 6, 2019 

Property Owner Response filed (T19-0479)  December 6, 2019 

Property Owner Response filed (T19-0480)  December 6, 2019 

Property Owner Response filed (T19-0482)  December 6, 2019 

Hearing Dates      November 4, 2020; January 25,  

        2021; August 11 & 12, 2021 

Hearing Decision mailed     October 12, 2021 

Tenants Appeal filed     November 3, 2021 

Administrative Appeal Decision mailed   November 19, 2021 

Tenant Evidence of Timely Appeal   November 29, 2021  
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Notice of Error mailed     December 2, 2021 

Owner Response to Tenant Appeal   March 18, 2022
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Memorandum 

To:  RAP Appeal Board 

 

CC:  James Vann, Tenant Representative 

  Sulaiman Hyatt, Tenant Representative   

 

From:  Greg McConnell, Owner Representative    

  JR McConnell, Owner Representative  

 

Date:  March 18, 2022 

 

Subject: T19-0472 et al.  Owner Response to Tenant Appeal 

 

 

Introduction 

Tenants in case T19-0472 et al. have appealed the Hearing Officer’s Decision on the grounds that the 

decision is not supported by substantial evidence; it violates federal, state or local law; and that they 

were not given opportunity to present their claim. 

Owner disputes all tenant appeal claims and states the hearing decision should be affirmed for the 

reasons that follow: 

 

1 The Hearing officer’s decision is supported by substantial evidence.  

The record includes documentary evidence and testimony that were provided by the Tenant’s 

and their representatives that support the Hearing Officer’s decision. 

 

2 Timeliness of RAP petition filing 

Per Tenant testimony and tenant  supplied documentary evidence, the alleged decreased 

services occurred more than 90 days prior to filing their petitions.  The record proves no services 

were ever decreased, and if there had been, petitioners would have needed to file within 90 

days of the alleged decreased service. 

 

3 Decreased Housing Services / Lack of Resident Manager 

The record includes Tenant testimony and Tenant provided documentation that support the 

Hearing Officer’s finding that owners continuously  followed California Code of Regulations, Title 

25, section 42.  There were no decreased services due to the alleged lack of “on-site manger”  At 
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all times there was a resident with charge of the entire building as required in California Code of 

Regulations, Title 25, section 42.   

 

 

4 Decreased Housing Services / Changing of Door Locks 

Crime happens.  No building in Oakland is immune from the possibility of brake-ins and theft.  

The record shows Owners took all necessary preventative measures, including security locks and 

cameras. 

 

5 Denied Sufficient Opportunity to present claim 

This is patently false.  All parties were given multiple chances to present their claims.  The 

hearing for these petitions was spread over multiple day long sessions with Tenants having 

multiple representatives.  The record includes testimony from the tenants and documents they 

supplied in support of their position. 

 

6 The decision violates federal, state, or local law. 

The Hearing Decision is in accordance with California Code of Regulations, Title 25, section 42. 

and all other laws.  As proven in hearing and stated above the owners were never in violation of 

this code or any others as they continually maintained a resident with charge of the entire 

building including all units within. 

 

Conclusion 

Case precedent after case precedent by the RAP states that where a decision is supported by substantial 

evidence it shall be affirmed. Based on the above, this case is clearly supported by substantial evidence 

and thus, should be affirmed. 

 

Proof of Service attached. 

 

Additionally, the Tenant Appeal document was sent to our former physical address and we did not 

receive it until we contacted the RAP yesterday and received it electronically Thursday (3/17) afternoon 

and responded the following morning.   
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City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020 

 

CITY OF OAKLAND 

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313 

Oakland, CA 94612-0243 

(510) 238-3721 

CA Relay Service 711 
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP 

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp. 

 

 

 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

 
NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL 
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES. 
 

➢ Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as 
the person(s) served.  

➢ Provide a copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s) 
served.  

➢ File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document 
you are filing and any attachments you are serving. 

➢ Please number sequentially all additional documents provided to the RAP. 
 
PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE 
DISMISSED. 

 
 
I served a copy of:      ____________________________ 

(insert name of document served) 
 And Additional Documents 

 
and (write number of attached pages) __________ attached pages (not counting the Petition or 
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are 
listed below, by one of the following means (check one): 
 

❑ a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package 
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the 
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid. 

❑ b.   Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first 
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as 
listed below. 

❑ c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the 
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with 
some person not younger than 18 years of age. 

 
 
PERSON(S) SERVED: 

Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

 
 
 

Memorandum: T19-0472 et al. Owner Response to Tenant Appeal

Electronic serviced.

James Vann, Tenant  Representative

jamesevann@aol.com
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City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020 

 

 

-2- 

 

Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

 

Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

 

Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

 

Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

 

Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

 

Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

 

Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

 
 
To serve more than 8 people, copy this page as many times as necessary and insert in your proof of service document. If you are 

only serving one person, you can use just the first and last page. 
  

Sulaiman Hyatt

sulaimanhyatt@gmail.com
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City of Oakland 
Rent Adjustment Program 
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020 

 

 

-3- 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct and the documents were served on __/__/____ (insert date served). 
 
 

_______________________________                      
PRINT YOUR NAME                  

 
_______________________________                       _______________   
SIGNATURE                           DATE  
 

3  18 22

JR McConnell

3/18/22
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